
Organizational 
Strategy 

LEARN ING OBJECTIVES 

C, Specify the components of sustainable competitive advantage, and explain why it is important. 

• Describe t he steps involved in the strategy-making process. 

G) Explain the different kinds of corporate-level strategies. 

• Describe t he different kinds of industry-level strategies. 

• Explain the components and kinds of firm-level strategies. 

SUSTAINABLE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE 

After finishing 

this chapter, go 

to PAGE 135 for 

STUDY TOOLS 

Just seven years ago, there was no market for tablet computers. A 
number of computer makers sold touchscreen laptops, but other than 
some programs that allowed users to handwrite notes, there was 
little to distinguish these m achines from traditional laptops. All of 
that changed when Apple released the iPad, a tablet computer that is 
con trolled by a multi touch display and can run hundreds of thousands 
of applications allowing users to read books, watch m ovies, listen to 
music, check the weather, or play games. With its innovative product, 
Apple in effect created a new market for portable, touch-based tablet 
computers. The iPad is not withou t its competitors, however. There is, 
for example, the Amazon Kindle Fire, Barnes & Noble's Nook HD, and 
Samsung's Android-based Galaxy Tab S3. The latest competitor is the 
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Microsoft Su rface, which comes with a touchscreen, a combination 
cover/detachable keyboard, and the Windows 10 operating system. 
Critics complain about the higher price ($2,099 for a 256GB Surface 
Pro 4 with a 12.3-inch screen, keyboard, and Surface Pen versus $1,350 
for a 256GB iPad Pro with a 12.9-inch screen, keyboard, and the Apple 
Pencil), and the Su rfaces 's 40 percen t shorter battery life. Despite its 
competitors, Apple still dominates tablet sales, selling 45.6 million 
iPads in 2016 compared to just 3.9 million Surfaces, 26.5 million 
Galaxies , and 12.1 million Kindle fires. 1 

Ho,v can a G~>mpany like Apple, ,vhich dorninates a par
ticular industry, rnaintain its competi tive advantage as 
strong, ,veU-Hnanced competitors enter the market? 
\¥hat steps can Apple and other companies take to bet
ter 1nanage their strategy-rnaking process? 

Resources are the assets, capabili ties, processes, 
e1nployee tirne, infonnation, and k'Tlo,vledge that an 
organization controls. Finns use their resources to 

improve organizational 
effectiveness and eflt
ciency. Resources are 
critical to organizational 
strategy because they can 
help companies create and 
sustain an advantage over 
con,petitors.2 

Resources the assets, capabilities, 
processes, employee time, 
information, and knowledge that 
an organization uses to improve 
i ts effectiveness and efficiency and 
create and sustain competit ive 
advantage 
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Organizations can achieve a competitive 
advantage by using their resources to provide greater 
value for custorners than con,petitors can. For exa1nple, 
the iPad's ini tial competitive advantage came partly frorn 
its sleek, att ractive design and partly from the reputation 
of Apple's iPod and iPhone as innovative, easy-to-use 
products. 

The goal of rnost organizational strategies is to cre
ate and tl1en sustain a con,petitive advantage. A <X>mpeti
tive advantage becornes a sustainable competitive 
advantage ,vhen oilier cornpanies cannot duphcate 
the v-alue a firrn is providing to customers. Sustainable 
co,npetitive advantage is not tl1e sa,ne as a long-lasting 
co,npetitive advan tage, though co,npanies ob,~ously 
,vant a competitive advantage to last a long tirne. Instead, 
a con,petitive adv-antage is sustained if con,petitors have 
tried unsuccessfully to duphcate tile adv-antage and have, 

for tl1e 1no1nent, stopped 

Competitive advantage 
providing greater value for customers 
than competitors ca n 

trying to duplicate it. It's 
the co1porate equivalent 
of your con,petitors say
ing, "'I.Ye give up. You \\~n. 
'I.Ye can't do ,vhat you do, 
and ,ve' re not even going 
to try to do it anyrnore." 
Four conditions rnust be 
met if a firm's resources 
are to be used to achieve 
a sustainable co,npetitive 
advan tage. The resources 
,nust be v-aluable, rare, 
irnpe1fectly imitable, and 
nonsubstitutable. 

Sustainable competitive 
advantage a competitive 
advantage that other companies have 
tried unsuccessfully to duplicate and 
have, for the moment, stopped trying 
to duplicate 

Valuable resource a resource 
that allows companies to improve 
efficiency and effectiveness 

Rare resource a resource that is 
not controlled or possessed by many 
competing firms 
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Valuable resources allo,v cornpanies to 
improve their efficient.')' and effectiveness. Unfortu
nately, changes in custorner dernand and preferences, 
co,npetitors' actions, and technology can rnake onc.-e
valuable resources much less valuable. Before the iPad 
,vas inb·oduced, netbooks appeared to be tile next big 
tl1ing in 1nobile <..~:>rnputing. These laptops ,vere s,nall 
and hght, 1naking tl1em ultra po1table; ,vere ve1)' afl'ord
able, averaging anywhere fro1n $200 to $500; and le t 
users run basic programs such as ,veb bro,vsing and 
,vord processing on the go. At first, sales \vere brisk
in 2009, 7.5 1nillion netbooks \vere sold in tl1e Uni ted 
States and 1nore than 34 ,nilhon ,vorld\\~de. But all 
tl1at changed. The iPad had a touchscreen, an intuitive 
operating systern, and a large selection of app sofhvare, 
,vhile netbooks \vere often criticized for ha,~ng s1nall, 
hard-to-use keyboard\ a sk>,v operating system, and a 
Jack of sofhvare options. While it took only 28 days for 
Apple to sell its first 1 ,nillion iPads, netbook sales fell by 
40 percent in one year.3 Only one year after netbook 
sales peaked, tablet sales passed the,n, and net book sales 
have been steadily dechning ever since.• 

For sustained c.~:>rnpetitive advan tage, valuable 
resources 1nust also be rare resources. Think about it: 
Ho\v can a co1npany sustain a competitive advantage if 
all of its c.~:>rnpeti tors have sirnilar resources and capabili
ties? Consequently, rare resources, resources tl1at are 
not controlled or possessed by many <..~:>rnpeting finns, 
are necessary to sustain a c.~mpetitive advantage. One of 
Apple's rare resources has been its abihty to reconfigure 
existing technology into elegantly designed, easy to use 
syste,ns. Apple leveraged its experience \~th the iPod, 
iPod touch, and iPhone to develop tile iOS operating 



system into a single platforrn gi,~ng users the sa1n e e:-.11e
rience across 1nultiple de,~ces. Because of iOS, iPhone 
users instantly k-no\v how to use tlleir ne,v iPads. But, 
tlley 1night have trouble lea111ing tile rnacOS operat
ing syste1n on Apple Mac personal co1nputers, ,vhich is 
substantially different. By <X>ntrast, "~tll Windows 10, 
tile l\1icrosoft Surface 4 automatically and seamlessly 
s,~tches apps fron1 personal computer mode (,vhen a 
keyboard is attached) to tablet rnode. Detach tile key
board and Windo,vs 10 asks if you \vant to S\~ tch in to 
Tablet mode based on touch screen gestures, ratlle r tllan 
1nouse and keyboard clicks. In otl1er ,vords, Apple is no 
longer tile only sofhvare/hard,vare pro~der to create 
an operating syste rn tllat is easily used across multiple 
de,~ces or input forn1ats. PC Magazine even argues tllat 
\.Yindows 10 "leads in innovation \vhen it co1nes to desk
top ope rating systerns."5 

As tllis exa1nple sho\vS, v-aluable and rare resources 
can create te rnporary competitive adv-antage. For sus
tained co1npetitive advantage, however, oilie r firms 
must be unable to imi tate or find substitutes for tllose 
valuable, rare resources. Imperfectly imitable 
resources are tllose resources tl1at are impossible or 
extre rnely costly or difHcult to duplicate. Microsoft, 
Google, A1nazon, and oilie r Apple cornpetitors buy 
standard "off tile shelf" computer chips fro1n In tel and 
oilier chipmakers. Because tlley all use tl1e same chip 
archi tectures, none has an advan tage "~tll tl1e "digital 
engines" tllat pO\ver tlleir de~ces. By <X>n trast, for over 
a decade Apple's sen1i<X>nductor tearn has designed tl1e 
unique chips used in Apple iPhones, tile latest being 
tile AlO chip used in iPhone 7s. \.Yhy does tllis matter? 
Because it \vould take billions in investrnent and 5 to 10 
years for co1npeti tors to catch up. Because tile AlO chips 
are faster tllan tile "off tile shelf" chips fro1n traditional 
semiconductor con1panies.6 Because Apple tal<es tl1e 
chips first designed for iPhones and tllen reuses tlle rn 
in oilier de~ ces, such as iPads, Apple TVs, and Apple 
\.Yatches. Tech analyst Steve Cheney says, "Because of 
Apple's scale in sn1a1t phones, and reuse of chips in oilier 
de,~c.-e catego1i es like tl1e \vatch and TY, Apple has 1nas
sive influence "~tll suppliers. They can plan tllree to 6ve 
years out and decide ,vhat to license, build, invest in, or 
buy."7 In short, it \vould be extremely c.x>stly and difficu lt 
for Apple's co1npetitors to 1natch its chip design capa
bilities. Apple's chip design adv-antage 1nay be an irnpe r
fectly i1nitable resource. 

Valuable, rare, i1nperfectly in1itable resources can 
produce sustainable competitive advantage only if tlley 
are also nonsubstitutable resources, 1neaning 
tllat no oilie r resources can replace tllen1 and produce 
sin1i lar v-alue or G'(Hnpetitive advan tage. Frorn 2007 to 

2012, Google Maps ,vas tile iPhone's dorninant na,~ga
tion app. In 2012, 91 percent of iPhone O\vners used 
Google l\1aps because it gave tllen1 ac.-curate inli:>rma
tion, voice-guided direction, and tile ability to 1nap 
routes by car, public b·ansportation, and ,valking.8 So 
for five years, notl1ing e lse on tile iPhone can1e dose 
to providing tile si1nple, ac.-curate, easy-to-use na,~ga
tion found in Google Maps. \.Yitll 7,000 people ,vorking 
on Google l\1aps as "street ~ e,v d1ivers, people fl)~ng 
planes, people drawing maps, people c.x>rrecting listings, 
and people building ne,v products," Google l\1aps \vas 
a nonsubsti tutable na,~gation resource on tile iPhone.9 

Apple set out to change tllat in 2012 ,vhen tl1e <X>rnpany 
released tile first version of Apple Maps for iOS. Ho\v
ever, it \vas so bad and inaccurate tllat CEO Tim Cook 
apologized, sa~ng, "\.Ye are extremely sony for tile frus
tration," and tl1at iPhone users c.x>uld, ,vhile l\1aps \vas 
being i1nproved, "try al te rnatives by do\vnloading 1nap 
apps fro1n tl1e App Store or use Google or Nokia (no,v 
called Here) rnaps."10 By June 2015, afte r acquiting a 
nun1ber of rnapping sofnvare c.x)rnpanies, thing incorrect 
n1ap data, and largely 1natching tile functionality found 
in Google l\1aps, Apple repo1ted tllat iPhone o,vners 
used tile Apple l\1aps app 5 billion times per \veek, 3.5 
times 1nore tllan tile "next leading maps app," Google 
Maps. 11 Does tl1is n1ean tllat Apple Maps has a sustain
able co1npetitive advan tage over Google l\1laps? No-not 
even dose. But it does rnean tl1at Apple Maps is a ,v<nthy 
substitute for Google l\1aps, and tllat Google l\1aps lost 
its previously sustainable co1npetitive advan tage an1ong 
iPhone users. 

In surn1nary, Apple reaped tile re,vard~ of a first
n1over adv-antage when it introduced tile iPad. The con1-
pany's history of developing custo1ner-ftiendly software, 
tl1e innovative capabili ties of tl1e iPad, tl1e ease and unifor
n1ity of ex'Pe1i ence Apple's iOS operating system pro,~des 
across de~ ces, and its- so far- irnperfectly i1nitable chip 
design, have rnade Apple tile n1ost profitable business in 
history. Indeed, in sn1artphones alone, Apple is esti1nated 
to earn 80 percent or n1ore of tile profits in tile s1na1t
phone business! As dernonsb·ated by tile 1i se of \.Yindows 
10 and tile sturnble of Apple Maps, ho\vever, past suc.-cess 
is no guarantee of future 
suc.-cess. Apple needs to 
G'(>n tinue developing and 
improving its products 
or lisk being unseated by 
n1ore nirnble con1peti
tors ,vhose products are 
n1ore relev-ant and have 
higher perceived v-alue 
for consu1ners. 

Imperfectly imitable 
resource a resource that is 
impossible or extremely costly or 
difficult for other firms to duplicate 

Nonsubstitutable resource 
a resource that produces value or 
competitive advantage and has no 
equivalent substitutes or replacements 
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• STRATEGY-MAKING 
PROCESS 

To create a sustainable competitive advantage, a co1n
pany must have a strategy_l2 Exhibit 6.1 displays the 
three steps of the strategy-n,aking process: 

6-2a assess the need for strategic change, 6-2b 
conduct a situational analysis, and then 6-2c choose 
strategic alternatives. Let's examine each of these steps in 
more detail. 

G-2a Assessing the Need for 
Strategic Change 

The e;,,t ernal business e1n~ron,nent is much more turbu
lent than it used to be. \Vith customers' needs G~:>nstantly 
gro,ving and changing, and \~th cornpetitors working 

Exhibit 6.1 

Three Steps of the Strategy-Making 
Process 

Step 1 

Assess Need 
for Strategic 

Change. 

• Avoid 
Competitive 
Inertia. 

• Look for 
Strategic 
Dissonance 
(Are strategic 
actions 
consistent 
with the 
company's 
strategic 
intent?) . 
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Step 3 

Choose 
Strategic 

Alternatives. 

Risk-Avoiding 
Strategies 

l 
Strategic 

Reference 
Points 

l 
Risk-Seeking 

Strategies 

harder, faste1~ and srnruter to 1neet tl1ose needs, the firSt 
step in creating a strategy is determining the need for stra
tegic change. In other "~:>rds, the co1npany should deter
n,ine " 'hether it needs to change its strategy to sustain a 
c.,~:>rnpetitive advantage.13 

Detennining the need for strategic change 1nigh t 
seen, easy to do, but it's really not. There's a great deal of 
uncertainty in strategic business en,~ronn,ents. Further-
1nore, top-level rnanagers are often slo,v to recognize the 
need for strategic change, especially at successful compa
nies that have created and sustained competitive advan
tages. Because they are acutely a,vare of the strategies 
that rnade tl1eir con,panies successful, they c.,~:>ntinue to 
rely on those strategies, even as the c.,~:>mpetition changes. 
In other ,vord5, suce,-ess often leads to competitive 
inertia-a reluctance to change strategies or e,~rnpeti
tive practices that have been successful in the past. A 
decade ago, Gan,eStop sold video garne discs for per
sonal G~:>mputers (PC) ru1d game consoles, such as the 
PlayStation or Xbox, that could only be purchased and 
picked up at its then 6,000 stores. Gan,eStop sold each 
ga,ne h,~ce, Hrst as a ne,v game and second as a used 
ga,ne (after the original buyer traded the ne,v game in for 

• 

GameStop closed 150 stores in 2017, in part 

because of the increase in downloadable and 

streaming games. 
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store credit toward another 
game purchase). Double 
p rofit on each garr,e \vas 
the c..~>mpetitive inertia that 
1nade GarneStop reluctant 
to change. Today, howeve1~ 
,~c.leo ga,nes can also be 
played online, on smart
phones, on streaming 
de,~ces like the Apple TV, 
or on budding virtual reality 
systen,s. What all of those 
differen t gaming platforms 
have in comrnon is that 
more often than not, games 
are do,vnloaded to the 
de,~ce (including the 1nost 
recent consoles). In 2014, 
in the United States and 
2016 in the Uni ted Ki ng-

Aid i's business model focuses on selling a limited number of groceries and 

household items in a small setting. 

dom, sales of digi tally do,vnloaded and streamed garnes 
exceeded sales of ga,ne discs for the flrst ti1ne.1• Like"~se, 
in 2016, sales frorn n,obile gan,es, ,vhich are all strearned 
or do\vnloaded, also exceeded console ga,ne sales for the 
first time.15 GameStop has diversified in to trading and 
selling collectibles, but its core business of selling garnes 
and gaming systerns G~>ntinues to shrink ,vhile the gain
ing industiy grows. In 2016, sales dropped 8o/o and profits 
sagged 22%. GarneStop closed 150 stores in 2017.16 

Besides being a\vare of the dangers of co,npetitive 
inertia, \\•hat can rnanagers do to improve the speed and 
accurac..·y ,~th ,vhich they determine the need for stra
tegic change? One method is to actively look fi:1r signs 
of strategic dissonance. Strategic dissonance is a 
discrepancy behveen a G~)rnpany's intended strategy and 
the strategic actions 1nanagers take ,vhen acb)al ly imple
menting that strategy.17 Google has long been a leading 
innovato r in voice technology, that is, using voice con,
mands and natural language to interact ,~th computer 
de,~ces. Indeed, 20 percent of n,obile searches ("Hey 
Google .. . ") are done by voice. So it ,vas su111rising that 
Amazon's Echo, ,vhich uses voice con,mands to search 
for infonnation ("Hey Alexa, ,vhat's the ,veather today?") 
and order things on a,nazon.com ("Hey Alexa, order 
barbecue potato chips."), beat Google Home, Google's 
voice-activated ass istan t, to 1narket by nearly hvo years. 
Professor Scott Gallo\vay said, "Amazon got there flrst, 
,vhich is super impressive, and it has been a huge hi t."18 

Google \vas se1iously invested in bringing voice capabili 
ties to rnarket. Its largest team \vas \VOrking on a stand
alone voice app for differen t s,nartphones. The Android 
tea,n \vas ,vorking on building voice directly into tl1e 

Android operating system fi:1r phones and tablets. But 
Google's hardware <li,~sions, which manufacture the 
phones, tablets, and Chromecast TV devices, never <..~>or
dinated \~th those tea,ns. So, in a clear case of strate
gic dissonance, no one \vas actually ,vorking on a voice 
device for people's homes, despi te Google's sti·ategic 
con,mitrnent to voice processing.19 

Note, ho,vever, that Sb·ategic dissonance is not the 
san,e thing as ,vhen a sti·ategy does not produce the results 
that it's supposed to. Airbus created the \~de-body, double 
decker A380, the largest passenger jet in the \vorld capable 
of flying 853 passengers. The idea ,vas that airlines would 
use the A380 for their rnost p rofitable, heavily traveled, 
long-haul inten1ational flights. But even \~th k>,v jet fuel 
prit-es, the A380 is expensive to operate, ,vhich 1neans it has 
to fly as full as possible to cover <X>Sts. So airlines are can
e,-eling orders and leases 
for the A380. Airbus deliv
ered 27 planes last year, 
but ",i]J only n,ake 14 in 
2017 and 12 in 2018.20 

6-2b Situational 
Analysis 

A siruational analysis 
can also help managers 
detennine the need for 
strategic change. A situ
ational analysis, also 
called a SWOT analysis, 

Competitive inertia a reluctance 
to change strategies or competit ive 
practices that have been successful in 
the past 

Strategic dissonance a 
discrepancy between a company's 
intended strategy and the strategic 
actions managers take when 
implementing that strategy 

Situational (SWOT) 
analysis an assessment of the 
strengths and weaknesses in an 
organization's internal environment 
and the opportunities and threats in its 
external environment 
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SHADOW-STRATEGY 
TASK FORCE 

When looking for threats and opportunities, many 
managers focus on competitors in the external envi

ronment. Others, however, prefer to examine the internal 
environment through a shadow-strategy task force. 
This strategy involves a company actively seeking out its own 

weaknesses and then thinking like its competitors, trying to 
determine how they can be exploited for competitive advan

tage. To make sure that the task force challenges conventional 

thinking, its members should be independent-minded, come 
from a variety of company functions and levels, and have the 

access and authority to question the company's current stra

tegic actions and intent. 

Source: W. B. Werther, Jr .. and J. L Ken, •The Shifting Sands o( Competitive 
Advantage; Business Horizons (May-June 1995): 11- 17. 

for strengths, tveaknesses, opp1rrtunities, and threats, is an 
assessment of the strengths and ,veak"Tlesses in an organi
zation's in ternal environ1nent and the opportunities and 
threats in its external environment.21 Ideally, as shown 
in Step 2 of Exhibit 6.1, a SWOT analysis helps a com
pany detennine ho,v to increase internal strengths and 
rninimize internal \veaknesses ,vhile rnaximizing exter
nal opportunities and minimizing external th reats. 

An analysis of an organization's internal en,~ron
rnen t, that is, a cornpany's strengths and \veaknesses, 

Shadow-strategy task 
force a committee wit hin a 
company that analyzes the company's 

ow n weakn esses to determine how 
compet i tors could exploit them for 

compet i tive advantage 

Distinctive competence 
w hat a company can make, 
do, or perform better than i ts 

compet i tors 

Core capabilities the internal 

decision-making routines, problem
solving processes, and organizat ional 

cultures that determine how 
efficient ly inputs can be tu rned into 

outputs 

Strategic group a group of 
companies within an industry against 

w hich top managers compare, 
evaluate, and benchmark st rategic 
threats and opportunit ies 
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often begins "~th an 
assessrnen t of its distinc
tive cornpe tencies and 
core capabilities. A dis
tinctive competence is 
sornething that a cornpany 
can 1nake, do, or perfi:>nn 
better than its competi
tors. For exan1ple, Con
surner Reports 1nagazine 
consistently ranks Toyota 
and Subaru cars as tops 
in quality, reliability, and 
O\\>ner satisfaction.22 Sirni
larly, PC !vtaga:::ine ranked 
Intui t's TurboTax the best 
tax preparation software 
for its user experience, 
thorough coverage of tax 
topic, and robust help 
resou rces.!!3 

vVhereas distinctive G'Ornpetencies are tangible-for 
example, a p roduct or sen~ce is fa5te1~ cheape1~ or better
the core capabilities that p roduce distinctive competencies 
are not. Core capabilities are the less ,~sible, inte111al 
decision-making n:>utines, proble1n -solving processes, and 
organizational cultures that detennine ho,v efficiently 
inputs c.-an be turned into outputs. Distinctive G'Ornpeten
cies cannot be sustained for long witl1out supe1ior core 
capabilities. 

\Valn1rut's distinctive cx:impetence, ,vhat it does bet
ter than G'Ornpetitors, is sell iten1s at lo,v prices. But thats 
no longer true in groceries, a5 p1ices at Aldi groc-ery stores 
are cx:insiStently 20 percent lo\ver than Wal1nrut's. \Vhat 
core capabilities help Aldi sell at such c:u·an1atically k>,ver 
p1ices? It focuses on selling a limited number of groceries 
and household iterns in a s1nall setting. Aldi stores ru·e just 
16 percent the size of a typic-al Walmart store and c-any just 
1,500 or so ite1ns, <..'Ompared to 100,000 iten1s in a super
store. Fu1thennore, roost iterns are private brands-that 
is, good5 that Aldi buys and packages itseU'. Hundi·eds of 
otl1er sn1all clecisions keep cx:ists and p1ioes k>,v. Instead of 
en1ployees retu1ning cruts from parking lots, it charges cus
to1ners a 25-cent deposit, ,vhich is paid inside Aldi stores. 
Likewise, Alcli charges 4 cents for paper bags ru1d $1.99 for 
reusable shopping bags. Togethe1~ these decisions allo,v 
Aldi to run a store with just four to five e1nployees. Aldi i5 
growing strongly at 15 to 20 percent a yeru·.2.1 

After exa1nining internal sti·engths and ,veak"Tlesses, 
tl1e sec.~:ind pa1t of a si tuational analysis is to look outside 
tl1e co1npany and assess the opportunities and tl11·eats 
in the external en,~ronment. In Chapter 3, you learned 
that environ111e11tal scanning involves searching the 
e1n~ronment fr>r i1nportru1t events or issues tl1at might 
affect tl1e organization, such as pricing trends or ne\v 
p roducts and technology. In si tuational analysis, how
eve1~ 1nanagers use envi ronrnental scanning to identify 
specific opportunities and threats that can eitl1er irnprove 
or hann the con1pany's ability to sustain its competitive 
advan tage. Iclentification of strategic groups ancl fonna
tion of shado\v-sti·ategy task forces are hvo ,va)'S to do 
tl1is (see box "Shadow-Strategy Task Force"). 

Strategic groups are not groups that actually ,vork 
togetl1er. They are companies-usually cornpeti tors
that managers closely follo,v. 1'1ore specifically, a 
strategic group is a group of other G~:>rnpanies \vithin 
an industry against ,vhich top 1nanagers co1npare, ev-alu
ate, and bench1nark their co1npany's strategic tl11·eats 
ancl opportunities.25 (Benchrru1rking involves identif),
ing outstanding practices, processes, and standards at 
other G~:>rnpanies and adapting tl1em to your own con1-
pany.) Typically, managers include companies as pa1t 
of their sti·ategic group if tl1ey G~:>rnpete di rectly "~th 



Exhibit 6.2 

Core and Secondary Firms in the Home 
Improvement Industry 

In fact, ,vhen sc.-anning the environ
rnent for strategic threats and opportu
nities, rnanagers tend to c.-atego1ize the 
different cornpanies in their industiies 
as core, seconda1y, and b·anSient 6.nns.27 

Core firms are the cenb-al companies in 
a sb-ategic group. Home Depot ope1-ates 

Ace Hardware 84 Lumber 

2,200 stores covering all 50 states, Pue1t o 
Rioo, the U.S. Virgin Island5, Guam, 
l\1exioo, and Canada. The company has 
rnore than 400,000 ernployees and annual 
revenues of $94.6 billion. By t'Omparison, 
L<>,ve's has 1nore than 2,129 stores and 
285,000 e1nployees in the United States, 
Canada, and l\1exi<X>; stocks about 36,000 
products in each store; and has annual 
revenues of$65 billion.28 Clearly, u:1,ve's is 
the closestcon1petitor to the Home Depot 
and is the <..'ore !inn in Ho1ne Depot's stra
tegic group. Even though Ace Hard\v-are 
ha5 more stores (4,800) than Honie Depot 
and appears to be a bigger multinational 
player (60 different countiies), Ace's dif
ferent francllise sb11<..ture and small, indi
vidualized stores (10,000-14,000 square 
feet, " ~th each store laid out differently 

# of 
Stores 

# of 
States Countries 

Size of Typical 
Store (sq. feet) 

,vith a different rnix of p r<Klucts) \vith 
80,000 employees keep it frorn being 
a <X>re 6.nn in H<11ne Depot's sti·ategic 
group.29 Likt!'vise, Home Depot's man
agement probably doesn't include Aubu
chon Har<hvare in its cxire sti·ategic group, 
because Aubuchon has only 110 stores in 
New England and upstate Nt!\v York.30 

Home Depot 2,200 50 3 104,000 

Lowe's 2,355 50 3 112,000 

Ace Hardware 4,800 50 60 10,000-14,000 

84 Lumber 249 30 1 

those co1npanies for custo1ners or if those <..~)rnpanies 

use strategies sirnilar to theirs. The U.S. honie improve

ment industry has annual sales in excess of $364 billion. 

This marke t is divided into professional and consumer 

marke ts, botl1 of \vhich ,vere forecast to gro\v rough ly 

4 percent in 2017.26 It's li ke ly that the 1nanagers at Horne 

Depot, tl1e largest U.S. home irnpr<we1nen t and hard

\\>are retailer, assess strategic threats and opportu11ities 

by coniparing their company to a strategic g roup <..~)n 

sisting of the other major honie irnprovenient supply 

con1panies. Exhibit 6.2 sho,vs tl1e nu1nber of stores, tl1e 

size of tl1e typical ne\v store, and the overall geograpllic 

disb·ibution (states, countries) of Ho1ne Depot stores 

co1npared \\~tl1 u),ve's, Ace Hanhvare, and 84 Lu1nber. 

33,000 

When niost n1anagers scan their 
environments for sti-ategic threats and 
opportunities, tl1ey concenb·ate on the 

strategic actions of core !inns, not unrelated fi.rrns such as 
Aubuchon. \.Vhere does a 6.nn like Ace Hard\v-are fit in? As 
a retailer-owned <..'<:>Operative, Ace Hanhvare is a nehvork of 
independently O\vned stores. Ace's 20/20 ,~sion employs a 
custorner-focused strategy to grow the brand and improve 
store perfonnance.3 1 

Secondary firms are finns that use strategies 
related to but sorne,vhat 
different fron1 those of 
core firrns. 84 Lun1ber has 
roughly 250 stores in 30 
states, but even tl1<:>ugh its 
stores are open to the pub
lic, the co1npany focuses 
on suppl)~ng professional 

Core firms the central companies 
in a strategic group 

Secondary firms the firms in a 
strategic group that follow strategies 
related to but somewhat different from 
those of the core firms 
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contractors, to ,vhorn it sells 85 percent of its products. 
\.Yithout the ,vide v-ariety of products on the shelves or 
assistane,,e available to the average consu1ner, people 
,vithout eiqiertise in building or rernodeling probably 
don't find 84 Lu1nber stores very accessible. Home 
Depot \vould rnost likely classif)• 84 Lun,ber as a sec
ondary finn in its strategic group analysis.32 Managers 
need to be a\vare of the potential threats and opportuni
ties posed by secondary firms, but they usually spend 
more tin,e assessing the threats and opportunities asso
ciated ,vith core firrns. 

G-2c Choosing Strategic 
Alternatives 

Alter deterrnining the need for strategic change and e,~:in 
ducting a sihJational analysis, the last step in the strategy-
1naking process is to choose strategic al ternatives that 
,vill help the company create or main tain a sustainable 
co1npetitive adv-antage. According to strategic refer
ence point theo'1J, 1nanagers choose benveen t\vo basic 
alte111ative sb·ategies. They can choose a conservative, 
risk-avoiding strategy that airns to protect an existing 
co,npetitive advan tage. Or they can choose an aggres
sive, risk-seeking strategy that aims to extend or create a 
sustainable co,npetitive advantage. 

The choie,,e to seek risk or avoid risk typically 
depends on \vhether top rnanagen,en t views the co,n
pany as falling above or belo,v strategic reference poin ts. 
Strategic reference points are the targets that rnan
agers use to rneasure whether their firrn has developed 
the core competencies that it needs to achieve a sustain
able e,~:irnpetitive adv-antage. If a hotel chain decides to 
con,pete by providing superior quality and sen~ce, then 
top managernent ,vii i track the success of this strategy 
through custo1ner surveys or published hotel ratings 
such as those provided by the prestigious A1obil Travel 
Guide. If a hotel chain decides to cornpete on p1ice, it 
"~]] regularly conduct rnarket su1veys to check the prices 
of other hotels. The competi tors' p1ices are the hotel 
1nanagers' strategic reference points against ,vhich to 
con1pare their O\vn pricing strategy. If competi tors can 
consistently underprice them, then the rnanagers need 
to detern,ine ,vhether their staff and resources have tl1e 
core co,npetencies to co,npete on price. 

Strategic reference 
points the strategic targ ets 
managers use to measure whether 
a firm has developed the core 
competencies it needs to achieve a 
sustainable competit ive advantage 
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As shown in Exhibit 
6.3, \vhen a co,npany is 
pe1fonning above or better 
than its strategic reference 
points, top rnanagement 
,vii] typically be satisfied 
"~th the e,~:irnpany's sb·ategy. 

Ironically, this satisfaction tends to 1nake top manage-
1nent conservative and risk-averse. Because the co1npany 
already has a sustainable competitive advantage, the 
worst thing tl1at could happen \vould be to lose it, so ne,v 
issues or changes in the e,~:irnpany's e;,,iernal environ,nent 
are vie,ved as tlueats. By contrast, \vhen a con,pany is 
perfonning belo\v or ,vorse than its strategic reference 
points, top 1nanagernent ,,~ typically be 1lissatisfied "~th 
tl1e co,npany's strategy. In tl1is instance, 1nanagers are 
n,uch rnore likely to choose a dating, risk-taking strategy. 
If the current strategy is producing substandard results, 
tl1e cornpany has nothing to lose by s\vi tching to 1isk-y 
ne\v strategies in tl1e hope that it can create a sustain
able e,~:impetitive advantage. Managers of cornpanies in 
tl1is sibJation vie,v ne,v issues or changes in the exie111al 
environrnent as oppo1tunities for potential gain. 

Strategic reference point theory is not detenninistic, 
however. Managers are not predestined to choose 1isk
averse or 1isk-seeking strategies for their con1panies. In 
fact, one of the 1nost irnportant elernents of tl1e theory is 
tl1at rnanagers can influence the strategies chosen by their 
company by actively changing and atljusting the strategic 
reference points tl1ey use to judge strategic pe1fonnance. 
If a co,npany has bee,~:irne coniplacent aA:er consistently 
su111assing its strategic referene,,e points, then top rnan
agement can change frorn a risk-averse to a risk-taking 
orientation by raising or changing tl1e standards of per
fonnance (tl1at is, tl1e str'<1tegic reference points). 

This is just what happened at Comcast Cable, 
long k-no\vn for tenible custorner se1vice, being late to 
appointments, aggressively raising rates, and generally 
not adw·essing custon,er concerns. Vice chairman Neil 
S1nit decided this needed to change. "As a e,~:impany, ,ve 
haven't always put the custorner fi rst and ,ve need to do a 
better job. \.Ye need to look at eve1)>thing ,ve do tl1rough 
a custo,ner lens.~33 Con,cast budgeted $300 1nillion for 
impro,~ng custorner sen~ce via a 10-point Customer 
E;,,perience Action Plan. A key point \vas "Being on 
Time, Eve1)'Tirne.~ So Comcast linked a ne,vphone app 
to iinproved scheduling sofhvare in<licating when techni
cians ,vould anive. The app also let custorners i1nrnedi
ately rate the technician's timeliness and service.34 And, 
if the technician ,vas still late, custon,er ae,-counts ,vere 
credited $20 for the inconvenience. Sn,it concluded, 
'Transformation isn't going to happen ove111ight. In fact, 
it n,ay take a fe,v years before \ve can honestly say tl1at a 
great customer exJ>erience is son,ething ,ve're kno,vn for. 
But tl1at is our goal and our number one prio1ity ... and 
tl1at's ,vhat ,ve are going to do.',:is 

So even ,vhen (perhaps especially \vhen) compa
nies have achieved a sustainable competitive advantage, 
top rnanagers must adjust o r change sb·ategic reference 



Exhibit 6.3 

Strategic Reference Points 

Current Situation 

• Satisfied 
• Sitting on top 

of the world 
Perception of New 
Issues 

• Threats 
• Potential loss Response or 

Behavior • Negativity 

Strategic 

Reference Points 

• Risk·averse 
• Conservative 
• DefensWe 

Response or 
Behavior 

• Risk·taking 

Undesired 
Result 

Desired 
Result 

Perception of New 
Issues 

• Daring 
• Offensive 

• Opportunity 
• Potential gain 

Current Situation 

• Dissatisfied 
• At the bottom 

looking up 

• Positivity 

Source: A Fiegenbaum, S. Hart. and 0. Schendel. "Strategic Reference Point Theory,' Strategic Management Joomal 17 (1996): 219-235. 

points to challenge the,nselves and their employees to 
develop ne,v core G~>rnpetencies for the futu re. In the 
long run, effective organizations ,vill frequently re,~se 
their strategic referene,-e points to better focus ,nanagers' 
attention on the ne,v challenges and opportunities that 
occur in their ever-changing business environments. 

• CORPORATE-LEVEL 
STRATEGIES 

To fonnulate effective strategies, con1panies must be 
able to ans,ver tl1ese three basic questions: 

» \Vhat business are ,ve in? 

» Ho,v should ,ve cornpete in this industry? 

» vVho are our G~)n1petitors, and ho,v should ,ve 
respond to them? 

These simple but pO\verfu l questions are at the heart of 
co111orate-, industry-, and firm-level strategies. 

Corporate-level strategy is tl1e ove rall orga
nizational strategy tl1at addresses the question, "What 

business or businesses are ,ve in or should \ve be in?" 
IBM CEO Virginia (Ginni) Ro,netty k-no,vs exactly ,vhat 
business her company is in: "\Vhen people say, '\Vhat's 
IBM?' I say, 'it's an ente111rise innovation company."36 

Sirnilarly, Dr. Pepper is in the "flavored beverage 
business."31 

There are two major approaches to corporate-level strat
egy that companies use to decide which businesses they 
should be in: 6-Ja portfolio strategy and 6-Jb grand 
strategies. 

G-3a Portfolio 
Strategy 

One of the standard strat
egies for st<>ck ,narket 
investors is diversifica
tion, or (}\\>fling stocks in 
a variety of con1panies in 
different industries. The 
purpose of tl1is strategy is 
to reduce risk in the overall 
stock portfolio (the entire 

Corporate-level strategy 
the overall organizational strategy 
that addresses the question ·what 
business or businesses are we in or 
should we be in?" 

Diversification a strategy for 
reducing risk by buying a variety 
of items (stocks or, in the case of a 
corporation, types of businesses) so 
that the failure of one stock or one 
business does not doom the entire 
portfolio 
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collection of stocks). The basic idea is simple: if you 
invest in ten companies in ten differen t industries, you 
,von't lose your entire investment if one con1pany per
fonns poorly. Furthennore, because they're in different 
industiies, one <X>mpany's losses are li ke ly to be offset by 
another con1pany's gains. Portfolio strategy is based on 
these sarne ideas. We'll start by taking a look at the theory 
and ideas behind po1tfolio strategy and then p roceed 
"~th a c1itical re,~e\v \vhich suggests that some o f the key 
ideas behind po1tfolio strategy are not suppo,ted. 

Portfolio strategy is a corporate-level strategy 
that 1nini1nizes risk by diversifying investrnent a1nong 
various businesses or lines.38 Just as a diversification 
strategy guides an investor ,vho invests in a v-ariety of 
stocks, portfolio strategy guides the strategic decisions 
of G~>rporations that compete in a va1iet:y of businesses. 
For exarnple, portfolio strategy could be used to guide 
the strategy of a company such as 3M, \vhich rnakes 
55,000 p roducts for five differen t business g roups: Con
surner (Post-its, SG~tch tape); Electronics and Energy 
(electronic de~ces, te lecorns equiprnent, rene,vable 
energy solutions); Health Care (n,edical, surgical, and 
den tal products, health infonnation systems); Indus
trial (tapes, abrasives, adhesives, specialty rnaterials, 
fil tration systen,s); and Safety and Graphics (safety and 
security products, track and trace solutions, graphic 
solutions). 39 

Just as investors G~>nsider the ,nix of stocks in their 
stock p<>Jtfolio ,vhen deciding " 'hich st<icks to buy or sell, 
,nanagers follo"~ng po1tfolio sti·ategy tiy to acqui re con,
panies that fi t \veil "~th the rest of their corporate p<ntfolio 
and to sell those that don't. Procter & Gru.nblc used to 

have a diverse po1tfolio of 

Portfolio strategy a corporate
level strategy that minimizes risk 

food, beverage, household, 
beauty, health care, phar
maceutical, pet food, and 
battery brands. Ho\vever, 

by diversifying investment among 
various businesses or product 
l ines 

Acquisition the pu rchase of a 
company by another company 

Unrelated diversification 
creating or acquiring companies in 
completely unrelated businesses 

BCG matrix a portfolio strategy 
developed by the Boston Consulti ng 
Group that categorizes a corporation's 
businesses by growth rate and 
relative market share and helps 
managers decide how to invest 
corporate funds 

Star a company with a large share 
of a fast-growing market 
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" 'hen it decided to fricus on 
its core business of house
hold, beauty, and health 
care p roducts, it began sell 
ing off brands that did not 
relate to its core business, 
a process that included the 
sale of Duracell to War
ren Buffett's Bcrk~hire 
Hatha,vay for 84. 7 billion 
and Iams and Eukanuba 
pet foods to l\1ars for $2.9 
billion. 40 

First, aG-cording to 
portfolio strategy, the 

n,ore businesses in \vhich a G~>rporation competes, the 
smaller its overall chanG-es of failing. Think of a cor
poration as a stool and its businesses as the legs of the 
stool. T he ,nore legs or businesses added to the stool, 
the less li ke ly it is to tip over. Using this analogy, portfo
lio sti·ategy reduces 3M's risk of failing because the cor
poration's survival depends on essentially Hve differen t 
business sectors. 1'1anagers en1ploying portfolio strategy 
can either develop ne,v businesses in ternally or look for 
acquisitions, that is, other companies to buy. Either 
,vay, the goal is to add legs to the stool. 

Second, beyond adding ne,v businesses to the cor
p<>rate p<>rtfolio, portfolio sti·ategy predicts that G~>m
panies can reduG-e risk even more through unrelated 
diversification--creating or acquiring cornpanies in 
co,nple tely unrelated businesses (rnore on the aG-curacy 
of this p rediction later). AG-cording to p<>rtf<>lio strategy, 
,vhen businesses are unrelated, losses in one business or 
industry should have minirnal effect on the perforrnance 
of other G~)rnpanies in the corporate portfolio. For exarn
ple, Gerrnan-based lvlerck KGaA, founded in 1668, the 
,vorld's oldest pharmaceutical and chen,ical finn, has 
long sold prescription d111gs and over-the-G~>un ter 1ned
icines. But in the last fe,v years it has en,barked on a 
strategy of unrelated diversification, gro\~ng a specialty 
chernical business that rnakes liquid crystals used to pro
duG-e in LCD and OLEO display screens, and spending 
$17 billion to acquire Sig1na-Aldrich, ,vhich 1nakes labo
rato ry equiprnent for life sciences research and product 
developinent.41 

Because most internally grown businesses tend to be 
related to existing products or sen~ces, portfolio strategy 
suggests that acquiring ne,v businesses is the p referred 
1nethod of unrelated diversiHcation. 

T hird, investing the p roHts and cash flows fro,n 
1narure, slo,v-growth businesses into newe1~ faster
g ro,~ng businesses can reduce long-tenn tisk. The best
kno,vn portfolio strategy for guiding investrnent in a 
corporation's businesses is the Boston Consulting Group 
(BCG) 1natrix.•2 T he BCG matrix is a po1tfolio strategy 
that ,nanagers use to categorize their corporation's busi
nesses by gro">th rate and re lative market share, \vhich 
helps the1n decide ho,v to invest corporate funds. The 
1natrix, sho,vn in Exhibit 6.4, separates businesses into 
four categories based on ho,v fast the rnarket is gro"~ng 
(high gro,vth or lo,v gn>,vth) and the size of the business's 
share of that rnarke t (small or large). Stars are co1npa-
1ues that have a large share of a fast-gn>,~ng marke t. 
To take advan tage of a star's fast-gro\ving marke t and its 
strength in that market (large share), the co111oration 
must invest substantially in it. T he investinent is usu
ally worthwhile, ho\vever, because rnany stars p roduce 



sizable fu ture profits. Ques-

Exhibit 6.4 tion marks are companies 
that have a small share of a 
fast-gn>,ving rnarket. If the 
corporation invests in these 
co1npanies, they may eventu-

Boston Consulting Group Matrix 

ally beco1ne stars, but their 
re lative ,veakness in the 
1narket (small share) rnakes 
investing in question 1narks 
riskier than investing in stars. 
Cash cows are companies 

High 

' OCompanyA 

Question 
Marks 

""°""" ,0,1 • Company A D 
Mart:scan ~ 
""'""" Sia<>. 

Stars 

• CompanyD CompanyC that have a large share of a 
slow-growing rnarket. Corn
panies in this situation are 
often highly proHtable, hence 
the nan,e "cash c.,~),v." Finally, 
dogs are con,panies that 
have a s1nall share of a slo,v
growing market. As the name 
suggests, having a s1nall share 
of a slo,v-gro,vth 1narket is 

® Company B L_J ca.-
Cl 

f
© 

D 
@ 

Low 

~ 
CompanyG C) 

Dogs 

1{t 

ca"' ...... St.fl Cit! Become 
CeshCows 

CompanyCC) 
Cash Cows 

~ ~ ?UJl'l 
','"l~ 

.A L Company ED often not profitable. 
Because the idea is to 

redirect investment from 
slo,v-gro"~ng to fast-gn>,ving 
cornpanies, the BCG n,atrix 
starts by recxHnmending that 
" 'bile the substantial cash 
flo,vs from cash co,vs last, 
they should be reinvested in 
stars (see 1 in Exhibit 6.4) to 

© 
C) CompanyH 

Sold 

/ Small 

CompanyF D 

help thern grow even faster and obtain even 1nore market 
share. Using this strategy, current proHts he lp produce 
future profits. Over time, as their rnarket growth slo,vs, 
sorne stars may tun1 into c.·ash c.,'(1ws (see 2). Cash flo,vs 
should also be directed to sorne question rnarks (see 3). 
Though 1iskier than stars, question rnark5 have great 
potential because of their fast-gro,ving 1narket. ~1lanagers 
,nust decide ,vhich question rnarks are most likely to tun1 
into stars and the refore ,varrant fu1ther investn,ent and 
,vhich ones are too risky and should be sold. Over tirne, 
,nanagers hope some question rnark5 ,vill beco1ne stars 
as their s,nall rnarkets becorne large ones (see 4). Finally, 
because dogs lose rnoney, the c.-orporation should "find 
the1n ne,v o,vners" o r "take them to the pound." In other 
,vords, dogs should either be sole.I to other c.,~)mpanies or 
closed c.lo,vn and liquidated for their assets (see 5). 

Although the BCG 1natrix and other forms of portfo
lio str'<1tegy are relatively popular arnong rnanagers, pCHt 
foli<:1 strategy has sorne d ra,vbacks. The rnost signiHcant 
dra,vback is that contrary to the predictions of portfolio 

strategy, the e,~dence suggests that acquiring unrelated 
businesses is not useful. As sho,vn in Exhibit 6.5, there is a 
U-shaped re lationship behveen diversiHcation and risk.•3 

The left sic.le of the curve sho,vs that single businesses 
with no diversification a re e;,,tren,ely risky (if the single 
business fails, the entire business fails). So, in part, the 
p<Htfolio strategy of diversifying is e<)rrect--<.,~)rnpeting in 
a variety of difl'erent businesses can lower risk. Ho,vever, 
p<Htfolio strategy is pa1tly ,vrong, too-the right side of 
the curve sho,vs that conglornerates co,nposed of corn
pletely unrelated businesses are even riskier than single, 
undiversified businesses. 

A sec.'()nd set of 
problen,s ,vith portfolio 
strategy has to do ,vith 
the dysfunctional conse
quences that can occur 
when con,panies are cat
egorized as stars, cash 
co,vs, question ,narks, or 

Question mark a company with 
a small share of a fast-growing market 

Cash cow a company with a larg e 
share of a slow-growing market 

Dog a company with a small share of 
a slow-growing market 
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Exhibit 6.5 

U-Shaped Relationship between 
Diversification and Risk 

High 

LOW '--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Single Related Unrelated 
Business Diversification Diversification 

Source: M. Lubatkin & PJ. Lane, •Psst! .. . The Merger Mavens Still Have It Wrong.· 
AC11deffffol Management Executive 10 (1996) 21-39. 

dogs. Contrary to ex11ectations, the BCG n,atrix often 
)~elds incorrect judgrnents about a <X>Tnpany's potential. 
In other \VOrds, rnanagers using the BCG matrix aren't 
very good at accurately determining " 'hich con,panies 
should be categorized as stars, cash e,~i,vs, questions 
,narks, or dogs. The rnost co,nrnon ,nistake is si1nply 
1niscatego1izing highly profitable con,panies as dogs."" In 
part, this is because the BCG matrix relies on past per
fonnance (pre~ous market share and pre~ous rnarket 
growth), ,vhich is a notoriously poor predictor of future 
con,pany perfonnance. More ,vo1Tiso1ne, ho\vever, is 
research that indicates the BCG 1natrix actually 1nakes 
,nanagers ,vorse at judging the future profitabi lity of a 
business. A study G~>nducted in six countries over five 
years gave managers and business students clear infor
mation about the curren t and future profi ts (that is, sk>,v 
or fast gro\vth) of three cornpanies and asked thern to 
select the one that \vould be rnost sue,x:essful in the fu ture. 

Related diversification 
creating or acquiring companies 
that share similar products, 
manufacturi ng, marketing, 
technology, or cultures 
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Al though not labeled this 
,vay, one company ,vas 
clearly a star, another \vas a 
dog, and the last ,vas a cash 
CO\v. Just exposing people 
to the ideas in the BCG 

rnatrix led the,n to incorrectly catego1ize less profitable 
businesses as the rnost successful businesses 64 percent 
of the ti1ne, ,vhile actually using the BCG rnatrix led to 
rnaking tl1e san,e rnistake 87 percent of tl1e tin,e.45 

Fu,thermore, using the BCG 1natrix can also 
,veaken the strongest perfonner in the corpOr'<1te port
folio: the cash CO\v. As funds are redirected from cash 
cows to stars, co11x>rate 1nanagers essentially take a,vay 
the resources needed to take advantage of the cash 
co,v's ne,v business oppo1tunities. As a result, the cash 
co,v beco,nes less aggressive in seeking ne\v business 
or in defending its present business. 

The Office producti,~ty suite (Word, PowerPoint, 
Exe,-el) has long been one of Microsoft's hvo cash cows 
(the other is its Windows operating systern).'16 But \~th 
free alte111atives, such as Google Docs, Apache's Open 
Office, and Apple's Pages, Numbers, and Key11ote 
apps (free on eve•)' Mac G~>mputer, iPhone and iPad), 
and strongly declining sales of PCs \vorld,,~de, Office, 
,vhile still highly profitable, is facing rnajor challenges 
that threaten its long-tin,e don,inance and ability to 
thro,v off cash.41 These threats con,e at a tirne ,vhen 
~1icrosoft need5 to divert cash frorn Office in to its 
cloud-based file storage and Azure (cloud sef\ices, big 
data, se,vers, virtual 1nachines, and ,vebsite hosting) 
platfonns to tum those questions marks into future 
stars, as ,veil as its Surface tablets, a business which 
it hopes to transfonn frorn a dog to a question rnark 

(and eventually a star). The risk, however, is that divert
ing cash frorn Ofltce may ,nake it less able to defend its 
current business or to gro\v by seeking ne,v business.48 

Finally, labeling a top perfonner as a cash co,v can 
hann employee 1norale. Cash-co,v ernployees realize 
tl1at they have infe,ior status and tl1at instead of ,vorking 
for the,nselves, they are no,v ,vorking to fund the gro\\>th 
of stars and question marks. 

So, ,vhat kind of po1tfolio sb·ategy does the best job of 
helping managers decide ,vhich cornpanies to buy or sell? 
The U-shaped curve in Exhibit 6.5 inclicates that, contrary 
to the predictions of po1tfolio strategy, the best approach is 
probably related diversification, in ,vhich the different 
business units share sirnilar products, rnanufae,turing, mar
keting, technology, or cultures. The key to related diversi
fication is to acquire or create ne,v companies \~tl1 core 
capabilities that con,plen,ent the core capabilities of busi
nesses already in the G~>11x>rate portfolio. Hormel Food5 is 
an exan,ple of related diversification in tl1e food business. 
The G~>mpany both manufactures and markets a vaiiet:y of 
foods, fro,n deli ,neats to salsa to the infamous SPAM. 

\.Ye began tl1is section \~th the exa1nple of 3~1! 
and its 55,000 products sold in five different business 
groups. Whi le seen,ingly different, rnost of 3M's product 



Hotels Respond: Fighting Back against 

Expedia and Airbnb 

Travelers use Airbnb.com to rent private rooms, flats or houses 

directly from homeowners. Roughly a third of leisure travelers 

choose private accommodations, like those through Airbnb, over 
hotels. Thirty-one percent of business travelers have done the 

same in the last two years. Likewise, 81 percent of hotel rooms are 

booked through online travel sites like Expedia.com. When that 
happens, hotel chains pay travel sites a 15 to 25 percent commis

sion, which means they make make less money per room. Hotels 

are fighting back by offering discounts and benefits to custom
ers enrolled in hotel member rewards accounts who make direct 

room reservations using the hotel's website. Hilton's "Stop Click
ing Around" plan offered 10 percent member discounts, whereas 

Marriott's 'It Pays to Be Direct' plan offered 2 to 5 percent dis

counts. Members benefit from "best price guarantees· on hotel 
websites. Hotels benefit because member discounts are smaller 

than commissions paid to travel sites. Hotels also offer members 

additional benefits that are only available through direct reserva
tions on hotel websites, such as free Wi-Fi, digital check-in, and 

rewards points than can be used to pay for futu re reservations. 

Source: R Chhatwal "Marrion And Hilton Fight Back Against PriceUne And Expedia: 
Seeking Alpha, March 21, 2016. accessed Apnl 1, 2017, https://seekingalpha.com/ 
article/3959946-manion·hilton-fight·back·priceline-expedia; D. Fitzgerald, "Hotels 
Turn to 'Member' Discounts to Battle Tta\l'el Websites.~ Wall Street Journal, July 7, 
2016, accessed April I, 2017, https://www.wsj.com/articleS/hotetHurn·to-mem
ber·discounts·to-battle-travel-websites· l467907475; E. Glusac. "Hotels vs. Airbnb: 
Let the Battle Begil\" New Yori: Times.July 20, 2016, accessed Apnl 1, 2017, https:// 
wwwnytimes.com/2016/07/24/travel/airbob·hotels.html 

divisions are based in sorne fashion on its distinctive 
co1npetencies in adhesives and tape (for example, \vet or 
dry sandpaper, Post-it notes, Scotchgard fab1i c protector, 
transdermal skin patches, and reflective rnaterial used in 
traffic signs). Furthermore, all of 3M's divisions share its 
strong corporate cul ture that promotes and encourages 
risk taking and innovation. In sum, in G~:>ntrast to a sin
gle, undiversified business or unrelated diversification, 
re lated diversification reduces 1isk because the different 
businesses can ,vork as a tean1, relying on each other for 
needed expe1ience, ex'Pertise, and support. 

G-3b Grand Strategies 
A grand strategy is a broad strategic plan used to help an 
organization achieve its sb·ategic goals.49 Grand strategies 
guide the strategic alternatives that managers of individual 
businesses or subunits may use in deciding ,vhat busi
nesses they should be in. There are three kind5 of grand 
sb·ategies: growth, stability, and re trench1nent/recove1y. 
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T he pu1pose of a growth strategy is to increase 
profits, revenues, 1narket share, or the nun1ber of places 
(stores, offices, !<>cations) in ,vhich the co1npany does 
business. Con1panies can gro,v in several ,vays. T hey 
can gro,v exte111ally by merging ,vith or acquiring other 
con1panies in the sarne or differen t businesses. Mani
ott International, ,vith hotel brands such as ~1aniott, JvV 
Marriott, Courtyard, and Renaissance, paid $12.2 bil
lion to acquire Stanvo<>d 
Hotels & Reso1ts, ,vhich 
is kno,vn for its \.Yestin, 
St. Regis, Sheraton, and 
Meridien hotels, arnong 
others. Marriott's CEO 
Arne M. Sorenson said, 
'We've got an ability 
t<> offer just that much 
n1ore choice. A choice in 
!<>cations, a choice in the 
kind <>f hotel, a choice in 

Grand strategy a broad 
corporate-level st rategic plan used to 
achieve strategic goals and guide the 
strategic alternatives that managers 
of individual businesses or subunits 
may use 

Growth strategy a strategy 
that focuses on increasing profits, 
revenues, market share, or the number 
of places in which the company does 
business 
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the amount a custo1ner needs to spend."50 Stanvood's 
CEO Adam Aron agreed, noting that, "To be succ:.-essful 
in today's lodging space, a ,vide 1listribution of brands 
and hotels across price points is c1itical. Today, size mat
ters.""1 Together the hvo ftrrns will be the largest hotel 
business in the \vorld, \vith $2.7 billion in revenue, 1.1 
1nillion r<>oms and 30 ,veil-regarded hotel brands. 

Another ,vay to gro,v is internally, directly e»pan<ling 
the con1pany's existing business or creating and gro,ving 
ne,v businesses. In 2015, Amazon e»panded its online 
e-tail business \vith sever'.u ne,v selling platforrns. Hand-
1nade at Arnazon, a handicraft 1narketplac:.-e si1nilar to 
Etsy.c:.'<:>rn, launched ,vitl1 5,000 artisans fron1 sixty coun
tries selling 80,000 hand1nade iterns. Arnazon charges 
vendors a 12 percent comn1ission, but pro,~des thern 
"~th the sarne shipping senices it offers its Marketplace 
sellers. A1nazon Horne Services, a referral service similar 
to Angie's List, G'<:>nnects G'<:>nsurners "~th professionals 
,vho perform horne repairs, upkeep, and upgrades. More 
than 700 different sen~ces can be booked through tl1e 
seMce, and rather than charge its custorners, A1nazon 
collects a con1mission on the v-alue of the sen~ces from 
the professionals ,vho provide tl1em. Finally, in its first 
1nove a,vay fro1n e-c:.'<:Hnmerce, A1nazon recently opened 
the 6rst of 400 planned brick-and-n101tar stores selling 
books, Kindle e-readers, and Fire tablets.52 

The pu1-pose of a stability strategy i~ to G'<:>ntinue 
doing ,vhat the t'Ornpany has been doing, just doing it bet
ter. Companies follo,ving a stability strategy tiy to i1nprove 
the ,vay in \vhich they sell the sa1ne pn:x:lucts or services to 
the sa1ne custon1ers. Vanguard Group, one of the ,vorld's 
largest investinent fums ,vas designed at its founding in 
1975 to offer low-cost investing options. Because it is client
o,vned, it rehirns pro6ts to customers by lo\ve1ing costs. 
Vanguard's stability strategy to reduce t'Osts n1eans that 
Vanguard's investinent fees have dropped frorn $0.89 per 
$100 in 1975 to $0.12 t<x:lay. Since the typical investment 
fund charges $1.01 per $100 invested in 2017, an inves-

Stability strategy a strategy 
that focuses on improving the way 
in which the company sells the same 
products or services to the same 
customers 

Retrenchment strategy a 
strategy that focuses on turning 
around very poor company 
performance by shrinking the size or 
scope of the business 

Recovery the strategic actions 
taken after retrenchment to return to 
a growth strategy 
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tor ,vith $100,000 invested 
,vould save $890 in fees per 
year \vith Vanguard.53 

The pu11x>se of a 
retrenchment strategy 
is to rurn around very poor 
cornpany performance by 
sluinking the size or scope 
of the business or, if a co1n
pany is in multiple busi
nesses, byclosingorshutting 
do,,~1 different lines of the 
business. The first step 
of a typical retrench1nent 

strategy rnight include making signi6cant G'<:>St reductions: 
laying off e1nployees; closing 1x><:>rly performing stores, 
offices, or n1anufac:.tuting plants; or closing or selling entire 
lines of pr<><lucts or sen~ces.54 Befr>re search engines like 
Google, Yal1c></s directo1ies ,vere the fastest ,vay to find 
things on the Internet.s.,; Yal1c></s early sut'Cess led to the 
G'<>1npany being v.uued at $125 billion in 2000. Flush with 
cash, it e>.panded into dozens of different businesses, and 
even made an unsuccessful bid to buy Google. But with 
Google don1inating ,veb search and advertising, Yalloo's 
revenues declining for over a dec-ade, and vruious sti·at
egies to rein,~gorate Yal11><:>'s brand not working, CEO 
Mruissa Mayer began slui nking Yalloo, closing do,,~1 dif
ferent lines of business. In 2016 alone, Yal11><:> closed seven 
digital magazines (most sta1t ed just 2 years before), laid 
off 15 percent of en1ployees, t<><:>k a $230 n1illion acc:,·ount
ing ,vtite do\vn on blog site Turnblr fr>r ,vhicll it paid 
$1 billion in cash three years ago, closed 6ve offices to 
save $400 million in costs, and then sold its G'<:>re lnte111et 
operations (Yalloo Mail, Yalloo Search, and ,vebsites such 
as Yalloo Finance) to Ve1izon Con1munications for $4.8 
billion. After the sale closed in 2017, what's left ofYalloo is 
called Altaba, reflecting a 1nultibillion-dollar investinent in 
China's alibaba.oon1, and Yal1c><:> Japan, ,vhich ,vas not part 
of the sale to Veiizon.56 

Afte r cutting costs and reducing a business's size 
or scope, the second step in a retrench1nent strat
egy is recove1y. Recovery consists of tl1e strategic 
actions that a cornpany takes to return to a gro\vth 
sti·ategy. This hvo-step process of cutting and recov
ery is analogous to pruning roses. Prior to each gro,v
ing season, roses should be cut back to hvo-thirds their 
norn1al size. Pruning doesn't damage the roses; it 1nakes 
the1n stronger and rnore likely to produce beautifiil, 
fragran t flo\vers. The retrenchn1ent-and-recove1y pro
cess is si1nilar. 

Like pnining, the cuts are rnade as part of a recov
e ry strategy in tended to allo,v con1panies to eventually 
return to a successful gro,vtl1 strategy. \.Yhen G'<:>rnpany 
perfonnance drops significantly, a strategy of reti·ench-
1nent and recovery 1nay help the co1npany return to a 
successful gro,vth strategy. 

After three years of slumping sales due to an overly 
con1plex n1enu and increased con1petition fron1 fast
casual restaurants, McDonald's returned to basics \vith 
a recove1y strategy called "Plan to \.Yin." In addition to 
sirnplifying its rnenu, ~1cDonald's took several bold steps 
under this initiative: 

» Renov-ate existing loc-<1tions rather than build ne\v ones. 

» Increase font sizes on orders so tl1at cooks can read 
the1n G'<:>rrectly. 
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G-4a Five Industry Forces 
According to Harvard professor 1'1ichael 
Porter, five industt)' forces detenr,ine 
an industt)''S overal l attractiveness and 
potential for long-te nn profitability: the 
character of the rivalry, the threat of ne,v 
entrants, the threat of substi tute products 
or services, the bargaining power of sup
pliers, and the bargaining pO\ver of buy-
ers. The stn:>nger these forces, the less 
attractive the i ndustt)' beco,nes to corpo
rate investors because it is rnore difficult 
fi:>r con,panies to be profitable. Porter's 
industry forces are illustrated in Exhibi t 
6.6. Let's exa1nine ho,v these forces are 
bringing changes to several kinds of 
industries. 

Character of the rivalry is a n,ea

Source: Based on the Simon & Schuster, Inc. Porter, M. E. Compecitive Srrotegy: Techniques for Analyzing 
Industries and ComperitotS. New York: Free Press, 1980. 

sure of the intensity of competitive behav
ior among cornpanies in an industry. Is the 
cornpetition arnong finns aggressive and 
cutthroat, or do co,npeti tors focus rnore 
on serving customers than on attacking » Make the most of the G~:>re rnenu (by, for example, 

toasting hamburger buns longer and searing 
han,burgers so they're juicier). 

» Institute all-day breakfast (,vhich used to end at 
10:30 a .in.). 

» Reduce employee turnover by increasing cre,v pay. 

CEO Steve Easterbrook said about the ne,v strat
egy, "Our goal is net si1nplification. \.Ye \vant to focus on 
fe,ver, bigger decisions that generate bigger reward."57 

After nine months, san,e-store sales rose 6.2 percent and 
profits soared by 35 pe rcent.M 

• INDUSTRY-LEVEL 
STRATEGIES 

Industry-level strategy addresses the question, "Ho,v 
should ,ve compete in this industry?" 

Let's find out more about industry-level strategies by dis

cussing 6-4a the five industry forces that determine 
overall levels of competition in an industry as well 

as 6-4b the positioning strategies and 6-4c adaptive 
strategies that companies can use to achieve sus
tained competitive advantage and above-average 
profits. 

each other? Both industry attractiveness and profi tabil
ity decrease ,vhen rivali)' is cutthroat. For exa1nple, sell
ing cars is a highly co,npetitive business. Pick up a local 
newspaper on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday morning, and 
you'll find dozens of pages of car advertising ("Anniver
sa•)' Sale-A-Bration," "Ford March Savings!" and "$99 
Do,vn, You Choose!"). In fact, G~:>rnpetition in ne,v-car 
sales is so intense that if it ,veren't for used-car sales, 
repai r ,vork, and replacen,ent pa1ts, 1nany auto dealers 
would actually lose 1noney. 

The threat of new entrants is a n,easure of the 
degree to which barriers to ent•)' 1nake it easy or dif
ficul t for ne,v companies to get started in an industi)'. 
If ne,v companies can enter the industt)' easily, then 
competi tion ,viii increase, 
and prices and profits ,viii 
fall. Altos Research pro
vides real-time statistics 
and analysis of real estate 
1narkets for investo rs 
and ne\vS services such 
as Bloo,nberg Financial. 
Because its business relies 
on access to terabytes 
of market data, it leases 
computing po,ver and 
data storage fn:in, A rnazon 
\.Yeb Services (AvVS), the 

Industry-level strategy a 
corporate strategy that addresses the 
quest ion, "How should we compete in 
this industry?" 

Character of the rivalry 
a measure of the intensity of 
competitive behavior between 
companies in an industry 

Threat of new entrants 
a measure of the degree to which 
barriers to entry make it easy or 
difficult for new companies to get 
started in an industry 
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1narket leader in cloud services. \.Yithout any negotia
tion, AWS cut its costs in half, enough to pay for hvo 
ne,v programn1ers. On the other hand, if there are suf
ficient barriers to enti)', such as large capital require-
1nents to buy expensive equip1nent or plant facilities or 
the need for specialized kno\vledge, then cornpetition 
,vil l be \veaker, and prices and profits ,vill generally be 
higher. The au tomobile industi)' has traditionally had a 
high banier to enti)'. So \vhen Tesla en te red the market 
in 2003 to manufacture a comple tely electric spo1ts car, 
it ,vas the first ne\v car company in a generation. \ .Yith 
billions of dollars in startup funding, the cornpany hired 
thousands of engineers, built ne,v 1nanufacturing faci li
ties, and created a cornplex supply chain to source, man
ufacture, and asse1nble 10,000 c.,~)rnponent parts. While 
its stock is valued at $30 billion, Tesla has never 1nade 
a profit. In fact, the co1npany has burned through $100 
1nillion a rnonth in expenses since going public in 2010. 
\.Yith six ne,v cornpetitors poised to en te r the automo
tive industry (including Apple, Google, and an upstart 
founded by a tearn of fonner Tesla executives), the bar
rier to enti)' is falling and competition is rising. Becon1-
ing proHtable 1nay take longer than Tesla planned as 
barriers to entt)' fall and cornpetition rises.59 

The threat of substitute products or services 
is a n1easure of the ease ,,~th ,vhich custo1ners can find 
substitutes for an industry's products or services. If cus
torners can easily Hnd substitute products o r sen~ces, the 
co1npetition ,,~Jl be greater, and profits ,vill be lo\ver. If 
there are fe,v or no substitutes, co1npetition "~I be \veaker, 
and profits will be higher. Overnight delivery c.,~)rnpanies 
like UPS and DHL deliver rnillions of iterns every day. 
\.Yhat ,vould happen to these businesses ii: instead of buy
ing products and having the1n delivered, people could use 
3-D p1inters to 1nanufactu re ,vhat they needed right at 
,vork o r horne? This n~v technology led UPS chief infor
mation offi<.-er Dave Barnes to wonder, "Should ,ve be 

threatened by it or should 

Threat of substitute 
products or services a 
measure of the ease wit h which 
customers can fi nd substitutes for an 
industry's products or services 

,ve endorse it?«' To ans\ver 
that question, UPS created 
a 3-D p1inting test center 
at its Louisville, Kentucky 
hub. There, UPS e.-plored 
the feasibility of local pro
duction and delive1)' of 3-D 
printed items. The center's 
100 industrial 3-D ptint
ers create everything frorn 
iPhone cases to replace
ment parts for UPS's fleet 
of Airbus A300 jets. DHL:s 
initial studies sho,v that 

Bargaining power of 
suppliers a measure of the 
influence that suppliers of parts, 
materials, and services to firms in an 
industry have on the prices of these 
inputs 

Bargaining power of 
buyers a measure of the influence 
that customers have on a firm's prices 
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By leasing its own fleet of trucks, Amazon saves as 

much as 40 percent on shipping costs. 

just 2-4 percent of shipped products can reliably be 3-D 
p1inted. UPS, ho,veve1~ is purchasing 900 1nore 3-D p1int
ers for other locations. Ac.,x:orcling to Ban1es, 'We sa,v the 
capability of a logistiG'S company to be challenged on one 
side but on the other [to) be an enabler."61 

Bargaining power of suppliers is a measure of 
the influence that suppliers of pa1ts, rnate1ials, and ser
,~ces to finns in an industt)' have on the prices of these 
inputs. vVhen co1npanies can buy parts, rnaterials, and 
services from numerous suppliers, the G~)rnpanies \vill be 
able to bargain with the suppliers to keep prices low. On 
the other hand, if there are fe,v supplie rs, or if a c.,~)rn
pany is dependent on a supplier ,vith specialized skills 
and la10,vledge, then the suppliers ,,~ have the bargain
ing pO\\•er to dictate price levels. On the flip side, the 
bargaining power of buyers is a measure of the 
influence that custorners have on the firrn's prices. If 
a cornpany sells a popular product or service to 1nul
tiple buyers, then the co1npany has 1nore p<l\ver to set 
prices. By contras t, if a company is dependent on just 
a fe\v high-volume buyers, those buyers will typically 
have enough bargaining po,ver to dictate prices. 

\.Ye can see ho,v the bargaining power of suppli
e rs and buyers changes by exarnining the relationship 
benveen A1nazon and its key delivery suppliers, UPS 
and FedEx. Since 2009, An1azon's shipping costs have 
risen each year, fro1n 7.5 percent of sales to 10.8 percent 
of sales, in<licating UPS and FedEx's growing supplier 
bargaining po,ver. Amazon relies on them for package 
delive1)', especially to Arnazon Pri1ne customers, ,vho 
pay $99 a year for hvo-day, no charge delive1ies. P1i1ne 
n1ernbers, ,vho buy three ti1nes as n1uch from Amazon as 
non-Prime custon1ers, drove Arnazon's revenue gro\\>th 
fron1 $89 billion in 2014 to $136 billion in 2016.62 As 
A1nazon has grown, it has reinvested profi ts into estab
lishing 70 \\>arehouses in 21 states, and leasing 40 Boeing 



767s for "Prin,e Air" logistics and hundi·eds of "Prirne 
No,v" tiucks, the latter of which prornise free hvo-hour 
delivery. \.Yhy does Amazon appear to be establishing its 
o,vn delivery sen~ce capabilities? Perhaps because the 
average shipping cost of $7.81 a package ,~th FedEx and 
UPS could be reduced by 40 percent if Amazon deliv
ered packages to custon,er on its o,vn. vVith these rnoves, 
Amazon's bargaining pO\ver as a buyer is clearly getting 
stronger.63 

G-4b Positioning Strategies 
After analyzing industry forces, the next step in industJ)'
level strategy is to protect your company frorn the nega
tive efl'ects of industi)'-\\~de <X>mpetition and to create 
a sustainable con,petitive advantage. According to 
Michael Porter, there are three positioning strategies: 
cost leadership, c:lifferentiation, and focus. 

Cost leadership n,eans producing a product 
or service of acceptable quality at consistently lc:>\ver 
production costs than cornpetitors so that the firrn 
can offer the product or service at the lo\vest price 
in the industt)'. Cost leadership protects co,npanies 
fron, induSh)' forces by deterring ne,v entrants, \vho 
,vi ll have to ,natch lo\v costs and prices. Cost leader
ship also li:>rces do,vn the prices of substitute prod
ucts and services, attracts bargain-seeking buyers, and 
increases bargaining pO\ver \vith suppliers, ,vho have 
to keep their prices lo\v if they \vant to do business 
,vith the cost leader. \.Yith en t•)'-level surfboards cost
ing $300 and top-of-the-line, hand1nade longboards 
going for $1,000 or 1nore, surftng is expensive. Those 
high prices inspired Matt Zilinskas to create Waves
torn,, an 8-foot, 1nass-produced soft-foam surfboard 
that sells for $99 at Costco. No\v the indust •)''S best
selling surfboard, \.Yavestorrn's sales are so strong that 
other retailers have stopped selling more expensive 
soft-foa,n boards altogether. "Why even bother \vhen 
you can go to Costco [and get one for) $100?" asked 
Cody Quarress, 1nanager at the Huntington Surf & 
Sport .61 Zilinkas has received con,plaints fro,n corn
petitors, but he sees his product as beneficial to the 
industry: "Ho,v 1nany of the hundreds of thousands 
of people ,vho bought our board have moved on to 
higher-end product? Ask any surfer in the ,vater about 
vVavestonn. They probably o,vn one."65 

Differentiation means 1naking your product or 
service sufficiently different fro,n competi tors' offer
ings that customers are ,villing to pay a pren1iu1n price 
for the extra value or perfo rn,ance that it provides. 
Differentiation protects co,npanies from indus t1)' 
forces by reducing the threat of substi tute products. 

STRATEGIC PLANNING, 
NOT STRATEGIC PLANS? 

Winston Churchill, Britain's WWII prime minister, said, 
"Plans are of little importance, but planning is essen

tial." U.S. President Dwight Eisenhower, who worked closely 

with Churchill during WWII as the Allied Supreme Com
mander, said, 'Plans are useless, but planning is everything." 

What they mean is that uncertainty makes it impossible for 

planners to anticipate and plan for much of what actually 
happens. The mistake that managers make, according to 

consultant Graham Kenny, is thinking of strategic plans like 

travel plans. ("After we go here, we go there. After we do 
this, we'll do that:') Instead, he says, think of plans as guides, 

things you might do, and assume all plans are a work in 

progress, meaning they need to be updated and revised. Be 
committed to strategic planning, not strategic plans. 

Source: G. Kenny, '"Strategic Plans Are Less lmportant than Strategic Planning.• 
Hamrd Bus,ness Review, June 21, 2016, acce<sed April I, 2017, https://hbr 
.orgn016106/sua1egic-plans-are·less·1mpon.ant·than·strateg1c·plannin9. 

It also protects co,npanies by making it easier to 
retain cus ton,ers and rnore difficult fo r ne,v entrants 
trying to attract ne\v custo1ners. \.Yould you pay $290 
for an Arnazon Kindle Oasis ebook reader ,vhen 
the $119 Kindle Papenvhite and the $199 Kindle 
Voyage have identical high-resolution disp lays? 
Perhaps you'd pay 1nore for the included leather 
cover? Because at 3.4 inn,, it's the thinnest ebook 
reader you can buy? Because it weighs a feather
light 4.6 ounces, ve rsus 6.3 ounces for the Voyage 
and 7.2 ounces for the Papenvhite? Because it has 60 
percent 1nore LED lighting, physical buttons to tu rn 
pages, and a battery that lasts hvice as long? Engadget's 
De~ndra Hardawar 
says there's no practi
cal reason to pay rnore 
for the Oasis, \vhich he 
describes as, "A feas t 
with the ,vorld's fines t 
caviar. It's an all-you
can-eat \.Yagyu steak 
dinner. It's an $80 cup 
of coffee."66 ZDIVet's 

Jason Perlo,v calls the 
Oasis the "'Executive 
Kindle,' much like the 

Cost leadership the positioning 
strategy of producing a product 
or service of acceptable quality at 
consistently lower production costs 
than competitors can, so that the firm 
can offer the product or service at the 
lowest price in the industry 

Differentiation the posit ioning 
strategy of providing a product or 
service that is sufficiently different 
from competitors' offerings that 
customers are willing to pay a 
premium price for it 
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HGTV's "Fixer Upper; and hosts Chip and Joanna 

Gaines, have strong appeal with the cable 

channel's target customer. 

big iPad Pro is the 'Executive iPad."'67 Finally, Jason 
Snell of SixColors.com says, "The Oasis is the ebook 
reader equivalent of a luxury sedan, but it's overkill 
for 1nost people.',.;8 

vVith a focus strategy, a company uses either 
cost leadership or differentiation to produce a special
ized product or service for a lirnited, specially targeted 
group of custo1ners in a particular geographic region 
or market segment. Focus strategies typically ,vork in 
market niches that cornpetitors have overlooked or 
have difficu lty serving. Cable channel HGTV shows 
Property Brothers and Fixer Upper have a co1n1non 
theme: A <X>uple shops for an outdated house, buying 
one of the three homes sho,vn to vie,vers. The cont rac
tor takes out a ,valJ, creating an open floor plan, and has 

Focus strategy the positioning 
strategy of using cost leadership 
or differentiation to produce a 
specialized product or service for a 
l imited, specially targeted group of 
customers in a particular geographic 
region or market segment 

Defenders companies using an 
adaptive strategy aimed at defending 
strategic posit ions by seeking 
moderate, steady growth and by 
offering a limited range of high
quality products and services to a 
well-defined set of customers 

Prospectors companies using 
an adaptive strategy that seeks fast 
growth by searching for new market 
opportunit ies, encouraging risk 
taking, and being the first to bring 
innovative new products to market 
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an overbudget surprise. 
The couple rnoves in, cry
ing ,vith joy at the redesign 
of their beautiful ho,ne. 
H GTV's target custon,er 
is very specific. She's a col
lege educated suburbani te 
\\>ith an $84,000 household 
inco1ne and an insatiable 
interest in hon,e i1nprove
ment. Chief progra1nrning 
officer Kathleen Finch 
says, "vVe super-serve our 
vie,ver ,vhat she Ii kes, 
and ,ve give her rnore and 
more of it." HGTV's focus 
st rategy ,vorks. As the 
third-rnost popular cable 
nehvork, it deliver hvice 
as ,nuch ,veb trafltc for 

advertisers like \.Yayfair, an on line retailer of furni tu re, 
horne furnishings, and decor.69 

G-4c Adaptive Strategies 
Adaptive strategies are another set of industry-level 
strategies. Whereas the airn of positioning strategies is to 
n1ini1nize the effects of industry <X>lnpeti tion and build a 
sustainable co,npetitive adv-antage, the purpose of adap
tive strategies is to choose an industry-level strategy that 
is best sui ted to changes in the organization's exte111al 
environment. There are four kinds of adaptive strategies: 
defenders, prospectors, analyzers, and reactors.70 

Defenders seek 1noderate, steady gro,vth by offer
ing a lirni ted range of products and services to a ,vell
defined set of custon,ers. In other ,vords, defenders 
aggressively "defend" their current strategic position by 
doing the best job they can to hold on to customers in a 
particu lar rnarket seg1nent. 

Not surprisingly, ultra-pre,nium carmakers, such 
as Fe1Tari and Aston-Martin, are not as interested in 
gro,vth as they are in retaining the luxu•)' brand irnage. 
That's because higher sales volurne leads to ubiquity, 
,vhich ,nakes it harder to charge premiu1n pricing. 
The retail p1ice of a ne,v Ferrari California is roughly 
$200,000, but a ne,v LaFerra1i 1nodel has an MSRP of 
$1.4 million. To retain is exclusivity, Ferra1i has a self
imposed production cap of 7,000 vehicles a year. At 
Aston Ma1tin, the level is much l<:1,ver, at 4,000 cars per 
year. "This is not a car <X>lnpany that is ever going to be 
selling a lot of cars," said Andy Pal,ner, CEO of Aston 
Martin. "Part of its 1nystique is its exclusivity."71 

Prospectors seek fast gro,vth by searching for 
ne,v 1narket opportunities, encouraging risk taking, 
and being the first to bring innovative ne,v products to 
market. Prospectors are analogous to gold rniners ,vho 
"prospect" for gold nuggets (that is, ne,v products) in 
hope that the nuggets ,viii lead them to a rich deposit 
of gold (that is, fast gro\\>th). 3M has long been k"Tlo,vn 
for its innovative products, particularly in the area 
of adhesives. Since 1904, it has invented sandpaper; 
masking, cellophane, electrical, and S<..·otch tapes; the 
first cornmercially available aucliotapes and ,>ideotapes; 
and its most fan,ous invention, Post-it notes. Lately, 
31'1 has invented a film that increases the brightness 
of LCD disp lays on laptop cornputers; developed a 
digital systern fo r construction <XHnpanies to detect 
underground tele<X>Jnmunication, gas, ,vater, sewer, or 
electrical lines ,vithout digging; and created a phero
mone spray that, by preventing harmful insects from 
mating, \\>ill protect apple, ,valnut, to1nato, cranben)', 
and grape crops. For rnore on 3M's innovative products, 
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Aston Martin remains an exclusive automobile by 

limiting its production to 4,000 cars each year. 

see the 3M innovation archive (http://solutions.3m.corn 
/innovation/en_ US/). 

Analyzers are the blen<l of the defen<ler and prosp
ector sb·ategies. They seek 1no<lerate, steady gro\vth and 
li1nite<l opportunities for fast gro\vth. Analyzers are rarely 
first to market \vith new products or se1vices. Instead, 
they try to simul taneously minimize 1isk and 1naximize 
proHts by follo\ving or irni tating the proven successes of 
prospectors. 

Facebook admits to using an analyzer strategy in 
copying the key features of Snapchat, the popular social 
media app in ,vhich users share pictures an<l vi<leos. 
Facebook product 1nanager Connor Hayes said, ''The 
,vay people create c.,·on tent is changing to be fro111 text 
to photos an<l videos. This is in turn changing the \vay 
they're sharing ,,~th one another and in teracting onhne. 
This is something that Snapchat has really pioneered." 
Facebook has copied Snapchat's features four times. 
First, Snapchat opens in can1era vie,v. Facebook made 
the camera available \vith one s,vipe. Second, it added 
the one-S\vipe capability to take and post picture and 
,~deos to its Instagra111, WhatsApp, and Messenger apps. 
Third, similar to Snapchat stories, it named these fea
tures Facebook Stories. Fourth, just like in SnapChat, 
users can choose to create photos and sto1i es that only 
exist for 24 hours. Facebook's adoption of SnapChat 
features has al ready slowed Snapchat's user gro\vth. Ins
tagrarn Stories has 150 rnilhon daily users, ,vhile Snap
chat's daily user base is 158 million.n 

Finally, unhke defenders, prospectors, or analyz
ers, reactors do not follo\v a consistent strategy. Rather 
than anticipating and preparing for external opportuni
ties and threats, reactors tend to react to changes in their 
external en,~ronment after they oc.,-cur. Not surprisingly, 
reactors tend to be poorer perfonners than defenders, 
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prospectors, or analyzers. A reactor approach is inher
ently unstable, and finns that fall into this mode of oper
ation 1nust change their approach or face almost certain 
failure . 

• Fl RM-LEVEL 
STRATEGIES 

Apple unveils its Apple \.Yatch ,,~tl1 advanced Htness 
tracking and Fi tBit counters \\~th the Blaze, ,vhich has 
a color touchscreen and syncs autornatically ,vith your 
phone. Starbucks Coffee opens a store, and nearby 
locally run coffeehouses respond by irnproving service, 
increasing portions, and holchng the line on p1ices. In 
tl1e Gennan luxury car industry, Bl\1W, Audi, and 
Mer cedes have an intense three-,vay 1ivalry that goes 
\veil beyond sales volurne to include investments in tech
nology, quality rankings, and profitability. AG-cording to 
one Audi executive, to get approv-al for a ne,v project, 
"I just have to say BM\.Y is already <loing it, and it goes 
tl1J·ough." The rivalry is just as heated over at BM\,V. 
\.Yhen it G~)rnes to Audi, one Bl\1\.Y executive said, "\.Ye 
like to stick it to them."73 Attack and respond, respond 
and attack. Firm-level strategy addresses tl1e ques
tion, "Ho,v should \ve compete against a particular Hnn ?" 

Let's find out more about the firm-level strategies (direct 
competition between companies) by reading about 6-Sa 
the basics of direct competition and 6-Sb the strate
gic moves involved in direct competition between 
companies. 

G-sa Direct Competition 
Although Po1ter's Hve industry forces inchcate the overall 
level of competition in an industry, rnost co1npanies do not 
con1pete <hrectly "~tl1 all 
tl1e firrns in their industry. 
For exa1nple, McDonald's 
and Red Lobster are both 
in the restauran t business, 
but no one \VOu ld charac
terize then1 as cornpeti tors. 
McDonald's offers lo\v
cost, c.,~)nvenient fast food in 
a seat-yourself restaurant, 
\vhile Red Lobster offers 
n1id-priced seafood dinners 
con1ple te "~th servers and 
a bar. 

Analyzers companies using 
an adaptive strategy that seeks to 
minimize risk and maximize profits 
by following or imitati ng the proven 
successes of prospectors 

Reactors companies that do not 
follow a consistent adaptive strategy 
but instead react to changes in the 
external environment after they occur 

Firm-level strategy a 
corporate strategy that addresses the 
question, "How should we compete 
against a particular firm?" 
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Instead of con,peting ",j th an entire 
industi)', rnost firms compete directly 
",j th just a fe,v conipanies ",j thin it. 
Direct competition is the rivah)' 
behveen hvo conipanies offering si1nilar 
products and services that ackno,vledge 

Exhibit 6.7 

A Framework of Direct Competition 

each o ther as rivals and take offensive 
and defensive posi tions as they act and 
react to each other's s trategic actions.74 

T,vo factors de te rn,ine the extent to 
,vhich firrns ,vi ll be in direct cornpetition 
",j th each other: market commonality 
and resource sirnilarity. Market com
monality is the degree to ,vhich t,vo 
companies have overlapping products, 
services, or custorners in multip le mar
kets. The JTH)re rnarkets in ,vhich there 
is product, sen,jce, or customer overlap, 
the rno re intense the direct cornpetition 
behveen the hvo companies. Resource 
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similarity is the extent to which a corn
petitor has s imilar a,nounts and kinds of 
resources, that is, sirnilar assets, capa-

Source: M. Chen, ·competito, Analysis and lnte<Firm Rivalry: Toward a Theoretical Integration.· 
Academy of Mana9"meot Review 21 (1996): 100- 134. 

bilities, processes, infonnation, and 
kno,vledge used to create and sustain 
an advantage over competitors. Fro1n a competitive 
standpoint, resource sin1i larity means that your direct 
cornpeti tors can probably ,natch the strategic actions 
that your co1npany takes. 

Exl1ibit 6. 7 sho,vs ho,v 1narket G'<)rn1nonality and 
resource simila1ity interact to determine ,vhen and where 
conipanies are in direct competition.75 The overlapping 
area in each quadrant (behveen the tJiangle and the 
rectangle, or behveen the differently colored rectangles) 
depicts rnarket G'<)rnmonality. The larger the overlap, the 
greater the rnarket G'<)rnmonality. Shapes depict resource 
sirnila1ity, ,vith rectangles representing one set of co1n
peti tive resources and ti·iangles represen ting another. 
Quadrant I sho,vs hvo companies in direct conipeti tion 

Direct competition the rivalry 
between two companies that offer similar 
products and services, acknowledge each 
other as rivals, and act and react to each 
other's strategic act ions 

Market commonality the degree 
to which two companies have overlapping 
products, services, or customers in 
mul tiple markets 

Resource similarity the extent to 
which a compet itor has si milar amounts 
and kinds of resources 
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because they have sirnilar 
resources at their disposal 
and a high degree of rnar
ket con,monality. These 
companies ti)' to sell 
sin,ilar products and ser
vices to similar custo1n
ers. McDonald's intend5 
to intensify its direct 
competition ,vith Burger 
Ki ng by pa1tne1ing ,vith 
Uber to deliver food ,,ja 
UberEATS. In its top five 

1narkets, 75 perG-ent of the population lives ,vithin three 
n,iles of a lvlcDonald's. Globally, one billion people live 
,vi thin 10 rninutes of a McDonald 's. Senior ,,jce president 
Lucy Brady said, "Delivery is the most significant disrup
tion in the restau ran t industJ)' in our li fetirne.u16 

In Quadran t II, the overlapping pa1ts of the tJ·iangle 
and rectangle sho,v hvo G'<:>mpanies going after si1nilar cus
torners \vith some similar products or sen,jces but doing 
so ,vi th different competitive resources. ~1cDonald's and 
\.Yendy's restaurants ,vould fit here. \.Yendy's is afl:er the 
srune lunchti1ne and dinner cn),vds that McDonald's is. 
Neve1theless, ,vith its 1nore e>.-pensive hamburgers, fries, 
shakes, and salads, \.Yendy's is less of a direct conipetitor 
to ~1cDonald's than Burger King is. For example, \.Yendy's 
has recently rebranded itself rnore like a casual dining res
tauran t, redesigning its locations ",jth lounge seating, fire
places, \~Ii-Fi, and digi tal 1nenu boards.77 \.Yendy's goal is to 
G'<)nvert 85 perG-ent of its cornpany-owned locations and 35 
percent of its franchised stores by 2017.78 Even though it 
competes less directly ,,,jth \.Yendy's, McDonald's is tak
ing ai1n at \.Yendy's by s,vitching from frozen to fresh 
beef in its Qua1ter Pounder ha1nburgers. Wendy's has 
long touted its fresh beef as a key difference. Indeed, 
,vhen ~1cDonald's announced the change to fresh beef: 
\~lendy's hveeted, "So you'll still use frozen beef in ~1IOST 
of your burgers in ALL of you1· restaurants? Asking for a 
f1iend."7ll 



McDonald's has partnered with UberEats to beef up its 

competitive edge. 

In Quadrant II I, the ve1)' small overlap sho,vs hvo 
companies ,vith different competi tive resources and 
little 1narket co1nrnonality. McDonald's and Luby's 
cafeterias fi t here. Aliliough both are in tl1e fast-food 
business, tl1ere's aln1ost no overlap in tenns of products 
and custo1ners. Luby's sells baked chicken, tu rkey, 
roasts, 1neat loaf, and vegetables, none of " 'hich are 
available at lvlcDonald's. Fu1therrnore, Luby's custo1n
ers aren't likely to eat at McDonald's. In fact, Luby's is 
not really c.,~:>n1peting "~th other fast-food restaurants, 
but "~th eating at ho1ne. Cornpany surveys sho,v that 
close to half of its custorners ,vould have eaten at home, 
not at anotl1er restaurant, if they hadn't come to Luby's .80 

Finally, in Quadrant IV, the srnall overlap between 
the hvo rectangles shO\\>S that McDonald's and Subway 
co1npete ,vith sirni lar resoui·ces but ,vith little n1arket 
con1monality. In terms of resources, sales at McDonald's 
are much larger, but Sub,vay has gro,vn substantially in 
the past decade and no,v has 44,830 stores in 98 counbies, 
co1npared to McDonald's ,vith 36,899 stores in rnore than 
100 countries.81 

Though Sub,vay and McDonald's G~:l1npete, they 
aren't direct con1peti tors in tenns of 1narket co1n1nonality 
in the ,vay that McDonald's and Burger King are because 
Subway, unlike McDonald's, sells itself as a pro,~der of 
healthy fast food. Thus, the overlap is 1nuch smaller in 
Quadrant IV than in Quadrant I. With detailed nutiitional 
infonnation av-ailable in its stores, and its close re lation
ships ,vi th tl1e Ame1ican Hea1t Association, the A1ne1i can 
College of Cardiologists, and Hea1t Research UK, Sub
,vay ha5 long focused on healthy eating and ,ve il being.82 

G-sb Strategic Moves 
of Direct Competition 

\.Yhile corporate-level strategies help rnanagers 
decide ,vhat business to be in, and indusb)'-level 
strategies help thern de tennine ho,v to co1npete 
,vithin an industi)', finn -level str'<1tegies help 
1nanagers de tennine " 'hen, ,vhere, and what 
strategic actions should be taken against a direct 
c.,'(>1npetitor. Finns in directG~:>rnpeti tion can 1nake 
hvo basic strategic 1noves: attack and response. 
These rnoves occur al l the tin1e in virtually every 
industry, but they are 1nost noticeable in indus
tiies ,vhere multiple large cornpeti tors are pursu
ing custo1ners in the sarne market space. 

An attack is a co1npetitive n1ove designed 
to reduce a riv-al's 1narket share or profits. Gil
le tte don1inates the $3.3 bi llion U.S. shaving 
business, earning an enorn1ous 32 percent 

profit on each blade. Dollar Shave Club, an online ser
vice selling razor blades via subscription plans, a ttacked 
Gillette ,vith substantially lo,ver prices. \.Yhile Gillette 
cartridges cost $3.50 to $6.00 each, Dollar Shave Club's 
enti)'-level plan, the Humble T,vin, charges only $0.20 
per cartridge and $2.00 per month for shipping. Dol
lar Shave Club quickly amassed nearly 53 percent of 
the online market for razors and blades.83 Like"~se, 
four-year old Han)''S Razor Co., ,vhich also sells razors 
via online rnonth ly plans, already has 2 percent of the 
overall 1narket for 1nen's razors. Ho,vever, sales ju1nped 
when Target featured Han)''S products in its stores. 
\ .Yithin " 'eeks, Han)''S had 10 percent of Target's car
tridges sales and half of its handle sales, mostly a t the 
expense of Gillette .84 

A response is a G~:>un tennove, prompted by a riv-al's 
a ttack, tl1at is designed to defend or in1prove a company's 
1narket share or profi t. There are hvo kinds of responses.65 

The first is to match or n1irror your con1petitor's move. 
This is ,vhat Gille tte did ,vhen it launched tl1e on line Gil
lette Shave Club, ,vhich offers three subscription plans, 
free shipping on all orders, loyalty re,vards, and s,veep
stakes fi:>r entertainrnent and 1najor-league sports tickets. 
Gille tte ran ads on FaG-ebook and Twi tter pron1oting the 
Gille tte Shave Club, sa)~ng 
"Going to the store to buy 
blades is so 2014."86 

The second kind of 
response, ho,vever, is to 
respond along a different 
din1ension frorn your com
peti tor's rnove or attack. 
\ .Yire less carrie rs, such a t 

Attack a competit ive move 
designed to reduce a rival's market 
share or profits 

Response a competitive 
countermove, prompted by a rival's 
attack, to defend or improve a 
company's market share or profit 
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the price of its unlin,ited 
plans by including sales 
taxes and regulator fees in 
the advertised prices (not 
in addition to), and by 
reducing plans $5 a n,onth 
if custorners used autopay 
and by $10 a month ,vhen 
a phone uses less than 
2GB a n,onth (T-Mobile 
Kickback.)89 

Market con11nonality 
and resource similarity 
detennine the likelihood 
of an attack or response, 
that is, ,vhether a corn-

s pany is likely to attack a 
~ £ direct co,npetitor or to 
! strike back ,vith a strong 
~ response ,vhen attacked. 
i \Vhen rnarket cornmonal-

T-Mobile has launched a strategic initiative aimed at removing key restrictions found 
ity is large, and con,panies 
have overlapping prod
ucts, services, or custorn
ers in rnu ltiple markets, 
there is less JTH)tivation to 

in its competitors'wireless services. 

AT&T, Verizon, and Sprint, have typically responded to 
cornpetitors' a ttacks by cutting prices, expanding cover
age, or speeding up their nehvorks. T-Mobile, the sn,all
est of the rnajo r ,vireless carriers, faired poorly on those 
dimensions and lost 2 1nillion custon,ers as a result five 
years ago.87 In the past three years, ho,vever, T-1'1obile 
has gro,vn frorn 33 1nillion to 71.5 mi llion custon,ers, 
increasing its share of the U.S. ,vi reless n,arket frorn 
10 to 17 percent. The co1npany achieved this rernark
able gro,vth by responding \\>ith an "uncarrier" strategy 
that rernoves key restrictions found in its competi tors' 
\\>ireless services.ss Overage charges? Not at T-Mobile, 
,vhich offers unlimited n,inutes and texts. Exorbitant 
roan,ing charges for international plans? T-1'1lobi le 
charges a rneager 20 cents per 1ninu te for international 
calls, ,vhile providing unlimited international data and 
texts at no ex tra charge in 140 countries. Moreover, 
\\>ith 35 percent of U.S. international calls and 55 per
cent of U.S. in ternational travel to 1'1exico and Canada, 
T-1'1obile has consolidated all three countries in to one 
North A1ne rican market in ,vhich access to data plans, 
4G LTE fast connections, and calling are included
at no extra cost- for T-1'1obile custon,ers. Finally, are 
k,,v data caps preventing music and strearning ,>ideo 
on your phone? T-Mobile One introduced unli1ni ted 
data, \\>i th 1nusic and HD strearning. T-Mobile then cut 
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attack and more motivation to respond to an attack. 
The reason for this is straightforward: \Vhen finns are 
direct co1npetitors in a large number of rnarkets, they 
have a great deal at stake. 

Airlines Air France-KLM and Lufthansa once 
don,inated highly lucrative routes behveen Europe's 
and Asia's largest cities. That is, until Nliddle Eastern 
carriers such as Emirates Airlines and Etihad Ainvays 
attacked their rnarket shares and profits by offering 
high-end amenities such as private suites, onboard 
sho,vers, and a bar in first class. The European carriers 
quickly took note, ,vith Air France-KL1'1 CEO Alexan
dre de Juniac saying, "The Gulf carriers have signifi
cantly captured rnarket share.»oo Market con11nonality 
is extensive in the airline industry. vVith so ,nuch at 
stake, Germany-based Lufthansa responded by spend
ing $3.4 billion for 650 ne,v first-class seats, 7,000 
business-class seats that lie flat (for sleeping), and 
upgrades to pre1niu1n econorny seating and in-flight 
ente rtainrnent. Air F rance-KLM responded sirnilarly, 
spending $1.1 billion to install private, first-class suites 
on 44 planes and replace econorny-class seating.9 ' 

\Vhereas 1narket corn,nonality affects the likelihood 
of an attack or a response to an attack, resource similar
ity largely affects response capability, that is, ho,v quickly 
and forcefi)lly a company can respond to an attack. 



vVhen resource sirnilarity is strong, the responding firrn 
,vill general ly be able to ,natch the strategic moves <>f 
the attacking firrn. C<>nsequently, a firrn is less likely 
t<> attack finns ,vith sirnilar levels <>f resources because 
it is unlikely to gain any sustained adv-antage \vhen tl1e 
resp<>nding finns strike back. On the other hand, if one 
finn is substantially str<>nger than another (that is, there 
is l<>,v resource similarity), tl1en a G~)rnpetitive attack is 
more likely to produce sustained competitive advantage. 

In general, the m<>re 1noves (that is, attacks) a c<>1n
pany initiates against direct co,npetitors, and the greater 
a c<>mpany's tendency to respond \vhen attacked, the 
better its pe rf<>rmance. ~1ore specifically, attackers and 
early resp<>nders (con1panies that are quick t<> launch a 
retaliatory attack) tend to gain 1narket share and pr<>fi ts 
at the ex'Pense of late responders. This is n<>t to suggest 
that a full-attack sti·ategy ahvays \VOrks best. In fact, 
attacks can pr<>v<>ke harsh retaliat<>•)' resp<>nses. 

A1nazon uses autornated p1icing algo1ithn1s to search 
cornpetitors' retail ,vebsites for prices. \Vhen G~>mpeti 
t<>rs k>,ver prices, A1naz<>n retaliates by aggressively k>,v
e1ing its p1ic:,-es t<> match <>r beat co,npeti tors' p1ices. F<>r 
exa1nple, the Star Sho\ver Moti<>n is a light pr<>ject<>r s<>ld 
du1ing holiday seas<>n, ,vhich pr<>jects decorative light 
patte111s on the <>utside <>f h<>1nes. It sells t<> retailers for 
a ,vh<>lesale p1ic:,-e of $30, retails for a suggested p1ice of 
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$49.99, and thus offers the p<>ssibi lity of a $19.99 profi t. 
But <>nee Amazon's algorithrn found lower plices on 
c:,~)rnpetitors' ,vebsites, it began cutting A1nazon's price. 
\Vhen competitors repeated Io,vered p1ices in response, 
tl1e alg<>1ithm eventually cut Amaz<>n's plice to just bek>,v 
$31, <>r less tl1an a dollar above c<>st. A. J. Khubani, CEO 
<>f Telebrands, ,vhich sells the Star Sh<>,ver Moti<>n, said 
tl1at traditional b1ick and 1nortar retailers were angry that 
Arnaz<>n retaliated by cutting the p1ice to $31. He said, 
"Keeping everybody happy ,vhile ,ve are selling <>n Arna
z<>n has bec<>1ne a challenge.'"'-1 

A1nazon's aggressive retaliatory resp<>nses, driven 
by its ,veb search alg<>rith1n, foll<>wed by conipeti tors' 
retaliat<>ry price cuts, foll<>,ved by more retaliato•)' price 
cutt ing fr<>1n A1naz<>n, eli1ninated all of tl1e profi t [after 
shipping costs] on tl1e h<>t-selling Star Shower ~1<>tion 
project<>r. Because the p1icing alg<>ritlun d<>es this so 
<>ften, Arnaz<>n calls these CRaP pr<>ducts, 1neaning 
"Can't Realize a Profit.''93 Despi te the hit to its bottom 
line, Amazon has n<> plans t<> st<>p selling CRaP prod
ucts. Arnaz<>n spokespers<>n Julie La,v said, "\Ve find 
the l<>,vest p1ices and nieet <>r beat tl1ern eve•)' day.''il-1 
C<>nsequently, ,vhen deciding \vhen, " 'here, and " 'hat 
strategic acti<>ns to take against a direct co,npetit<>r, 
1nanage rs sh<>uld al,vays c<>nsider the p<>ssibiht:y <>f 
retaliation. 
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it ,vanted to launch a handset that could function sea1n
lessly across India's 20 official languages, Micromax 
released the Uni te. PriG-ed at just $110, the 2017 model, 
the Uni te 4 Plus, allo,vs users to com1nunicate using 21 
different scripts, including Gujarati, Marathi, and Tamil, 
as ,veil as English and Hindi. The Uni te 4 Plus, ,vhich 
has a fingerprin t sensor, a 5-inch HD screen, 4G LTE 
upload and do,vnload speeds, and an 81'1P rear carnera 
and a 5MP front camera, is just one of dozens of Micro
max cellphones designated for release in 2017. Others 
include 1nodels buil t on WindO\\'S, rnodels "~th six-inch 
screens for doodling, n,odels that boast long battery 
li fe, no-frills models, and more. Ac.,,cording to Microma, 
CEO Vineet Taneja, 'We tum around faster than any 
other cornpany.~s, 

In a sequential design process, each 
step 1nust be completed before the 
next step begins. But son,etirnes 
multiple development steps can 
be perfonned at the sa1ne ti me. 
Ove,·/apping steps sho1ten 
the development process 
by reducing delays 
or \V'<liting ti1ne 
behveen steps. 

• ORGAN IZATIONAL 
DECLINE: THE RISK OF 
NOT CHANGING 

Founded in 1921 in Boston as a store for ha1n radio 
enthusiasts, RadioShack gre,v to n,ore than 7,000 stores 
by stocking a ,vide range of c.,'(Hnponents used to build 
or repair v-arious electronic devices. In fact, before star
ting Apple, co-founders Steve Jobs and Steve \.Yozniak 
bought parts at RadioShack to 1nake a "blue box" device 
that illegally S\vitched on free long clistance calling 
(which rnattered ,vhen long distance calls ,vere 40 cents 
a n,inute).52 RadioShack's growth was first propelled by 
hobbyists (nerds like Jobs and \.Yozniak), then by battery 
sales, co1nputers, and cell phones. The TRS-80, inb·o
duced in 1977, ,vas one of the fi rst broadly popular PCs. 
Follo"~ng G~:>rnputers, ,vhich it stopped rnaking in 1993, 
its next gro",th cycle ca1ne frorn cell phones. The phone 
co1npanies at first re lied on RadioShack to sign up and 
seMce customers, but this changed as they eventually 
established their o,vn retail stores. RaclioShack 1noved 

a,vay fro,n its focus on serving technology po,ver users 
and hobbyists by opening unsuccessful big-box electron
ics and appliance stores, such as Cornputer City and 
Incredible Universe, on ,vhich it lost hundi·eds of millions 
of dollars in the 1990s. Outmaneuvered by BestBuy in 
brick-and-,ncntar retailing, and never really con,petitive 
on the Web, RaclioShack filed for bankruptcy in spring 
2015 after losing $936 rnillion since 2011, the last year it 
,va5 profitable.53 

Businesses operate in a constantly changing 
environment. Recognizing and adapting to inter
nal and external changes can rnean the difference 
behveen continued success and going out of busi
ness. Companies that fail to change run the risk of 
organizational decline.5 ' Organizational decline 

occurs \\•hen companies don 't anticipate, rec
ognize, neutralize, or adapt to the internal 

or external pressures that th reaten their 
survival. CEO of Netflix Reed Hast
ings, ,vhose company successfully 
bridged from its DVD-by-mai l busi

ness to Internet strea,ning, said, 
"Most con,panies that are great 
at so1nething- AOL dial-up or 

Borders bookstores-do not beco1ne 
great at ne,v things people ,vant (strea1ning for 
us) because they are afraid to hurt their ini tial 

business. Eventually, these con,panies real ize their 
error of not focusing enough on the ne,v thing, and 
then the company fights desperately and hopelessly to 
recover. Con,panies rarely die fro1n moving too fast, 
and they frequently die from rnoving too slo,vly.~55 In 
other ,vords, decline occurs \\•hen organizations don't 
recognize the need for change. There are five stages of 
organizational decline: blinded, inaction, fau lty action, 
crisis, and dissolution. 

In the blinded stage, decline begins because key 
1nanagers fail to recognize the in ternal or external 
changes that "~l harm their organizations. This blind
ness may be due to a si ,nple lack of a,vareness about 
changes or an inability to understand their significance. 
It rnay also come from the overconfidence that can 
develop \\•hen a co1npany has been successful. 

In the inaction stage, as organizational perfor
n,ance problerns bec.,~:>rne 
n,ore visible, management 
n,ay recognize the need 
to change but still take 
no action. The managers 
1nay be ,vaiting to see if 
the proble1ns "~l correct 
themselves. Or, they 1nay 

Organizational decline a 
large decrease in organizational 
performance that occurs when 
companies don't anticipate, 
recognize, neut ralize, or adapt to the 
internal or external pressu res that 
threaten their survival 
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"RadioShacks filed for bankruptcy in 201 Sand 

was acquired by its largest lender, hedge fund, 

Standard General." And then filed for bankruptcy 

again in 2017! 

find it difficult t<> change the practic.-es and p<>licies that 
previ<>usly led to success. Possibly, to<>, they ,vr<>ngly 
assu1ne that they can easily c.~:>rrect the pr<>blerns, so they 
d<>n't feel the si tuati<>n is urgent. 

In the ji11.1lty action stage, faced ,,~th rising c.~:>sts 
and decreasing pr<>fi ts and market share, management 
"~ll ann<>unce belt-tightening plans designed t<> cut 
costs, increase efficiency, and restore profits. In other 
,vords, rather than rec.~:>gnizing the need f<>r fundarnental 
changes, 1nanagers assun,e that if they just run a tighter 
ship, c.~:>rnpany perf<>rmance ,vill retu111 to previous levels. 

In the crisis stage, bankruptcy or dissoluti<>n (break
ing up the c.~:>rnpany and selling its parts) is likely to 
<>ccur unless the company c.~:>mpletely reorganizes the 
",aY it does business. At this p<>int, h<>,vever, c<>inpanies 
typically lack the res<>urces to fiilly change h<>,v they 11Jn 
their businesses. Cutbacks and lay<>ffs \viii have reduced 
the level of talent an,<>ng empl<>yees. Fu1thermore, tal 
ented 1nanagers \vh<> ,vere sawy en<>ugh t<> see the c1i 
sis con,ing \vill have f<>und jobs ,,~th other co1npanies, 

Change forces forces 
that produce differences in the 
form, quality, or condit ion of an 
organization over t ime. 

Resistance forces forces that 
support the existing conditions in 
organizations. 

Resistance to change 
opposition to change resulting from 
self-interest, misunderstanding and 
distrust, and a general intolerance 
for change 
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<>ften ,vith co,npeti tors. At 
this stage, h<>ping to gen
erate enough cash t<> fund 
a much-needed redesign 
<>f its remaining stores, 
Racli<>Shack to<>k out 8835 
milli<>n in loans and cl<>sed 
1,100 stores, Ho,vever, 
du1ing the 2014 holi 
day season, its corporate 
finances arnounted to the 
equivalent of just $15,000 
cash per store. 56 

In the dissolution stage, after failing t<> rnake the 
changes needed to sustain the organization, the c.,~:>m
pany is diss<>lved thr<>ugh bankruptc.·y pr<>ceedings <>r by 
selling assets t<> pay suppliers, banks, and credi tors. At 
this p<>in t, a new CEO may be br<>ught in to <>versee the 
cl<>sing <>f st<>res, offices, and manufacturing facilities; 
the Hnal lay<>ff of managers and e,npl<>yees; and the sale 
of assets. It is i1npo1tant to n<>te that decline is reversible 
at each of the first four stages and that n<>t all c.~:>rnpanies 
in decline reach final dissolution. Radi<>Shack declared 
bankruptcy in February 2015, and \vas acquired by its 
largest lender, hedge fund Standard General. Initially, 
1, 700 st<>res remained open, ,vith 1,400 featuring Sprint/ 
RaclioShack signage and branding. Sp1int used one-third 
of each store to sell and display Sp1int ni<>bile phones 
and related products.57 By 2017, Radio Shack filed for 
bankruptcy again, laying off headqua1ters staff, cl<>sing 
200 st<>res, and "ev-aluating opti<>ns" <>n the re,naining 
stores.58 

• MANAGING CHANGE 

Acx.,~:>rding t<> s<>cial psychol<>gist Ku1t Le\vin, change is 
a functi<>n of the forc.,-es that promote change and the 
opposing f<>rces that slo,v or resist change.59 Change 
forces lead t<> differences in the f<>rm, quality, or c.,~ndi
tion <>fan <>rganization over time. In c.,~:>ntr'<1St t<> change 
f<>rces, resistance forces support the status quo, that 
is, the existing concliti<>ns in an organization. Change is 
difficult under any circurnstances. Produd:ion schedules 
on mo,~e sets have changed dramatically as a resu lt <>f 
1lirectors having s,,~tched from furn to <ligital rec<>rd
ings. \.Yhen sho<>ting ,vith film, a ne,v fil ,n reel has t<> be 
l<>aded every ten n,inutes, creating frequent breaks \vhen 
stars ,v<>uld return to their trailers t<> read, rehearse, or 
rest. Because there are n<> film reels ,vith <ligital rec<>rd
ing, shooting can oc.,-cu r c.~:>ntinu<>usly, significantly reduc
ing fil ,n production time and c.~:>sts. A nurnber of famous 
act<>rs, h<>wever, don't like the change. Actor Robert 
Do\vney Jr. c.·omplained, "I can't ,v<>rk like this. I never get 
t<> got<> 1ny trailer ... I'1n on rny feet 14 hours a day. I'm 
sho<>ting all the tirne.-

Resistance to change is caused by self-inter
est, 1nisunderstanding and distrust, and a general 
intole rance fo r change.61 People resist change <>ut <>f 
self-interest because tl1ey fear tl1at change ,vill cost 
or deprive them of s<>1nething they value. Resistance 
,night stem fr<>1n a fear that the changes \vill result in 
a loss of pay, po,ver, responsibi lity, or even perhaps 
<>ne's job. 



People also resist change because of 1ni.~1.1nderstand
ing and distn.,st; they don't understand the change or the 
reasons for it, or they distrust the people- ty11ically rnan
agernent- behind the change. Resistance isn't always 
visible at 6rst. In fact, some of the stn>ngest resisters 
1nay ini tially support the changes in public, nodding and 
srniling their agreement, but then ignore the changes in 
private and do their jobs as they al\vays have. Manage
ment consultant Michael Harn mer calls this deadly forrn 
of resistance the "Kiss ofYes."62 

Resistance 1nay also co1ne frorn a generally lo,v tol
erance for change. So1ne people are si1nply less capable 
of handling change than others. People \vith a low toler
ance for change feel th reatened by the uncertainty asso
ciated ,vith change and ,vo1Ty that they ,von't be able to 
learn the ne\v skills and behaviors needed to successfully 
negotiate change in their con1panies. 

Because resistance to change is inevitable, success
fu l change efforts require careful 1nanagement. 

In this section, you will learn about 7-4a managing resis
tance to change, 7-4b what not to do when leading or
ganizational change, and 7-4c different change tools 
and techniques. 

7-4a Managing Resistance to 
Change 

According to psychologist Kurt Le,vin, 1nanaging organi
zational change is a basic process of unfreezing, change 
inte1vention, and refreezing. Unfreezing is getting 
the people affected by change to believe that change 
is needed. During the change intervention itself, 
,vorkers and managers change their behavior and ,vork 
practices. Refreezing is supp<nt ing and reinforcing the 
ne,v changes so that they stick. 

Resistance to change is an exan1ple of frozen behav
ior. Given the choice between changing and not changing, 
most people would rather not change. Because resistance 
to change is natural and inevitable, 1nanagers need to 
unfreeze resistance to change to create successful change 
progra1ns. The follo,ving method5 <..-an be used to 1nan
age resistance to change: education and oorn1nunication, 
participation, negotiation, top-manage1nent suppo1t, and 
coercion.63 

\¥hen resistance to change is based on insufficient, 
incorrect, or rnisleading infonnation, 1nanagers should 
educate ernployees about the need for change and com
rnunicate change-related inforrnation to them. Manag
ers must also supply the infonnation, funding, or other 
support employees need to 1nake changes. For exa1nple, 
resistance to change can be particularly strong ,vhen one 

The Kiss of Yes occurs when some of the strongest 

resisters support changes in public, but then 

ignore them in private. 

co1npany buys another co1npany. This is because one 
con1pany in the merger usually has a higher status due 
to its size or its higher pro6 tability or the fact that it is 
the acquiring <X>lnpany These status differences are 
impo1tant to managers and ernployees, particularly 
if they're in the lower-status cornpany, ,vho " '(HT}' 
about retaining their jobs or inlluence after the 1nerger. 
That fear or <..~)ncern can greatly increase resistance 
to change.6 ' When PMA Cornpanies, an insurance 
risk manage1nent Hnn, was acquired by Old Republic 
International, an insurance co1npany, PMA's CEO 
Vince Donnelly co1nrnunicated frequen tly \vith PMA's 
en1ployees about tl1e 
n1erger. Four rnonths be
fore tl1e acquisition becarne 
official, he traveled to each 
of the co1npany's 20 offices 
and gave e1nployees a de
tailed description of ho,v 
tl1eir day-to-day oper'<1tions 
would change and ,vhy 
tl1e acquisition was good 
for everyone involved. 
He also held qua1terly 

Unfreezing getting the people 
affected by change to believe that 
change is needed 

Change intervention the 
process used to get workers and 
managers to change their behaviors 
and work practices 

Refreezing supporting and 
reinforcing new changes so that 
they stick 
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updates "~th ernployees via video<X>nference. Said Don
nelly, "It's not just one and done. Cornmunication needs 
to be c.1>ntinual. You need to continue to reinforce the 
messages that you want people to internalize. So you 
need to understand that con,munication is a continu
ous process and not something that you do just once." 
He ,vent on to say, 'vVhat you are asking people to do is 
trust you, (trust] that you have the best interest of eve•)'
body in mind, and (trust that] ,vhen there is ne\vS to tell, 
you're going to hear it directly frorn the CEO-good, 
bad, o r inclifferent.""" 

Another ,vay to reduce resistance to change is to have 
those affected by the change participate i11 pla1111ing and 
i111ple1nenting the change process. E1nployees \\•ho par
ticipate have a better understanding of the change and 
the need for it. Fu1thennore, employee concen1s about 
change can be adc:li-essed as they (><..'Cur if e1nployees par
ticipate in tl1e planning and implen,entation process. It 
took KaiSer Pennanente, a large healthc:-are pro,~der, five 
years to transi tion frorn paper records to digital rnedical 
records and telen,edicine services ( for patients in remote 
locations). CEO Bernard Tyson said, "The biggest prob
lern \vas our physicians had a bond "~th the patient. It 
,vas the personal touch, tl1e personal voice, the personal 
phone call. The physician is the advocate o f the patient. 
Then you have tl1e nu rses and others. And they had a way 
of \VOrking. There ,vas a lot of concern abou t breaking 
that trusted relationship, a lot of questions as to \vhetl1er 
it ,vould really \VOrk in tl1e health-care industt)'. It took a 
lot of buy-in, and conversations and engaging the physi
cians in particular but the other health-care ,vorkers, too. 
So, ultirnately, it ,vasn't clone to the,n. They \vere a pa1t of 
it. But I ,vould not kid you. It was extremely difficult."66 

E1nployees are also less likely to resist change if they 
are allowed to discuss and agree 011 who will do what after 
change occurs. Craig Durosko, founder o f Sun Design 
Home Re1nodeling Specialists in Burke, Virginia, 
says, "Unli:ntunate ly, the ,vay rnost employees find out 
,vhen a c.1)rnpany isn't doing ,veil is ,vhen their paychecks 
bounce or ,vhen they sho,v up and the fron t dc><>rs are 
locked. When changes go 1.k1\vi1 and they don't k-no,v 
about it, tl1ey can't do anything about it." So, \vhen Sun 
Design's business shrank dramatically during the reces
sion, Durosko ex-plained the problern, sharing detailed 
financial infonnation, and then asked his ernployees ,vhat 
could be done to 1nini1nize losses. He says, "No less than 
20 en,ployees gave line-by-line specific things they could 

Coercion the use of formal 
power and authority to force others 

to change 
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do to 1nake a difference.61 

Resistance to change 
aJ50 decrea5es \vhen change 
efforts receive signifi
co nt 111anageriol support. 

Managers n,ust do more than talk about tl1e iinportance 
of change, though. They rnust pro,~de the training, 
resources, and autonomy needed to make change happen. 
Finally, resistance to change can be 1nanaged through 
coercion, or the use of forrnal power and autho1ity to 
force others to change. Because o f the intense negative 
reactions it can create (for exa1nple, fear, stress, resent
n,ent, sabotage of co,npany products), coercion should be 
used only when a c1isis exists or ,vhen all other atte1npts 
to reduce resistance to change have failed. 

7-4b What Not to Do When 
Leading Change 

So far, you've lean1ed about tl1e basic change process 
(unfreezing, change intervention, refreezing) and man
aging resistance to change. Ha,vard Business Schc:><>I 
professor John Kotter argues tl1at kno"~ng ,vhat not to 
do is just as iinportant as kno,ving ,vhat to do ,vhen it 
conies to achieving successful organizational change.GS 

Managers con,monly make pre<.lictable errors ,vhen 
tl1ey lead change. T he first t\vo errors oc.-cur during the 
unfreezing phase, \vhen managers try to get the peo
ple affected by change to believe that change is really 
needed. The first and potentially ,nost se1ious e rror is 
11ot establishing a great enough sense of urgency. In fact, 
Kotter esti1nates that 1nore than half o f all change efforts 
fail because the people affected are not convinced that 
change is necessary. People ,vill feel a greater sense of 
urgency if a leader in the con,pany 1nakes a public, candid 
assessrnent of the company's p roblerns and ,veaknesses. 

In 1973, Nord5tn>m launched Nord5tn>m Rack, a 
k>\ver-oost outlet version of its narneplate store. Neiman 
Marcus Last Call, Filene's Basernent, and Saks Off Fifth 
quickly followed.HI \Vhile ~1acy's cwTently ac:-c.-ounts for 
40 percent of U.S. depart1nent store sales, it made a c1itical 
1nistake by debating ,vhat to do about off-p1ic.-e stores for six 
years before finally opening its (l\Vll version, ~1l ac.-y's Back
stage, in 2015. \~lhile the c.1nnpany deliberated, off-p1ice 
behernoth TJX-parent c:-ompany of T.J.Maxx, Marshalls, 
and Homegoods-shot past it on tlu·ee key financial 1nebics. 
TJX has been 1nore pn>fitable than Mac.-y's since 2008 and 
has had higher sales revenue since 2014. Since 2005, Mac.-y's 
1narket capitalization ha5 shrunk by $5 billion, ,vhile TJX's 
has 1isen by $35 billion, malcing it three tirnes larger than 
Mac.-y's. Ac.,con.ling to researcher Craig Johnson, "Mac.-y's has 
been so successful for so long "~th its core forrnat that it 
blinded them to the ,v,1ys that consurner shopping beha,~ors 
\vere changing . .. The fix isn't going to happen overrught."70 

T he second mistake tl1at occurs in the unfreezing 
process is 11ot creating a powe,ji.il e11011gh coalition. 
Change often starts ,vitl1 one o r t\vo people. But change 



has to be suppo1ted by a critical and gro,ving group of 
people to build enough momentu1n to change an entire 
departn,en t, dh~sion, or con,pany. Besides top manage
ment, Kotter recon,mends that key en,ployees, manag
e rs, board rnembers, custo1ners, and even union leaders 
be 1ne1nbers of a core change coalition that guides and 
supports organizational change. For GE's Ec.,~:>magination 
initiative, that c.,~:>re change coalition included a group 
of engineers who ,vere responsible for finding ways to 
achieve the cornpany's overall goals of red ucing ernis
sions and ,vater usage ,vhile increasing energy efficiency. 
Initiative leader Lorraine Bolsinger said, "Vie sta1ted 
doing ,vhat ,ve called 'ti·easure hunts' [to) see if there 
,vere ,vays to use our o,vn products a t our o,vn facilities 
to in1p rove efficiency."71 Many of these treasu re hunts 
paid off. For example, one tearn at a je t engine testing 
facility figured out ho,v to save 3 ,n illion gallons of jet 
fuel per year by ,noving engine tests indoors, reducing 
the run ti1nes needed for accurate testing, and better 
calculating the place1nent of ,veights used to balance the 
hundreds of fans on je t engines, resulting in a srnoother, 
easier-ti1111ing, 1nore efficient jet engine.72 

The next four errors that managers make occur du r
ing the change phase, ,vhen a change intervention is used 
to try to get ,vorkers and 1nanagers to change their behav
ior and ,vork practices. Lacking a vis-ion for change is a 
significant error at this point. As you learned in Chapter 
5, a vision (defined as a purpose state,nent in Chapter 5) 
is a staternent of a company's purpose or reason for exist
ing. A ,~sion for change rnakes clear ,vhere a con,pany 
or depa1tment is headed and ,vhy the change is occur
ring. Change efforts that lack vision tend to be c.,~:>nfused, 
chaotic, and contradictory. By conti·ast, change efforts 
guided by visions are clear, are easy to understand, and 
can be effectively e'-plained in five rninutes o r less. 

Underco,nrnunicating the vi.ti<m by a fcu.;t,tr of ten is 
another rnistake in the change pha5e. According to Kotte r, 
cornpanies mistakenly hold just one meeting to announce 
the vision. Or, if the ne,v vision receives heavy empha5is in 
executive speeches or C.'Ornpany ne,vslette rs, senior man
agen,ent then undercuts the vision by behaving in ,vays con
ti·ary to it. Successful corn1nunic.-ation of the vision requires 
that top rnanagers link everything the <X>Jnpany does to 
the ne,v vision and that they '\valk the talk" by behaving in 
,vays consistent \\~ th the vision. Fu,therrnore, even cornpa-
1lies that begin change "~th a clear vision so1neti1nes n,ake 
the rnistake of not ,·emoving obstacles to the new vi.ti<m. 
They leave formidable baniers to change in place by failing 
to redesign jobs, pay plans, and technology to suppo1t the 
n~v ,vay of doing tilings. Chapter 1 discussed how CEO 
Mark Fields ,va5 ,noving Ford ~1otor Company to,vard 
its ne,v "S,nart ~1obility'' vision a5 an "auto and rnobility'' 

Macy's executives debated off-price stores for 

six years before finally opening Macy's Backstage 

in 2015. 

c.,~:>mpany.73 "Smart ~1obility," said Fields, "is our plan to use 
innovation to take Ford to the next level in connectivity, 
n,obility, autonornous velucles, the customer ex11erience, 
and big data.',;,, Ford, howeve1~ is clearly avoiding the n,is

take of under<X1mmu1licating and undercutting tllis viSi<m. 
Indeed, Ford's G'Omrnitinent to "Sn,ait Mobility" is e,~dent 
in tl1e 25 rnobility e,.perirnents it's <Xmducting, such as in 
London and Shanghai, ,vhere plug-in devices used to track 
live parking and traffic data are linked to s,nartphone apps 
helping d1ivers find ai1d pay for the nearest available park
ing space. 75 Lik~vise, Ford spent $1 billion to be<X>Jne the 
1najority o,vner in Argo AI, a startup founded by execu
tives ,vho fonnerly 1nanaged self:d1iving c.-ar teains at Uber 
and Google. Ford ,vill co,nbine its sofhvare engineers ,vith 
Argo Als to develop tl1e vi1tual driver syste1n for Ford's 
self:<lriving cars. Finally, Ford's board of directo1's changed 
CEO Field's financial inc-entives to r~vard hirn for eventu
ally creating a n~v di,~sion, Ford Srnait ~1obility LLC.76 

Anotl1er e rror in the change phase is not syste,nati
cally fJlanning for and creating short-term wins. ~1ost 
people don't have tl1e discipline and patience to wait t\vo 
years to see if tl1e ne,v change effort ,vorks. Change is 
tl11·eate1ling and unco1nfortable, so people need to see 
an irnn,ediate payoff if they are to G~:>ntinue to support 
it. Kotter recomrnends tl1at n,anagers create sho1t-tenn 
,vins by actively picking people and projects that are 
likely to ,vork e,.tre1nely ,veil early in the change process. 

The last t\vo em:>rs that managers make occur dUJing 
the refreezing phase, ,vhen atternpts are made to support 
and reinforce changes so tl1at they stick. Dec/a ring victo111 
t<xJ soon is a te,npting ,n istake in tl1e refreezing pha5e. Man
agers typically declai·e ,~ctory right after the first large-sc-ale 
success in the change process. Declaii ng success too early 
ha5 the saine effect as <h-ai1ling the ga5oline out of a c.-ar: 
It stops change effo,ts dead in their tracks. \.Yitll success 
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declared, suppo1ters of the change proc-ess stop 
pushing to 1nake change happen. After all, ,vhy 
push ,vhen success ha5 been achieved? Rather 
than declai;_ng vic.,tory, managers should use the 
1nornenhHn fro,n sho1t-terrn ,vms to push for even 
bigger or faster chai1ges. This 1naintains urgenc.,y 
ai1d prevents chai1ge supp<>Jt ers frorn slacking off 
before the changes are frozen into the <X>Jnpany's 
culture. 

The last rnistake that managers make is not 
anchoring changes in the CXJf]J<tration '.~ culture. 
An organization's c1.1/t1.1re is the set of key v-alues, 
beliefs, and attitudes shared by organizational 
mernbers that de terrnines the accepted ,vay 
of doing things in a cornpany. As you learned 
in Chapter 3, changing cultures is e»tremely c1if6cult 
and ski,v. Ac.'Cording to Kotter, hvo things help anchor 
changes in a ,x:>rporation's culture. The first is directly 
sho,ving people tl1at the changes have actually improved 
perforrnilllce. The second is to make sure that tl1e people 
,vho get prornoted St tile ne,v culture. If tlley don't, it's a 
clear sign that tl1e changes ,vere only temporary. 

7-4c Change Tools and Techniques 
Iinagine tllat your boss ca,ne to you and said, "All righ t, 
genius, you ,vanted it. You're in charge of turning around 
tile division." Where ,vould you begin? How ,vould you 
encourage change-resistant n,anagers to change? \.Yhat 
,vould you do to include otl1ers in tile change proc.-ess? 
Ho,v ,vould you get tile change process off to a quick 
sta1t? Finally, ,vhat approach ,vould you use to pro1note 
long-term effectiveness and perforrnance? Results
driven change, tile General Electiic fashvorks approach 
and organizational developn,ent are different change 
tools and techniques tllat can be used to address tllese 
issues. 

One of tile reasons tllat organizational chMge efforts 
fail is tllat tlley are activity oriented ratller tllan results 
oriented. In otller ,vords, tlley focus pri1narily on chilllg
ing company procedures, 111anagement philosophy, or 
employee beha,~or. Typically, tl1ere is rnuch buildup and 

Results-driven change 
change created quickly by 
focusing on the measurement 
and improvement of results 

General Electric 
fastworks quickly experimenting 
with new ideas to solve customer 
problems and learn from repeated 
tests and improvements 
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preparation as c.,~1nsultaJ1 ts 
are brought in, presen
tations are rnade, books 
are read, Md e111ployees 
and rnanagers are trained. 
There's a tremendous 
ernphasis on doing tilings 
tile ne,v ,vay. But, "~tl1 
all tile focus on "doing," 
almost no attention is paid 

to results, to seeing if all tllis activity has actually 111ade 
a difference. 

By c.~intrast, results-driven change supplants tile 
empha5is on activity ~tll a laser-like focus on qu ickly 
n1ea5u1ing and impro,~ng results.77 At Zara, tile Spain
based retailer k-nown for "fast fashion," 350 designers 
send brand ne,v styles to stores and Zara.com hvice a 
,veek. Because designers get daily data on " 'hat's selling, 
they can react to fashion trends by going frorn concept 
to ready-for-sale clotlung in just tll ree ,veeks. If daily 
reports sho,v surging dernand for particular products, 
Zara airlifts tl1en, (tile most expensive ,vay to ship) to get 
them in stores as fast as possible.78 Fu1therrnore, retail
ers don't need anyone's approv-al to 111ake changes. They 
decide on the spot. Ann C ritchlo,v, an analyst at Societe 
Generale, says, "The r<>Ot of Inditex's success [Inditex 
O\\>n's Zara] is its predorninantly short lead tirne, ,vhich 
gives a greater level of ne,vness to its coUections.-

Anotller adv-antage of results-driven change is tllat 
n,anagers inti·oduce changes in procedui·es, philosophy, 
or behavior only if tl1ey are likely to i111prove measui·ed 
performance. In otller ,vords, 111anagers and ,vorkers 
actually test to see if changes make a differenc.-e. A third 
advantage of results-d1iven change is tllat quick, visible 
improvements 111otivate ernployees to continue to make 
additional changes to i111prove n,easured perfonnance. 
Exhibi t 7.4 desc1ibes the basic steps of results-driven 
change. 

General Electric fastworks approach is a special 
kind of results-d1iven change. \.Yitll fashvorks, compa
nies improve results in an uncertain business environ
n,en t by quickly e»perin,enting ,vitl1 ne,v ideas to solve 
customer proble,ns and lea111 from repeated tests and 
improve111ents. Because tilings change quickly in uncer
tain business environ111ents, tile idea is to 111ove a5 fast, 
if not faster tl1aJ1 competi tors. For example, it norn,ally 
takes GE Healtllcare hvo to fou r years to bring a ne,v 



Exhibit 7.4 

How to Create a Results-Driven Change 
Program 

1. Set measurable, short-term goals to improve performance. 

2. Make SUie your action steps are likely to improve measured performance. 

3. Stress the importance of immediate improvements. 

4. Solicit help from consultants and staffers to achieve quick 
improvements in performance. 

5. Test action steps to see if they actually yield improvements. If they 
don't, discard them and establish new ones. 

6. Use resources you have or that can be easily acquired. It doesn't 
take much. 

Source: R.H. Schaffer and H. A. Thomson, •Successful Change Programs Begin 
with Results.~ HaNOrd Business Reviewoo Change(Boston: Harvard Business 
School Press, 1998), 189-213. 

Exhibit 7.5 

General Steps for Organizational 
Development Interventions 

1. Entry A problem is discovered, and the 
need for change becomes apparent. 
A search begins for someone to 
deal with the problem and facilitate 
change. 

2. Startup A change agent enters the piaure and 
wof1<s to clarify the problem and gain 
commitment to a change effort. 

3. Assessment & feedback The change agent gathers information 
about the problem and provides 
feedback about it to decision makers 
and those affected by it. 

4. Action planning The change agent works with decision 
makers to develop an action plan. 

5. Intervention The action plan, or organizational 
development intervention, is carried out. 

6. Evaluation The change agent helps decision 
makers assess the effectiveness of the 
intervention. 

7. Adoption 

8. Separation 

Organizational members accept 
ownership and responsibility for the 
change, which is then carried out 
through the entire organization. 

The change agent leaves the organization 
after first ensuring that the change 
intervention will continue to wof1<. 

Source: W. l Rothwel~ R. Sullivan. and G. M. Mdean. Practicing Organizorionol 
OeYelopmenc: A Guide {0< Cons.uftonrs (San Diego: Pfeiffer & Co~ 1995). 

PET/CT scanner to 1narket. But because of custo1ner 
feedback under fashvorks, it cut development time in 
half.&> 

Fashvorks also focuses on solving custorner prob
lems. Viv Goldstein, director of innovation accelera
tion at GE Corporate, says, 'vVe don't assu1ne that 
,ve kno,v ,vhat features create the best solution. \.Ye 
sta1t speaking to custo1ners much earlier in the cycle 
so we can test solutions quickly and ine»'Pensively . .. 
It's about achieving custorner out<X>lnes, as opposed to 
selling products."81 

Finally, repeated testing and irnprove1nents 
depend on putting a rninin1um ,~able product in fron t 
of custo1ners. \.Yhen GE Appliances was redesigning 
its high-end Monograrn refrigerators, it listened to 
feedback fron1 home designers and then built a ne,v 
refrigerator (that is, a 1ninirnu1n ,~able product). Cus
to1ners disliked it because the stainless steel ,vas too 
dark. They fixed that. Next, custorners clisliked the 
lighting. GE fixed that. After 6 prototy11es, GE buil t 
75 versions for broader testing and feedback. Five ver
sions later, it ,vas ready to begin manufactu ring. Fast
,vorks resulted in a refrigerator developed in half the 
ti1ne, for half the cost, and ,vhich is selling hvice as fast 
as the typical ne,v niodel.61 

Organizational development is a philosophy 
and G~:>llection of planned change interventions designed 
to ilnprove an organization's long-tenn health and pe1for-
1nanc.-e. Organizational develop1nent takes a long-range 
approach to change; assu1nes that top-rnanagernent sup
po1t is necessary for change to succeed; creates change 
by educating ,vorkers and rnanagers to change idea5, 
beliefs, and beha,~ors so that problems can be solved 
in new \\>ays; and ernphasizes employee participation 
in diagnosing, solving, and evaluating problerns.83 As 
shown in Exhibit 7.5, organizational developrnent inter
ventions begin ,~th the recognition of a pn:>blem. Then, 
the co1npany designates a change agent to be forrnally 
in charge of guiding the change effort. This 11erson can 
be someone frorn ,~thin the co1npany or a professional 
consultant. T he change agent clarifies the proble1n, 
gathers inforrnation, ,vorks "~th decision makers to 
create and implement 
an action plan, helps to 
evaluate the plan's effec
tiveness, implements 
the plan throughout the 
cornpany, and then leaves 
(if fro1n outside the com
pany) after making sure 
the change intervention 
" ~ continue to ,vork. 

Organizational 
development a philosophy 
and collection of planned change 
interventions designed to improve 
an organization's long-term health 
and performance 

Change agent the person 
formally in charge of guiding a 
change effort 
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Exhibit 7.6 
Different Kinds of Organizational Development Interventions 

Large-System Interventions 

SociotechniGII 
systems 

An intervention designed to improve how well employees use and adjust to the work technology used in an 
organization. 

Survey feedback An intervention that uses surveys to collea information from the member.; of the system, reports the results of that 
survey to the members, and then uses those results to develop action plans for improvement 

Small-Group Interventions 

Team building 

Unit goal setting 

An intervention designed to increase the cohesion and cooperation of work group members. 

An intervention designed to help a work group establish short-and long-term goals. 

Person-Focused Interventions 

Counseling/coaching An intervention designed so that a formal helper or coach listens to managers or employees and advises them on how 
to deal with work or interpersonal problems. 

Training An intervention designed to provide individuals with the knowledge, skills, or attitudes they need to become more 
effeaive at their jobs. 

Source: W. J. Rothwel~ R. Sullivan. and G. M. Mclean, Practidng OrganizotK)(lol Dew.lopmenc: A GuideforConrultoncs (San Diego: Pfeiffer & Co,. 1995). 

Organizational developrnent interventions are 
ai1ned at changing large systen1s, small groups, or peo
ple.a, More specifically, the purpose of large-systern 
interventions is to change tl1e character and perfor
mance of an organization, business unit, or department. 
Srrut!l-group in tervention focuses on assessing ho\v a 
group functions and helping it \VOrk rnore effectively 

STUDY 
TOOLS 
LOCATED IN TEXTBOOK 
D Rip out and review chapter review card. 

LOCATED AT WWW.CENGAGEBRAIN.COM 

to acco1nplish its goals. Person-focused in tervention is 
intended to increase interpersonal effectiveness by help
ing people to be<XHne a\\-are of their attitudes and behav
iors and to acquire ne\v skills and kno,vledge. Exhibit 7.6 
describes the most frequently used organizational devel
op1n ent interventions for large syste rns, s1nall g roups, 
and people. 

D Gain unique perspectives on key concepts with new 4LTR concept videos in the e-book. 

D Increase your comprehension with Aplia for MGMT11. 

D Complete interactive content within the e-book. 
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Managing 
Communication 

LEARNING OUTCOMES 

9I Explain the role that perception plays in communicat ion and communication problems. 

S Describe t he communication process and the various kinds of communication in organizations. 

G Exp lain how managers can manage effective one-on-one communicat ion. 

9 Describe how managers can manage effective organization-wide 
communication. 

After you fi nish 

th is chapter, go 

to PAGE 351 for 

STUDY TOOLS 

It 's estimated th at managers spend over 80 percent of their day 
communicating with others.1 Indeed, much of the basic m anagement 
process- planning, organizing, leading, and controlling- cannot 
be performed without effective communication . If this weren't 
reason enough to study communication , consider that effective 
oral communication- achieved by listening, following inst ructions, 
conversing, and giving feedback- is the most important skill for 
college graduates who are entering the workforce. 2 Communication 
is the process of transmitting information from one person or place 
to another. While some bosses sugarcoat bad news, smart managers 

Communication the process 
of transmitting information from one 
person or place to another 
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understand that effective, straightforward 
communication between m anagers and 
employees is essential for success. 



• 
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One study found that when e,nployees ,vere asked 
,vhether their supervisor gave recognition for good \VOrk, 
only 13 percent said their supervisor gave a pat on the 
back, and a rnere 14 percent said thei r supen~sor gave 
sincere and thorough praise. But ,vhen the supervisors of 
these employees ,vere asked if they gave recognition for 
good ,vork, 82 percent said they gave pats on the back, 
,vhile 80 percent said that they gave sincere and thor
ough praise.3 Given that these 111anagers and e111ployees 
,vorked closely together, ho,v <X>u ld they have had such 
different perceptions of sornething as sin1ple as praise? 

Let's learn more about perception and communication 

problems by examining 15-1 a the basic perception pro
cess, 15-1b perception problems, 15-1c how we per
ceive others, and 15-1d how we perceive ourselves. 
We'll also consider how all of these factors make it difficult 

for managers to communicate effectively. 

1s-1a Basic Perception Process 
As sho,vn in Exhibit 15.1, perception is the process 
by ,vhich indi~duals attend to, organize, interpret, 

~·· 

Rawpixel.com/Shutterstocluom 

and retain information fro111 their en,~ronrnents. And 
because <X>ln111unication is the process of trans111itting 
infonnation fro111 one person or place to another, per
ception is ob~ously a key pa1t of co111rnunication. Yet 
perception can also be a key obstacle to <..~)mmunication. 

As people perfonn their jobs, they are e;,,1">osed to a 
\~de v-a1iety of infonnational stin1uli such as ernails, direct 
<..~)nversations \~th the boss or coworkers, 111n1ors heard 
over lunch, sto1ies about the cornpany in the press, or a 
video broadcast of a speech from the CEO to all en1ploy
ees. Just being e;,,p:1sed to an infonnational sti111ulus, 
ho\veve1~ is no guarantee that an individual ,viii pay atten
tion or attend to that sti111ulus. People e;,,-pe1ience stimuli 
through their 0\\'11 

perceptual fi lters
the personality-, 
p~ychology-, or e;,,1:ieri
enc.-e-based differences 
that influence thern to 
ignore or pay attention 
to particular stin1uli. 
Because of fil tering, 
people e;,,-posed to the 

Perception the process by which 
indiv iduals attend to, organize, 

interpret, and retain information from 
their environments 

Perceptual fi lters 
the personality-, psychology-, or 
experience-based differences that 

influence people to ignore or pay 
attention to particular stimul i 
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Exhibit 15.1 

Basic Perception Process 

_...._-

Stimulus 
I 

Attention Riter 

Percept11al Organization ~-_,,..'""'!'_ 

I 

' Perception 

sarne infonnation will often c:lisagree about what they sa,v 
<>r heard. As sho,vn in Exhibit 15.1, perceptual filters affect 
each pait of the perception TJrocess: attention,<>rgailizati<>n, 
interpretation, ai1cl retenti<>n. 

Attention is the pr<>cess of n<>ticing, or bec<>ming 
a,vare <>f, particular stimuli. Because of perc:,-eptual fil 
ters, ,ve attend t<> so1ne stin,uli and not <>thers. F<>r in
stance, a study at the University <>f Illin<>is asked vie,vers 
to ,vatch pe<>ple in black shi1ts and ,vhite shirts toss a 
basketball back ancl f<>rth ancl t<> G~)unt the nurnber of 
ti1nes so1neone in a black shilt tossed the basketball. Be
cause their perceptual filters had narr<>wed t<> track the 
activities <>f pe<>ple in black shirts, half <>f the viewers <lid 
n<>t notice ,vhen the experirnenters had s<>me<>ne in a g<>
rilla sui t ,valk thr<>ugh the rnidst <>f the people t<>ssing 
the basketball back and f<>rth.4 Organization is the pr<>
cess of inG~>rporating ne,v informati<>n (fr<>rn the sti1nuli 
that you notice) in to y<>ur existing kn<>,vledge. Because 
<>f perc:,-eptual filters, \ve are 1nore likely t<> incorp<>rate 
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ne\v kn<>wledge that is consistent \\~th ,vhat ,ve already 
kn<>,v or believe. Interpretation is the process <>f attach
ing meaning t<> ne,v kno\vledge. Because <>f perceptual 
filters, our preferences ai1d beliefs strongly in fluence 
the rneaning \Ve attach to ne\v inf<>rrnati<>n (f<>r exan,ple, 
"This decis ion 1nust rnean that t<>p 1nanage,nent supports 
<>u r project~). Finally, retention is the process of remen,
bering inte111reted inforn,ati<>n. Retenti<>n affects \vhat 
\Ve recall and con,mit to memo•)' after ,ve have perceived 
s<>rnething. Of G~>urse, perc:,-eptual fu ters affect retention 
as much as they do <>rganizati<>n and inte111retati<>n. 

F<>r instance, i1nagine that y<>u 1niss the first 10 rnin
utes <>fa TV sho\v and tun1 <>n your TV to see hv<> pe<>ple 
talking t<> each other in a living r<><:Hn. As they talk, they 
\valk ar<>und the room, picking up and putting d<>,vn va1i
<>us items. S<>me iten,s, such as a ring, watch, and credi t 
card, appear to be valuable, \vhi le <>thers appear t<> be 
drug-related, such as a ,vater pipe f<>r sin<>king n1a1i
juana. In fact, this situati<>n ,vas depicted <>n ,~deotape in 
a \vell-k-n<>,vn study that 1nanipulated pe<>ple's perceptual 
filters.5 Bef<>re ,vatching the video, one-third of the study 
participants \vere told that the pe<>ple ,vere there to rob 
the apartn,ent. An<>ther third \Vere t<>ld that police ,vere 
<>n their ,vay to G~)nduct a dn1g raid and that the pe<>ple 
in the apartment \Vere getting lid of incri1ninating evi
denc:,-e. The remaining third <>f the participants ,vere t<>ld 
that the pe<>ple \Vere siniply ,vaiting f<>r a friend. 

After ,vatching the ,~de<>, participants \vere asked 
t<> list all <>f the objects frorn the video that they G~>u ld 
remen,ber. N<>t su1prisingly, the different perceptual 
filters (theft, drug raid, and waiting for a friend) affected 
\vhat the participants attended to, h<>,v they organized 
the infonnation, h<>,v they inte111reted it, and ulti1nately 
\vhich objects they rernembered. Participants ,vho 
th<>ugh t a theft \vas in pr<>gress ,vere more likely to 
reme1nber the valuable objects in the vide<>. Th<>se ,vho 
th<>ugh t a drug raid ,vas imrninent ,vere n,ore likely 
t<> rernember the drug-related <>bjects. There \vas no 
cliscernible pattern t<> the iten,s ren,ernbered by th<>se 
\vho th<>ught that the pe<>ple in the ,~de<> ,vere sirnply 
waiting f<>r a friend. 

In sh<>1t, because of percepti<>n ai1d perceptual 
fil ters, people are likely t<> pay attention to clifferent 
things, organize ai1d interpret \vhat they pay atten tion 
t<> differently, and, finally, ren,e,nber tilings differently. 
Consequently, even ,vhen people are ex-p<>sed to the sarne 
G~)rn1nu1licati<>ns (for exainple, <>rganizati<>nal n,e,nos, 
cliscussi<>ns \vith 1nanagers or customers), they can end up 
\vith very different perceptions ai1d understandings. This 
is ,vhy comrnunication can be so c:lifficul t and frustrating 
f<>r n,anagers. Let's revie,v s<>me of the G~)1n1nunicati<>n 
problen,s created by percepti<>n ai1d perc:,-eph1al fil ters. 



THE POWER. OF 
PERCEPTION 

Perception is a powerful influence on human behavior. A 

group of researchers testing the relationship between 

the size of a wine glass and the amount of wine consumed 
discovered that people who are served wine in a large glass 

drink more wine overall in one sitting than do people served 

the same amount of wine in a smaller wine glass. Why does 
this happen? Even though they are being served the same 

amount, the people drinking from the larger glass perceive 

that there is less wine in the glass. To compensate, they order 

more glasses throughout the evening. 

Source: D. Rov.Aand, "Large Wine Glasses Encourage More Drinking, Study 
Finds; Wall Street Journal, December 13, 2015, accessed May 7, 2016, hnp:// 
www.wsj.com/articleS./Jarger-wine-glasses-encourage-more-drinking 
·study-linds· 14 50696305. 

1s-1b Perception Problems 
Perception creates cornmunication problems for orga
nizations because people ex-posed to the same <:.~>rnn1u
nication and infonnation can end up ,vith completely 
different ideas and understandings. T,vo of the 1nost 
co1nrnon perception problerns in organizations are selec
tive perception and closure. 

At ,vork, ,ve are constantly bo1nbarded ,vith senso1y 
stirnuli: phones 1i_nging, people talking in tl1e background, 
computers dinging as n~v e1nail anives, people calling our 
na1nes, and so fo1th. As lin1ited processors of infonnation, ,ve 
cannot possibly notice, receive, and interpret all of tlus infor
mation. As a result, ,ve attend to and accept some stimuli 
but screen out and rejed: otl1ers. This isn't a randorn process. 

Selective perception is tl1e tendency to notice and 
ac.-cept objects and infonnation c.-onsistent "~tl1 our values, 
beliefs, and ex-pectations, ,vhile igno1i_ng or screening 
out inconsistent information. For example, in a research 

study, pedesttians are stopped on a sidewalk by a rnan ,vho 
asks for directions. Ten seconds into giving directions, l\vo 
people canying a door ,v-alk bel\veen the man ,vho asked 
for directions, on the left, and the pedesttian, on the 1ight. 
\.Yhen the door goes by, the man ,vho asked for directions 
quickly s,vitches p laces \vith one of the young rnen carrying 
the door. The pedestiian, ho,vever, doesn't see tlus S\\~tch 
because the door blocks the ,~e,v. Like the in,~sible go1illa 
exarnple cited earlier, 50 percent of the tin1e people don't 
even notice that they're talking to a c:l.iffe rent man and go 
1ight back to giving directions. Selective perception, is 
one of the biggest conttibutors to 1nisunderstandings and 
n1iSC()lnmunication, because it stt·ongly influences ,vhat 
people see, hea1~ read, and understand at "~>rk.6 

After ,ve have initial infonnation abou t a person, 
event, o r process, closure is the tendency to fill in the 
gaps ,vhere infonnation is 1nissing, that is, to assurne that 
what ,ve don't kno,v is consistent ,vith ,vhat ,ve already do 
kno,v. If employees are told that budgets n1ust be cut by 10 
percent, they 1nay autornatically assu1ne that 10 percent 
of ernployees "~II lose their jobs, too, even if that isn't 
the case. Not surp1isingly, ,vhen closure occurs, people 
sornetirnes fill in the gaps "~th ina<:.,curate infonnation, 
,vhich can create problerns for o rganizations. 

1s -1c Perceptions of Others 
Attribution theory says that ,ve all have a basic need 
to understand and ex11lain the causes of other people's 
beha,~or.7 In other ,vords, ,ve need to kno,v ,vhy people do 

,vhat tl1ey do. Ac.-cording to atttibution tl1eory, ,ve use l\vo 
general reasons or att1ibutions to ex11lain people's behavior: 
an intenwl attribution, in 
wluch beha,~or is thought 
to be volunta1y or under the 
G~)ntrol of the individual, 
and an e.\ternal attrifn.1-
ti<n·,, in ,vhich behavior is 

thought to be involuntary 
and outside of the c.-ontrol 
of the individual. 

If you've ever seen 
someone changing a flat tire 
on ilie Side of ilie n>ad and 
thought to yourself, "\.Yhat 
rotten luck-sornebody's 
having a bad day," )'l>u per
ceived the person th rough an 
external atttibution known 
as ilie defensive bias. The 
defensive bias is ilie ten
dency for people to perceiv-e 

Selective perception the 
tendency to notice and accept objects 
and information consistent with our 
values, beliefs, and expectations, 
while ignoring or screening 
inconsistent information 

Closure the tendency to fill in 
gaps of missing information by 
assuming that what we don't know 
is consistent with what we already 
know 

Attribution theory the theory 
that we all have a basic need to 
understand and explain the causes of 
other people's behavior 

Defensive bias the tendency 
for people to perceive themselves as 
personally and situationally similar 
to someone who is having difficulty 
or trouble 
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Exhibit 15.2 
Defensive Bias and Fundamental Attribution Error 

The Coworker The Employee The Boss 

How can they expect us to 
make sales if they don't 

have hot-selling inventory 
in stock? We can't sell 

what's not there. 

That's the third sale I've lost this 
week because company management 

doesn't keep enough inventory in 
stock. I can't sell it if we don't have it. 

That new employee isn, 
very good. I may have to 

get rid of him if his 
sales don, improve. 

- -·~ 

L 
- -

Defensive Bias- Defensive Bias- Fundamental Attribution Error-
the tendency for people lo perceive themselves 
as personally and situationalty similar to someone 
who is having difficulty or trouble 

the tendency for people to perceive themselves the tendency to ignore external causes 
as personally and situationalty similar to someone of behavior and to attribute other 
who is having difficulty or trouble people's actions to internal causes 

themselves as personally and sihJaticmally sunilar to so1neone 
,vho is having difficulty or tn>uble.8 When ,ve identify ,vith 
the person in a situation, ,ve tend to use e;,.ten1al attributions 
(that is, fearures related to the siruation) to e;,.plain the per
sons behavior. For instance, because flat tires are G'01nrnon, 
it's ea5y to perceive ourselves m that sarne sihJation and put 
the blrune on e,ten1al causes such as 1unning over a nail. 

No,v, let's assume a different siruation, this tin1e in 
the ,vork11lace: 

A utilif:l.J cornpany worker puts a ladder on a util

ity pole and then dirnbs up to do his work. As 
hes doing his work, he falls frorr1 the ladder and 

seriously injures himself9 

Ans,ver this question: \.Yho or ,vhat caused the 
accident? If you thought, "It's not the ,vorker's fault. 
Anybody c.~iu ld faU from a tall ladder," then you 
in te1preted the incident,vith a defensive bias in ,vhich you 

Fundamental attribution 
error the tendency to ignore 
external causes of behavior and to 
attribute other people's actions to 
internal causes 
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saw yourself as personally 
and siruationally similar 
to sorneone ,vho is having 
di fficulty or trouble. In 
other ,vords, you made 
an external attiibution by 

attributing the accident to an e;,.ternal cause or so1ne 
feature of the sihJation. 

Most ac.-cident investigations, ho,vever, initially blame 
the ,vorker (that is, ru1 inte111al att1ibution) ru1d not the 
sihJation (that is, an external att1ibution). Typically, ~O 
percent of ,vork'Place accidents each yeru· are blruned on 
"operator en-or," that is, on the employees themselves. In 
reality, n1ore cornplete investigations usually sho,v that 
workers are responsible for only 30-40 percent of all ,vork
place accidents.10 Why are accident investigators so quick 
to blrune \vorkers? The reason is that they ru·e corn1nitting 
the fundamental attribution error, ,vhich is the ten
dency to ignore external c.-auses of behavior and to attribute 
other people's actions to internal causes.11 In other \vord5, 
,vhen investigators exarnine the possible causes of an ac.-ci
dent, they're 1nuch rnore likely to a55u1ne that the accident 
is a function of the person ru1d not the siruation. 

\,Vhich attribution-the defensive bias or the fun
damental attribution error- are \VOrkers likely to 1nake 
,vhen sornething goes ,vrong? In general, as sho,vn in 
Exhibit 15.2, e1nployees and coworkers are 1nore likely 
to perceive events and e;,.plain behavior frorn a defen
sive bias. Because they do the ,vork then1selves and see 
themselves as sin1ilar to others ,vho 1nake 1nistakes, have 



accidents, or are other.vise held responsible for things 
that go \vrong at ,vork, ernployees and co~,orkers are 
likely to attribute problems to exte111al causes such as 
failed machinery, poor support, or inadequate training. 
By contrast, because they are t)11ically observers (,vho 
don't do the \VOrk then,selves) and see the,nselves as sit
uationally and personally diffe rent fro1n ,vorkers, rnan
agers tend to com1nit the fundarnental attribution error 
and blame rnistakes, accidents, and other things that go 
,vrong on workers (that is, an internal attribution). 

Consequently, ,vorkers and 1nanagers in 1nost 
,vork],1laces can be expected to take opposi te vie,vs 
" 'hen tlungs go \\>rong. T herefore, the defensive bias, 
" 'hich is typically used by workers, and the fundarnental 
attiibution e rror, \vhich is typically made by managers, 
together present a significant challenge to effective 
co1nrnu1lication and understanding in organizations. 

1s-1d Self-Perception 

The self-serving bias is the tenden<..')' to overestirnate 
our v-alue by att1ibuting suc."Cesses to ourselves (inte rnal 
causes) and att1ibuting failu res to others or the environ
ment (external causes).12 T he self-serving bias can rnake it 
especially difficult for rnanagers to talk to employees about 
perfonnance proble,ns. In general, people have a need to 
,naintain a positive self-image. Tlus need is so strong that 
" 'hen people seek feedback at \VOrk, tl1ey typically ,vant 

Exhibit 15.3 
The Interpersonal Communication Process 

ve1i6cation of their \V(Hth (rather than infonnation about 
perforrnance deficiencies) or assurance that 1nistakes or 
problerns ,veren't their faul t. 13 People can becorne defen
sive and emotional \vhen manage1ial con,mu1ucation 
tlueatens their positive self-irnage. They qu it liste1ung, 
and cornn,unication beco,nes ineffective. In the second 
half of the chapte r, ,vhich focuses on in,pro,~ng co,nmuni
cation, we'll exp lain \vays in ,vhich 1nanagers can minimize 
tlli~ self-serving bias and irnprove effective one-on-one 
G~:>m1nunication "~th e1nployees. 

• KINDS OF 
COMMUNICATION 

T here are many kinds of comn,unication-formal, infor
n,al, coaching/counseling, and nonverbal-but they all 
follo,v tl1e same funda,nental process. 

Lets learn more about the different kinds of communication by 
examining 15-2athecommunicationprocess, 15-2bformal 
communication channels, 15-2c informal communication 
channels, 15-2d coaching and counseling, or one-on-one 
communication, and 15-2e nonverbal communication. 

1s-2a The Communication Process 

At the 

Sender Receiver 

beginning of tlus chapte1~ ,ve defined co111mu

nicatio11 as tl1e process of ti·ansmitting 
infonnation frorn one person or place to 
another. Exhibit 15.3 displays a 1n<:xlel of 
the co,nmunication process and its rnajor 
co,nponents: the sender (rnessage to be con
veyed, encoding the n,essage, ti·ansmitting 
the message); the receiver (receiving n,es
sage, dee,~:icling tl1e n,essage, and the rnessage 
that ,vas understood); and noise, \vhich inter
feres "~th the G~:>mmunication process. 

Message to 
be conveyed 

Transmit 
message 

Feedback to Sender ~------------------------- ---

Communication Channel 
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The comrnunic:-ation process begins 
,vhen a sender tlunks of a message he or she 
,van ts to convey to anotl1er person. For exan,
ple, you had a flu shot and a pneun101ua shot, 
and yet you've had an unex11lainable fever 
for nine days, so you visit tl1e dot.tor. The 
doctor asks a 
se,ies of ques
tions regarding 
your appetite, 
fatigue, ten
derness in )~:>ur 
abdomen, and 

Self-serving bias the tendency 
to overestimate our value by 
attributing successes to ourselves 
(internal causes) and attributing 
failu res to others or the environment 
(external causes) 
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,vhether your feve r G'Ornes and goes during the day. The 
doctor, the sender, 111ns sorne tests and then has you, the 
receiver, co1ne back the ne»i day to give you a diagnosis 
and reG'<)mrnend a treatn1ent. 

The nexi step is to encode the message. Encoding 
rneans putting a niessage into a \Vti tten, ve rbal, or 
S)'ITI bolic fonn that can be recognized and unde rstood 
by the receive r. In our exa1nple, this means the doctor 
has to take the technical language of rne<licine and lab 
test results and co1nmunicate it in a \vay that patients can 
understand. This is not easy to do. And the dif6culty of 
doing this ,ve il is conipounded by the average doctor's 
visi t lasting less than 15 1ninutes. And, ,vhile your ,~sit 
might be 15 rninutes, you're not ge tting a full 15 rninutes 
to talk to the doctor. Not surprisingly, 60 pe rcent of 
patients feel as if their doctor is rushing through their 
exam. Despi te this, 58 percent of surveyed patients 
say thei r doctors do a good job of e»'Plaining things to 
them. But, as ,ve'll see in a fe ,v steps, that doesn't rnean 
com1nunication has been effective.I'' 

The sender then tran~mits the me.~sage ,~a 
co1nrru.1nication channels. The tra-
ditional co1nrnunication chan
nel for doctors and patients is 
face-to-faG-e discussion in the 
doctor's office. Ironi
cally, though, the 
intn:>d uction of 
e lecb·onic health 
record5 1nay be 
inte rfe ring with 
that. Dr. Rita Redbe rg, at 

o_ooo 
0 0 

0 ° 0 

the University of California San 
FranciSG'<) Medical Cente 1~ says, 
"The recent introduction of e lectronic 
health records in the office, for exarnple, requires 
many doctors to spend n1uch of a patient exan1 
looking at a cornpute r screen instead of the patient 

Encoding putting a message 
into a wri tten, verbal, or symbolic 
form that can be recognized and 
understood by the receiver 

Decoding the process by which 
the receiver translates the written, 
verbal, or symbol ic form of a message 
into an understood message 

Feedback to sender in the 
communication process, a return 
message to the sender that indicates 
the receiver's understanding of the 
message 
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in orde r to record 
infonnation." Studies 
sho,v that one-third of 
the time, doctors fi:>rge t 
to give patients c1itical 
infonnation. Another criti
cal Sb)dy found that across 
30 diffe rent rnedical con
ditions, patients only re
ceived all the information 
they needed fron1 their 
doctors about 55 percent 
of the tirne. 15 \ .Yhy? In an 
ave rage 15-niinute doctor's 

,~sit, the doctor ,viii spend just 1.3 1n inutes telling the pa
tient about his or he r G'<:>ndition, prognosis, and treatrnent. 
Fu1thennore, as ,ve "~ see, that 1.3 minutes is fllled ,vith 
infonnation that is too coniplex and technical for the typ i
cal patient to understand.16 

\ .Yith soine cornn1unication channeL5 such as the 
telephone and faG-e-to-face G'Om1nunication, the sender 
receives in1mediate feedback, \vhe rea5 ,vith others such a5 
email (or te»i rnessages and file attaclunents), voice mail, 
memos, and lette rs, the sende r n1ust ,vait for the receive r 
to respond. Unforrunately, bec-ause of techniG-al difficulties 
(for exarnple, fax down, dead battery in the cell phone, 
inability to read e rnail attaclunents) or people-based 
b·ansniission proble1ns (for exarnple, forgetting to pass on 
the rnessage), rnessages aren't always transmitted. 

If the rnessage is b·ansn1itted and received, ho,vever, 
the ne»i step is for the receive r to decode it. Decoding 
is the process by \vhich the reG-eiver translates the ve rbal 
or syrnbolic fonn of the message into an unde rstood 
message. Surveys indicate that many patients clearly do 
not understand ,vhat their doctors are telling the rn. Up to 
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85 percent of hospitalized 
patients don't even kno,v 

the narne of the doctor 
in cl1arge of 

their treatment. 
As many as 
58 percent 
don't kno,v 

",hY they 
\Vere admitted 
to the hospital. 
Likewise, in a 

typical 15-rninute 
doctor's appoinbnent, half of patients 
"~ leave ,vithout understanding \vhat 
their doctor has told to them to do to 
get better. 17 Unforrunate ly, even ,vhen a i patients seem to unde rstand ,vhat their 

'5 doctors are te lling the1n in their 15-rninute 
g visit, it buns out that they immediately forget 

80 percent of that rnedical infonnation, 
and then half of what they do re1ne1nbe r is 

\VTI)ngP8 

The last step of the co1nmuniG-ation process 
occurs \vhen the receive r gives the sender feedback. 
Feedback to sender is a retu111 niessage to the 
sender that indicates the receive r's unde rstanding of the 
message ( of ,vhat the reG-eive r was supposed to kno\v, 
to do, or not to do). Feedback 1nakes senders a,vare 
of possible 1n iSG'<:>mn1unications and enables the rn to 
continue co1nrnunicating unti l the receiver understand5 



the intended rnessage. Because of the difficulties of 
co1nmunicating co1nplex n1edical infonnation in too little 
tirne, many doctors no,v employ the "teach-back" rnethod 
at the end of a patient visit, ,vhere they ask patients to 
e;,.-plain in their o,vn ,vord5 ,vhat they've heard the doctor 

say regarding their proble1n (diagnosis), \vhether they'll 
get better (prognosis), and \vhat the patient is supposed 
to do after they leave the do,tor's office (that is, treahnent 
plan and rnanaging medications):9 Even so, rnuch 
progress needs to be rnade, as about half of patients are 
not even asked if they have questions. 20 

Unfortunately, feedback doesn't ahvays occur in the 
cornn1unic-ation process. Co1nplacene,y and overconfidence 
about the ea5e and simplicity of com1nunication can lead 
senders and receivers to simply a5surne that they share a 
comn1on understanding of the message and, consequently, 
to not use feedback to irnprove the effectiveness of their 
cornn1unication. This is a serious 1nistake, especially a5 
messages and feedback are always ti·ansmitted with and 
against a background of noise. Pait of the background 
noise in medicine is ho\v well n1edical inforrnation is 
cornn1unic-ated behveen medical professionals. After 
all, rnedicine is a "tea111 Sp<nt" involving vaiious doctors, 
physician a5sistants, nurses, and other cai·e professionals for 
each patient. Medical rnistakes kill 500 people per day, and 
80 pere,-en t of those deaths are caused by 1niscom1nunication 
that occurs when patients ai·e transfened frorn one set of 
caregivers to another, for instance, the night-shift nurses 
not corn1nunicating key information to the day-shift 
nurses, or one doctor not being a\v-are of the diagnosis ai1d 
ti·eatment plan of another doe,-tor on a case.21 

Noise is anytl1ing tl1at interferes ,vith tl1e transrnis
sion of tl1e intended rnessage. Noise can oe,-cur in any of 
the follo\\~ng si tuations: 

» The sender isn't sure ,vhat message to 
co111111unicate. 

» The rnessage is not c learly encoded. 

» The ,vrong cornmunication channel is chosen. 

» The message is not reG-eived or decoded properly. 

» The receiver doesn't have the e;,.-perience or time to 
understand the niessage. 

E111otional outbursts are an often unrecognized 
type of noise. \.Vhether yelling, c rying, sulking, or table 
pounding, strong e1notions interfere "~th the transmis
sion of intended messages. The outburst itself, ho,vever, 
is a signal that ,vhat's being <liscussed touches strongly 
held beliefs or values. The first step in addressing noise 
re lated to strong ernotions is spotting early inclicato rs, 
such a5 body language not 111atching ,vords. Ackno,vl 
edge the difficulty of the issue, and tl1en ask tl1em to 

share their vie\\>S. Next, listen to the response, and ask 
follo,v-up questions. Final ly, \VOrk to\vard resolution by 
helping tl1ern articulate their core issues.22 \.Ve'll cover 
listening and asking questions in greate r detail in sec
tion 15-2d on G~:>aching and counseling. 

Jargon, \vhich is vocabulary particular to a profes
sion or group, is another fonn of noise tl1at interferes 
\vith cornmunication in the ,vorkplace. Jargon is a co1n
n1on cause of miSunderstandings behveen doe,-tors ancl 
patients. Brian Jack, chief of farnily rne<licine at Boston 
Medical Center, says, 'W e thro,v papers and thro,v ,vords 
at patients. It is crazy to think they ,vould understand."23 

The result, sa)>S Dr. Da,~d Langer, chief of neurosur
gery at Lenox Hill Hospital in N~v York City, is that pa
tients, '\vould go horne and call back and say tl1ey <lic!n't 
understand, and then a5k rne the same questions . .. Doc
tors often clo a tenible job at educating their patients."24 
To con1bat this proble111, Dr. Langer and his colleagues 
have begun using digital ,~de<:>s to ex11lain CT scans and 
MRis, as ,vell as to pro,~de detailed post-,~sit medical in
sb11ctions. \IVhile prepaiing for an upcorning surgery, En1-
ily Monato watched the video of her brain ~1RI several 
ti111es to better "grasp these big chunks of infonnation."25 
She had her chi ldren, father, and f1iend5 ,vatch it, too. 

1s-2b Formal Communication 
Channels 

An organization's formal communication channel, 
is tl1e system of official channels that carry o rgmizatio
nally approved messages and information. Organizational 
objectives, rules, policies, procedures, instn)ctions, G~:>rn
n1ands, ancl requests for infonnation are aU transrnitted 
via the fonr1al co111n1unication systern or channel. There 
are three forrnal comn1unication channels: do,vn\vard 
con1munication, up\vard co1nrnunication, and horizontal 
conimunication.26 

Downward communication llo,vs from higher 
to lower levels in an o rga
nization. Do\vn,vard co111-
n1unication is used to issue 
orders do,vn the organiza
tional hierarchy, to give 
organizational n1ernbers 
job-related infonnation, to 
give 111anagers and \VOrk
ers perforrnance re,~e\vS 
fro1n upper managers, and 
to darify organizational 
objectives and goals.27 

Michael Beer, professor 
e1neritus at Harvard 

Noise anything that interferes 
with the transmission of the intended 
message 

Jargon vocabulary particular to 
a profession or group that interferes 
with communication in the workplace 

Formal communication 
channel the system of official 
channels that carry organizationally 
approved messages and information 

Downward communication 
communication that flows from 
higher to lower levels in an organization 
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~ Marc Benlolf • IIIJ JWeolOff 
[ ~ · Follow ) ..... 

My favorite internal salesforce group is Airing 
of Grievances! #salesforce1 selfie 

Salesforce.com CEO Marc Benioff encourages 

upward communication by regularly participating 

in the "Airing of Grievances" chat group. 

Business Sch<>ol, says, "You can never overc..~:>rnmunicate. 
vVhen you think you've c<>mn1unicated ,veil, go out three 
or four more tinies and c..~:>rnmunicate again.~ Beer's c..~:>n 
sulting Hnn , TnJePoint, studied 40 CEOs ,vhose co1n
panies have been above-average perforrners f<>r n1ore 
than a decade. He found that those leaders spend an 
irnmense am<>unt of time in do,vrl\vard co1nrnu11ication. 
"They have a si1nple sto1y, and that story gets out every 
place they go."28 

Upward communication flows frorn lo,ver levels 
to higher levels in an <>rganization. Up,vard co1nrnunica
tion is used to give higher-level managers feedback about 
<>perations, issues, and problenis; t<> help higher-level 
1nanagers assess organizaticmal perfonnance and effec
tiveness; to encx>ur'<1ge lower-level rnanagers and employ
ees to participate in organizati<>nal decisi<>n making; and 
to give th<>se at lo,ver levels the chance to share their 
concerns with higher-level autho1ities. Salesforce.c..~:>rn, 
the largest custo1ner relationship 1narketing platform in 
the ,vorld, is used by co1npanies to Hnd, 1nanage, and 
close 1nore sales leads and to better rnanage and rnoni tor 
existing custo1ner relationslups. CEO and founder Marc 
Benioff and his seni<>r leadership team enc..~:>urage up,vard 
co1nmunicati<>n by regularly participating in the "Ai1ing 
of Glievances" chat group that is open to everyone in 
the coinpany.29 Salesforce's J<>dy Kohner, vice president 
of e1nployee 1narketing and engage1nent, says that Ai1ing 

Upward communication 
communication that flows from lower 

to higher levels in an organization 

Horizontal communication 
communication that flows among 

managers and workers w ho are at the 
same organizational level 
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of Griev-ances is based on 
a c..~:>m1nunication philos<>
phy of '"b1ing it out into 
the open, let's talk about 
it and solve if-because 
that's ,vhat the ,vorld's 1nost 
innov-ative co1npanies do, 
they solve proble1ns."~ 

Horizontal communication llo,vs among rnan
agers and ,vorkers ,vho are at the san1e organizational level, 
such as ,vhen a c.lay shift nurse coines in at 7:30 a.rn. for a 
half:hour cliscussion ,vith the 1nidnight nurse supervisor 
,vho leaves at 8:00 a.rn. Ho1izontal cx1mn1unication helps 
facili tate C(>C:>rdination and C(>C)peration behveen differen t 
parts of a c:,~rnpany and allo,vs co,vorkers to share relevant 
infonnation. It also helps people at the sarne level resolve 
c..~:>nllicts and solve proble1ns ,vi thout involving high 
levels of rnanage1nen t. Many hospitals no,v use bedside 
shift reports for hcnizontal G~:>1n1nu11ication during shift 
changes. Both nurses, one leaving and the other coming 
on, discuss the patient's status at their bedside with farnily 
n1ernbers present. Beverly Johnson, CEO of the Institute 
for Patient-and-Farnily-Centered Care, says bedside shift 
reports, "ensure that co1nplete and accurate inforrnation 
is shared and there is rnuhJal understanding of the care 
plan and other priorities."31 Shi.ft repo1ts usually take 
three to seven minutes per patient and nurses typically 
hand off three to six patients per shift. 

In general, ,vhat can n1anagers do to irnprove forrnal 
con11nunication? First, decrease reliance on do,vn,vard 
co1nmunication. Second, increase chances for up,vard 
con1munication by increasing personal contact ,vith 
lo,ver-level managers and ,vorkers. Third, encourage 
1nuch better use <>f hoiizontal co1nrnunication. 

1s-2c Informal Communication 
Channels 

An organization's informal communication channel, 
so1netimes called the grapevine, is the h·ansrni.ssion of 

DON'T TELL ME TO 
RELAX!! 

There can be a fine line between news and gossip, and, at 

some point, you might find yourself a target of the rumor 

mill. How should you handle it? Groundless gossip can often 
be extinguished with simple denial. Sometimes, however, a 

direct denial only attracts more attention. In those cases, con

sider asking the person spreading the rumors to be an advo
cate for you to help shut down the gossip. And as a proactive 

measure, maintain strong alliances with colleagues above, be

low, and at your own level of the organization. That way, you'll 
know who to enlist on your behalf to diffuse gossip about you. 

Source: S. Shellenbatger, •Why You Should Neve< Tell Someone to Relax," Wall 
Srreer Joumal. Augus1 16, 2016, accessed May 2, 2017, hnps://www.wsj.com/ 
articles/why-you·should-neveMell-someone-to-relax· 14 713 70408. 

·-----



1nessages fron1 e1nployee to employee outside of fonnal 
comn1unication channels. The grapevine arises out of curi
osity, that is, the need to kno,v ,vhat is going on in an orga
nization and how it 1night affect you or others. To satisfy 
this curiosity, e1nployees need a consistent supply of rele
vant, acx:urate, in-depth infonnation about\\>hat is going on 
in the c..'ompany and ,vhy. So1ne con1panies using tracking 
technology to n1easure ho\v well informal corn1nunication 
functions in theu-organizations and how it can be improved. 
As it prepared to rnove to new offices, BCG, a global con
sulting finn, had one in five e1nployees ,vear badges that 
b·acked ,vhere they ,vent in the office and \vho they talked 
to (but not their G~:>nversations). BCG 1nanaging partner 
Ross Love, \vho headed the research, said the finn lea1ned 
that ernployees ,vere spending too much ti1ne with their 
bosses and subordinates, thus hu1ting cross-tearn G~:>mrnu
nication. Ho,vever, ernployees " 'ho spoke to a ,vider vari
ety of people \vithin the office spent five fe,ver hours in 
meetings each ,veek because, he think5, they \vere obtain
ing and sha1ing infonnation much rnore effectively-just 
as informal grapevines should.32 As a result of what BCG 
lea111ed, it created a to,vn-square lounge in its ne\v offices, 
offe1ing free breakfast, lunch, and snacks to increase infor-
1nal inte ractions and reduce fonnal ineetings.33 

Grapevines arise out of informal co1nrnunication 
nehvorks such as the gossip or cluster chains sho,vn in 
Exhibi t 15.4. In a gossip chain, one highly connected 
individual shares infonnation ,vi th rnany other managers 
and ,vorkers. By contrast, in a cl11ste,· chain, nu1nerous 
people sirnply tell a fe\v of their fiiends. The result in 
both cases is that inforrnation flo,vs freely and quickly 
through the organization. Sorne believe that grape,~nes 
are a ,va.ste of en1ployees' time, that they promote gos
sip and ru1nors that fuel political speculation, and that 

There is a fine line between news and gossip. At 

some point, you might find yourself a target of the 

rumor mill. 
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Exhibit 15.4 

Grapevine Communication Networks 

Gossip 
Chain 

0 

Cluster 
Chain 

Source: K. Davis and J. w. Newstrom, Human Behavior at work.: o,ganizatiooal 
Behavior. 8th ed. (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1989). 

they are sources of highly unreliable, inaccurate infor-
1nation. Yet studies clearly sho,v that grapevines are 
highly accurate sources of infonnation for a nu1nber 
of reasons.34 First, because grape,~nes typically carry 
"juicy" information that is interesting and timely, infor
n1ation spreads rapidly. Du1ing Allstate's annual Lead
ers Fon)n1, a gathering of 2,000 agents and en1pk1yees, 
CEO T hornas \.Yilson announced plans for reducing the 
con1pany's sales force and changing sales comn1ission 
rates. Later that evening, a group of en1ployees ,vere at 
the hotel bar, complaining abou t the changes and about 
\ .Yilson, \vhen the president of Allstate's horne and auto 
insurance dh~sion, ,vas allegedly overheard using hvo 
ex-pletives in reference to Wilson. By the next day, nearly 
all G~:>nference a ttendees had heard the c1itical remarks. 
T he president of that division wa.s abruptly let go just a 
fe,v \veeks later.35 

Second, because infonnation is typically spread by 
face-to-face conversation, receivers can send feedback 
to rnake sure they understand the n1essage that is being 
G~:>mmunicated. This reduces 1nisunderstandings and 
increa.ses accuracy. Thu-d, because most of the inforrna
tion in a co1npany rnoves along the grapevine rather than 
through fonnal co1nn1u1li-
cation channels, people can 
usually velify the accuraG')' 
of infonnation by checking 
it out \vith others. 

\.Yhat can rnanagers do 
to n1anage organizational 

Informal communication 
channel (grapevine) the 
transmission of messages from 
employee to employee outside of 
formal communication channels 
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grapevines? The very ,vorst thing they can do is ,vithhold 
inli:>rmation or try to punish those \vho share information 
"~th others. The grapevine abhors a vacuu1n, so ru1nors 
and anxiety "~ll flourish in the absence of inli:>rmation 
fron1 co1npany 1nanagernent. \Vhy does this oc.-cur? 
According to \VOrkplace psychologist Nicholas DiFonzo, 
"The 1nain focus of rurnor is to figure out the tn)th. 
It's the group tl)~ng to rnake sense of sonie thing that's 
irnportant to them."36 A better strategy is to ernbrace the 
grapevine and keep employees infonned about possible 
changes and strategies. Failure to do so \viU just 1nake 
things worse. And, in adclition to using the grapevine to 
co1nrnunicate "~th others, managers should not overlook 
the grapevine as a tre1nendous source of valuable 
inli:>rmation and feedback. In fact, research shows that, 
contrary to popular belief, grape,~nes are fast, accurate, 
and focused on information more than gossip.37 

1s-2d Coaching and Counseling: 
One-on-One Communication 

\¥hen the \.Vyatt Company surveyed 531 U.S. companies 
undergoing rnajor changes and restructu1ing, it asked 
the CEOs, "If you c.~:>u ld go back and change one 
thing, \vhat ,vould it be?" The ans,ver: "The ,vay ,ve 
com1nunicated \vith our ernployees." The CEOs said 
that instead of flashy videos, prin ted materials, or fonnal 
1n eetings, they ,vould rnake greate r use of one-on-one 
co1n1nunication, especially ,vith e1nployees' irnme1liate 
supeT\iSors instead of ,vith higher-level executives ,vhorn 
employees didn't kno,v.38 

Coaching and counseling are t\vo kind5 of one-on
one corn1nunication. Coaching is comn1unicating "~th 
sonieone for the direct purpose of i1nproving the per
son's on-the-job perforrnance or behavior.39 ~1anagers 
tend to make several n1istakes when coaching e1nploy
ees. First, they \vait for a problen1 to alise before coach
ing. \Vhy? Because sirnilar to performance appraisals, 
1nost rnanagers also dislike giving einployees feedback. 
Peggy Klaus, an executive trainer, says that rnanagers 
'\vorry that the person ,vill go to HR and get in to a big 

Coaching communicating with 

someone for the direct purpose of 
improving the person's on-the-job 

performance or behavior 

Counseling communicati ng 
with someone about non-job

related issues that may be affecti ng 
or interferi ng with the person's 
performance 
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kerfuffle."40 \¥hen she told 
an executive she ,vas ,vork
ing " ~th that he needed 
to give e1nployees n1ore 
feedback, he responded, 
"I'd rather have a colonos
copy."'11 Second, ,vhen rnis
takes are rnade, rnanagers 
,vai t 1nuch too long before 
talking to the ernployee 

about the problem. The late rnanage1nent professor Ray 
Hilgert said, "A rnanager rnust respond as soon as pos
sible after an incident of poor perfonnance. Don't bury 
your head . .. . \¥hen employees are told nothing, they 
assurne eve1)1hing is okay."' 2 Jack \.Velch, ,vho ,vas CEO 
at GE for t\vo decades, says, "I've spoken to 1nore than 
500,000 people around the ,vorld, and I ahvays ask audi
ences, ' Ho\v rnany of you k-no\v \vhere you stand in your 
organization?'" He says, "Typically no 1nore than 10 pe r
cent raise their hands. That's c ,irninal l As a manager, you 
owe candor to your people. They 1nust not be guessing 
abou t \vhat the organization thinks of them. My e>.-pe1i
ence is that 1nost en1ployees appreciate this reality check, 
and today's 'Millenials' practically dernand it."'13 In short, 
says \Velch, "You have no right to be a leader if so1neone 
\vho ,vorks for you doesn't kno,v ,vhere they stand."44 So 
coach your ernployees about their job pe1formance. 

When one executive was 
told that he needed to give 

employees more feedback, he 
responded, "I'd rather have a 

colonoscopy." 

In conti·ast to c.~:iaching, counseling is con11nuni
cating "~th someone about non-job-related issues such 
as stress, child care, health issues, re tire rnent planning, 
or legal issues that 1nay be affecting or in terfe1ing \vith 
the person's perfonnance. But counseling does not 
mean that rnanagers should tiy to be clinicians, even 
though an esti1nated 20 percent of en1ployees are deal
ing "~th personal proble1ns at any one tirne. Dana Kiel, 
regional director in Account l'vtanagement at Magel
lan Health, says, 'W e call it the quicksand. If you're a 
good supervi.sor, you do care about your employees, but 
it's not your job to be a therapist."'15 Instead, 1nanagers 
should cliscuss specific perfonnance proble1ns, listen 
if the employee chooses to share personal issues, and 
then rec.~:>rnmend that the ernployee call the company's 
E,nployee Assistance Prograin (EAP). EAPs are typically 
free when pro,~ded as part of a CC>lnpany's benefit pack
age. In e rnergencies or tirnes of crisis, EAPs can offer 
imn1ediate c.~:>unseling and suppo1t; they can also pro,~de 
referrals to organizations and professionals that can help 
employees and their family 1nembers address personal 
issues. On the first day of her ne,v job, Wendy Wolfson 



Consultant Suzanne Bates says that some of her CEO clients check their 

Kinesics and paralanguage are 
hvo kinds of nonverbal coinrnuni
cation.49 Kinesics (fn>n1 the Greek 
,vord kiriesis, meaning "1noven1ent") 
are rnovements of the body and 
face.50 These 1nove1nents include ann 
and hand gestures, facial eJq1ressions, 
eye contact, folding arrns, crossing 
legs, and leaning to,vard or a,vay 
frorn another person. For exa1nple, 
people tend to avoid eye contact 
,vhen they are ernbarrassed or unsure 
of the rnessage they are sending. 
Crossed arms or legs usually indicate 
defensiveness or that the person is 
not receptive to the message or the 
sender. Also, people tend to s1nile 
frequently ,vhen they are seeking 
so1neone's approval. phones so much during meetings, "it's the equivalent of not showing 

up for half of the meeting.'.' It tun1s out that kinesics play an 
incredibly impo1tant role in com1nuni
cation. One of the rnost po,ve1ful ,vays 

is mirroring, in ,vhich people in conversations rnimic or 
n, irror physical gestures, facial ex11ressions, or pitch and 
tone of voice. Brain scanning studies indicate that ,vhen 
1nirro1ing occurs du1ing conversations, peoples' brains 
react in similar positive ,vays at the san,e tirne. Mirror
ing, " 'hi le usually done unconsciously, can be used inten
tionally by rnanagers as a positive nonverbal behavior. 
David Hoffied, autl1or of The Science of Selling, says, "It's 
not something you do to sorneone. It's son,ething you do 
,vith someone. The very process of rnirro1ing ,vill help 
you keep your focus ,vhere it should be-<>n the other 
person."51 . 

\\'llS called to pick up her first grader fro1n school. \¥or
ried she n, ight have to quit unless she could find child
care, \¥olfson called her employer's EAP for help "~tl1 
this proble1n. Despite their proven effectiveness and 
a ,vide ,-ariety of assistance sen~ces (including n,en
tal health, substance abuse, financial counseling, and 
elder care sen~ces), only 4-6 percent of employees use 
EAPs.46 According to \¥olfson, 'The problem is, you're 
pressed for tirne and you don't k-now ,vhere to go. It ,vas 
a resource and anotl1er set of options."47 

1s -2e Nonverbal Communication 

Nonverbal communication is any oomrnunication 
that doesn't involve ,vords. Nonverbal communication 
al1nost al,vays aocxHnpanies verbal corn1nunication and 
1nay either supp<nt and reinforce the verbal message or 
contradict it. The i1nportance of nonverbal co,nrnunica
tion is ,veil established. Researchers have esti1nated that 
as rnuch as 93 percent of any message is transmitted non
verbally, ,vith 55 percent c.,x)rning fro1n body language and 
facial ex-p ressions, and 38 percent corning from the tone 
and pi tch of the voice.48 Because rnany nonverbal cues are 
unintentional, receivers often consider nonverbal co1n
munication to be a n,ore accurate representation of ,vhat 
senders are thinking and feeling than the ,vords they use. 
If you have ever asked someone out on a date and been 
told "yes," but realized that the real ans,ver ,vas "no," 
then )~>u understand the i1npo1tance of paying attention 
to nonverbal corn,nunication. 

Kinesics pro,~de clues abou t people's true feelings, 
over and above what they say (or don't say). Unfor
tunately, not rnaking or maintaining eye c.,x)ntact is an 
increasingly frequent and negative oc.,-currence in today's 
workplace. Consultan t Suzanne Bates, author of Speak 
Like a CEO, says that some of her CEO clients check 
their phones so ,nuch during appointinents that, "it's 
the equivalent of not sho,ving up for half of tl1e n,eet
ing." And that, she says, breeds resentment in otl1ers 
who think, "I'rn just as busy as the CEO. I just have dif
ferent tl1ings to juggle."52 
In fact, a survey of busi
ness professionals found 
that strong rnajorities 
think it is inapprop1iate to 
ans,ver phone calls (86%) 
or wTi te texts or emails 
(84o/o) in rneetings or at 

Nonverbal 
communication any 
communication that doesn't involve 
words 

Kinesics movements 
of the body and face 
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What If Your Emotions Were an Open Book? 

Over the course of his career, 83-year-old psychologist 
Dr. Paul Ekman built a catalog of more than 5,000 facial 

muscle movements that communicate one of six base emo

tions: anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, or surprise. What 
started out for Ekman as an anthropological study has recently 

been transformed by big data, as a host of software start-ups are 

building programs to uncover people's hidden emotions. One 
software company, Emotient, has video recorded encounters 

with hundreds of thousands of people and extracted 90,000 
data points from each frame. Rival company Affectiva has mea

sured billions of emotional reactions from 2.4 million face videos 

taken in 80 countries. Enthusiastic organizations such as Procter 
& Gamble, Coca-Cola, and others have used the software to 

gauge consumers' emotional reactions to products and adver

tisements; law-enforcement agencies have used the software in 
criminal interrogations; and retailers have used it to determine 

how people are feeling as they exit their stores. But despite their 

business lunches (66o/o). The kinesics related to check
ing smartph<>nes in these situati<>ns c<>rnmunicate a lack 
of respect, attention, listening, and self-control.53 Tal
entS1nart's Travis Bradben)' says, "Take a page <>ut <>f 
the Old West and put a basket by the conference ro<>rn 
d<>or \vith an image <>fa srnartphone and the niessage, 
'Leave your guns at the door.'"54 

Paralanguage includes the pitch, rate, t<>ne, vol 
ume, and speaking pattern (use of silences, pauses, or 
hesi tations) of one's v<>ice. \.Yhen pe<>ple are unsure of 
" 'hat to say, for example, they tend to decrease their 
co1nrnunicati<>n efl'ectiveness by speaki ng softly. When 
pe<>ple are nervous, they tend to speak faster and louder. 
H<>,v 1nuch d<>es paralanguage matter? A study in ,vhich 
1,000 pe<>ple listened to 120different speeches found that 
the t<>ne <>f the speaker's voice acG'(>u nted f<>r 23 percent 
of the difference in listener's evaluati<>ns <>f the speech, 
co1npared to speech content, ,vhich accounted for only 
11 pere,-ent.55 So paralanguage \vas n,~ce as in1p<>rtant as 
" 'hat ,vas actually said. 

Paralanguage the pitch, rate, 
tone, volume, and speaking pattern 
(that is, use of silences, pauses, or 
hesitations) of one's voice 

Communication medium 
the method used to deliver an oral or 
wri tten message 
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In sho1t, because n<>n
verbal con11nunication is 
so informative, especially 
\\•hen it contradicts verbal 
communication, rnanagers 
need to learn ho,v t<> 1n<>ni
tor and c<>ntr<>l their non
verbal beha,~ors. 

foundation on big data, emotional software programs run the 
risk of misinterpreting emotions or incorrectly labeling people 

as liars. Critics are wary, however, because people are not always 

aware they are being recorded. Privacy advocate Ginger McCall 
says, ·1 can see few things more invasive than trying to record 

someone's emotions in a database.· 

Source: E. Dwoskin and E. M. Rusu. "The Technology That Unmasks Your Hidden 
Emotions.~Wa/1 Street Journal, January 28, 201 S, accessed May 12, 2015, http://www. 
wsj.com / articles/startu ps·see-you r ·face-t.1 nmask-your-emotions· 14 224 7 2398. 

• MANAGING ONE-ON
ONE COMMUNICATION 

\.Yhen it C(>1nes to in1pr<>ving comn1unicati<>n, rnan
agers face hvo prirna1)' tasks, 1nanaging one-on-<>ne 
communicati<>n and rnanaging <>rganizati<>n-\\~de 
communicati<>n. 

On average, first-line rnanagers spend 57 percent of 
their time ,~th people, middle rnanagers spend 63 percent 
<>f their ti1ne directly \~th pe<>ple, and t<>p 1nanagers spend 
as 1nuch as 78 percent of their tirne dealing ,~th people.56 

These numbers n1ake it clear that rnanagers spend a great 
deal of time in <>ne-on-one cornn1unicati<>n ,vith <>thers. 

Let's learn more about managing one-on-one communi
cation by reading how to 15-Ja choose the right commu

nication medium, 15-Jb be a good listener, and 15-Jc 

give effective feedback. 

1s-3a Choosing the Right 
Communication Medium 

Sometirnes 1nessages are p<>orly comrnunicated sirnply 
because they are delivered using the ,vrong communi
cation medium, ,vhich is the 1nethod used to deliver 
a 1nessage. F<>r exainple, tl1e ,vr<>ng con11nunication 



1nediu1n is being used ,vhen an employee returns frorn 
lunch, picks up the note left on her offic.-e chair, and 
learns she has been fired. The ,vrong communication 
medium is also being used ,vhen an employee pops in to 
your office every 10 minutes ,vith a si1nple request. (An 
e1nail ,vould be bette r.) 

There are hvo general kinds of co1nrnunic.-ation 
media: oral and ,viitten e,~)mrnunication. Oral cornrnunica

tion includes face-to-face interactions and group meetings 
through telephone calls, videoconferencing, or any other 
1neans of sending and receiving spoken n1essages. Studies 
sho,v that 1nanagers generally prefer oral co1nrnunic.-ation 
over "~i tten because it provides the oppo1tunity to ask 
questions about pruts of the message that they don't under
stand. Oral con1munication is also a Iich co1nrnunication 
medium because it allo",s 1nanagers to receive and assess 
the nonverbal <X>mrnunication that acx:(>1npru1ies spoken 
1nessages ( that is, body language, facial e.x-pressions, ru1d 
the voice cllru·actelistics associated ,vith pru·alanguage). 
Furthermore, you don't need a PC and an Internet con
ned:ion to c.~>nduct oral c.~>mrnunication. Simply sched
ule an appointment, ti·ack son1eone do"~ in the hall, or 
catch sorneone on the phone. A&E Nehvo1·k executive 
Mel Berning travels hvo ,veeks a rnonth, and ,vhen he is at 
headquarters, he forgoes ,vhat he c..aJls "antiseptic" formal 
meetings and instead prefers ilnpromptu infonnal rneet
ings in ,vhich he breezes into the offices of direct reports 
in the 1no1ning. "You have a <X>nversation that is less hur-
1i ed and less guru·ded," he says. "Face-to-face encounters 
are so n1uch rnore revealing than a text or an einail.57 A1nit 
Singh, p resident of Google for \York, agrees. He says that 
because "so n1uch gets lost in translation in emails," c.~>m
panies should rnake greater use of face-to-fac.,e discussions, 
" 'he re there is "a clash of ideas, but a respectful clash."58 

Fonner \Vall Street Journal <X>lun1nist Jason Fry ,vor-
1i es that voiG-e n1ail and e1nail have 1nade managers less 
\\>illing to engage in meaningful, face-to-face oral G'Om
munication than before. In fac.t, 67 percent of managers 
admit to using e1nail as a substitute for face-t()-face conver
sations. vVhile there ru·e advantages to e1nail (for example, 
it creates a record of ,vhat's been said), it's often better to 
talk to people instead of just emailing the1n. Fry ,vtites, 
"If you're close enough that the person )1>u're emailing 
uses the plonk of your re tun1 key as a cue to look for the 
little Outlook envelope, [it's] best [to] think c.-arefully about 
,vhether you should be typing instead of talking."59 But tl1e 
oral rnediu1n should not be used for all G'Om1nunication. 
In general, ,vhen the message is sirnple, such as a quick 
request or a presentation of straightfor.vru·d infonnation, a 
memo or email is often the better c.'(>1nmunication mediurn. 

\Vritten cornrnunication includes letters, en1ail, and 
1ne1nos. Altl1ough 1nost 1nanagers still like and use oral 

con11nunication, ernail in particular is changing ho,v they 
con1municate ,vith ,vorkers, custo1ners, and each other. 
E1nail is the dominan t li:>rm of cornn1unication in organi
zations pli1narily because of its convenienc.,e and speed. 
T he average adult spends 1nore tllan an hour each day 
reading and sending ernails. In fact, nearly 300 billion 
en1ails are sent around tile ,vorld every year.60 

Patt of tile reason for ernail's do1ninanc.,e is tllat, as 
wlitten e,~)mmunication, it is ,veil suited for deliveling 
straightfonvard 1nessages and information. Fu1ther
n1ore, ,vitll e1nail accessible at tile office, at hon1e, and on 
tl1e road (by laptop con1puter, cell phone, or web-based 
en1ail), managers can use e1nail to stay in touch fro1n 
any,vhere at almost any ti1ne. And, because ernail and 
oilier "~tten cornn1unications don't have to be sent and 
received sirnultaneously, 1nessages can be sent and stored 
for reading at any tin1e. Consequently, n1anagers can 
send and receive rnany rnore 1nessages using email than 
by using oral co1nrnunication, ,vhich requires people to 
get togetller in person or by phone or videoc.~>nference. 

En1ail has its o,vi1 dra,vbacks, ho,vever. One is tl1at 
it Jacks tile fonnality of paper men1os and le tters. It is 
easy to fire off a rushed email tl1at is not ,veil ,v1itten or 
fully tllought tl1rough. T he opp<ntunity to lash out ,vitll 
an angry email reply is incredibly tempting. To avoid tl1at 
temptation and the damage it does to your ,vork re la
tionships, Pamela Rutledge of tile Media Psychology 
Research Center recorn1nends asking yourself, "Do I 
want an outco1ne ,vhere sorneone tllrc)\\'S a cup of coffee 
a t 1ne? Or do I want an outcome ,vhere ,ve ,vork to,vard 
a solution"61 Anotl1er d rawback to ernail is tllat it Jacks 
nonverbal cues, 1naking e1nails ve1)' easy to rnisinter
pret. A final drawback to email is tile sheer volume tl1at 
en1ployees receive each day. At global IT-services c.~>rn
pany Atos, ,vorke rs ,vere spending 15 to 20 hours eve1)' 
week corresponding by email-and tllat just includes 
en1ails to and fro1n oilier Atos employees.Ac.-cording to 
hu1nan resource rnanager Philippe lvlareine, e1nail "was 
be<XHning a burden to our employees ratller tllan an 
enabler." To curb tile tirne spent on e1nails, manage1nent 
began urging employees to use tl1e c.~>rnpany's inte rnal 
social nehvork, BlueKhvi. Since this rnove, employees' 
average email load has dropped to just six rnessages per 
day, and tile tin1e sales consultants take to resolve que
ries collaboratively has dropped fron1 hvo hours (over 
e1nail) to 45 n1inutes (using BlueKhvi). Over tile past five 
years, email volurne has fallen 70 percent at Atos, ,vhile 
operating rnargins have increased 60 percent.62 

Altllough ,viitten comn1unication is ,veil suited for 
delivering straightforward 1nessages and infonnation, it 
is not ,veil suited to complex, an1biguous, or ernotion
ally laden rnessages, ,vhich are better delivered tl1rough 
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oral <X>lnmunication. At sofhvare co1npany Autodesk, 
62 perG-ent of rnanagers have at least one re1note 
employee. Because of this, all e1nployees are trained 
to 1nakes sure that the 1nediu111 fits the message. For 
sha1ing information and ideas, employees use e1nail. For 
brainstonning or problen1 solving, they use video calls 
or video conferencing. For rnaking difficul t decisions or 
resolving conflicts, they rneet face to face.63 

1s-3b Listening 
Are you a good listener? You probably think so. In fact, 
most people, including 1nanagers, are tenible listeners. A 
recent study from Stanford Graduate School of Business 
sho,ved that listening ,vas arnong the least mentioned 
strengths in CEO perfonnance evaluations.64 You qualify 
as a poor listener if you frequently interrupt otl1ers, jurnp 
to conclusions about \vhat people ,vill say before they've 
said it, hurry the speaker to finish his or her poin t, are a 
passive listener (not actively \VOrking at your listening), 
or sirnply don't pay attention to ,vhat people are say
ing.""On tl1is last point-attentiveness-<:ollege students 
,vere periodically asked to record tl1eir tl1oughts du r
ing a psychology course. On average, 20 percent of tl1e 
students ,vere pa)~ng attention (only 12o/o were actively 
,vorking at being good listeners), 20 percent ,vere think
ing abou t sex, 20 perG-ent ,vere thinking about things they 
had done before, and the rernaining 40 percent ,vere 
thinking about otl1er things unrelated to tl1e class (for 
example, ,vo1Ties, religion, lunch, daydreaming).66 

Ho,v important is it to be a good listener? In general, 
about 45 percent of tl1e total ti1ne you spend G'(Hnmu
nicating ,vitl1 others is spent listening. Furthennore, lis
tening is imp<ntant for rnanage1ial and business suGx:ess, 
even for tl1ose at the top of an organization. T-Mobile 
CEO John Legere says that ,vhen he took the top job 
at the teleG~>rnmunications con1pany, he needed \,\Tire
less Jo,· Durrunies. His response to his Jack of fa1niliarity 
"~th the industry \\'llS sirnple-listen. He listened to cus
to1ner sen~G,e calls, ,~sited stores to listen to customers 

Hearing the act or process of 
perceiving sounds 

Listening making a conscious 
effort to hear 

Active listening assuming 
half the responsibil ity for successful 
communication by actively giving 
the speaker nonjudgmental feedback 
that shows you've accurately heard 
what he or she said 
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and en1ployees, and even 
in teracted ,vith users over 
social n1edia. Legere says, 
"My business philosophy 
is to listen to your employ
ees, listen to your custo111 -
ers. Shut up and do ,vhat 
they tell you. And each of 
our uncani er rnoves and 
the " ,aY I 111n rny con1pany 
is co1npletely aligned "~tl1 
that.= 

Listening is a 1nore i1nportant skill for n1anag
e rs than ever because Generation X and 1'1illennial 
employees tend to expect a high level of interaction \vith 
tl1eir supen~sors. They ,vant feedback on their perfi:>r-
1nance, but they also \vant to offer feedback and kno,v 
tl1at it is heard. In fact, rnanagers "~th better listening 
skills are rated rnore highly by thei r ernployees and are 
n1uch more likely to be promoted.63 

So, ,vhat can you do to improve you1· listening ability? 
First, understand the difference behveen hea1ing and lis
te1ling. AcG~)rding to \¥ebster's Ne1v \.Yorld Dictionary, 

hearing is the "act or process of perceiving sounds," 
whereas listening is "n1aking a conscious effort to hear." 
In other \vords, ,ve react to sounds, such as bottles break
ing or music being played too loud, because hearing is an 
involuntary physiological process. By contrast, listening is 
a volun ta1)' beha,~or. So, if you ,vant to be a good listene,~ 
you have to choose to be a good listener. Typically, that 
1neans choosing to be an active, empathetic listener.611 

Simon Mulcal1y, chief marketing of6cer a t Sales
force, is deliberate in meetings about listening, "~tl1 "this 
sort of background rnusic pla~ng all tl1e tin1e: Don't tell. 
Ask questions. Don't tell. Ask questions."70 

Active listening rneans assurning half the respon
sibility for suGx:essful com1nunication by actively gi,~ng 
tl1e speaker nonjudgmental feedback that shows you've 
accurately heard ,vhat he or she said. Active listeners 
n1ake it clear fron1 their behavior that they are listening 
carefully to ,vhat the speaker has to say. Active listeners 
put tl1e speaker at ease, maintain eye contact, and sho,v 
tl1e speaker that they are attentively listening by nodding 
and making short state1nents. 

Several speci6c sti·ategies can help you be a better 
active listener. First, engage in ilnrnediacy behaviors, 
such as putting your phone a",aY, tunling off tl1e TV, 
leaning forward and 1naking eye contact, and using short 
\vords such as "yes," "uh-huh," and "okay," to enG~>urage 
tl1e speaker to continue and to demonstrate that you're 
listening.71 In group settings, that rneans not follo"~ng 
tl1e "rule of three," \vllich is tl1at in a group of 6ve or 
six people, it's acceptable to look at your phone as long 
as tl11·ee people have their heads up and appear to be 
pa)~ng attention.72 The "rule of three" is not active lis
te1ling. Second, clarify responses by asking the speaker 
to ex-plain G'(>nfusing or arnbiguous statements. Third, 
\vhen there are nah1ral breaks in tl1e speaker's delivery, 
use this tin1e to paraphrase or su1nma1ize \vhat has been 
said. Paraphrasing is restating what has been said in 
your o,vn \VOrds. Sunimarizing is reviewing tl1e speaker's 
n1ain points or e1notions. Paraphrasing and sum1na1iz
ing give the speaker the chance to correct tl1e message if 
tl1e active listener has attached the ,vrong meaning to it. 



Exhibit 15.5 
Immediacy Behaviors, and Paraphrasing and Summarizing Responses 
for Active Listeners 

Immediacy Behaviors 

Put your phone away. 

Clarifying Responses Paraphrasing Responses Summarizing Responses 

Let me summarize ... . Could you explain that again? What you're really saying is ... . 

Tum off the TV. I don't understand what you mean. If I understand you correctly ... . Okay, your main concerns are ... . 

Sit close and lean forward. 

Make eye contact. 

I'm not sure how. ... In other words .... To recap, what you've said .. . . 

I'm confused. Would you run So your perspective is that .... Thus far, you've discussed ... . 

Use 'yes,"'uh-huh;"okay; and other 
short words to encourage the 
speaker to continue. 

through that again? 

Tell me if I'm wrong, but what you 
seem to be saying is .... 

Source: E. Atwater,/ Hear You. rev. ed. (New York Walke<, 1992}; E. Bernstein, "How'Active listening 'Makes Both Participants in a Conversation Feel Bener,"'Wo/1 Srreec Journal 
January 12, 201 S, accessed May 13, 2015, hnp-//www.wsj.comtarticles/how-active-lis.tening-makes·both·-sides-of-a-conversation-feel·better-1421082684. 

Paraphrasing and surn,na,izing also sho,v the speaker that 
the active listener is interested in the speaker's message. 

Exhibit 15.5 reviews irnrnediacy behaviors and 
lists specific state,nents that listeners can use to clarify 
responses, paraphrase, or su,nrnarize \vhat has been 
said. Active listeners also avoid evaluating the mes
sage or being critical until the rnessage is <XHnplete. 
They recognize that their only responsibility during the 
trans,nission of a message is to receive it at.-curate ly and 
derive the in tended meaning from it. Evaluation and 
cri ticis,n can take place after the message is accurately 
received. Finally, active listeners recognize that a large 
portion of any ,nessage is transrni tted nonverbally and 
thus pay very care fu l attention to nonverbal cues (that 
is, im,nediacy behaviors) transrni tted by the speaker. 

Empathetic listening means understanding the 
speakers perspective and personal frame of reference 
and giving feedback that conveys that understanding to 
the speaker. Empathetic listening goes beyond active 
listening because it depends on our ability to set aSide ou1· 
o,vn attitudes or relationships to be able to see and under
stand things through sonie<me else's eyes. E,npathetic lis
tening is just as impo1tant as active listening, especially for 
1nanagers, because it helps build rapport and tiust\\~th oth
ers. Unfortunately, an analysis of 14,000 t.'Ollege students 
across 72 studies found a 40 percent decrease in enipathy 
over the la5t 30 years.'1'3 Since rnost of that decline occurred 
behveen 2000 and today, its clear that coinpanies need to 
focus on developing their managers' ability to enipathize. 

Thankfully, one interesting study suggests that 
empathy and listening skills can quickly improve. T,vo 
groups of children ,vere asked to at.-curately identi fy 

peoples' emotions in pictures and videotapes. The Hrst 
group attended a Hve-day device-free ca1np (no phones, 
tablets, o r computers), ,vhile the second group did not. 
After the camp, the hvo groups ,vere tested again. There 
wa5 little difference in the second group's scores, but the 
Hrst group improved nearly 40 percent. \.Yhy? Students 
a t carnp ,veren't ,vatching 1V or playing video ga1nes 
five hours a day Aggie Chan1lin \vho attends a no-device 
ca1np, said, "I think a cell phone's a virtual ,vall that you 
put up for yourself."74 Yalda Uhls, lead author of the 
study and senior researcher \~th the UCLA's Children's 
Digital Media Center, Los Angeles, co1n1nented, "You 
can't lea111 nonverbal e inotional cues frorn a screen in the 
way you can learn it frorn face-to-face conimunication."75 

MIT Professor Sherry Turkle, author of Reclai1ning Con 
versation: The P,nver of Talk in t1 Digitt1l Age, e>.plained 
the results this ,vay: "They talked to one another. In con
versation, things go best if you pay close attention and 
learn ho,v to put yoursel f in sorneone else's shoes."76 

The key to being a more enipathetic listener is to 
sho,v your desire to understand and to reflect people's 
feelings. You can show your desire to understand by lis
tening, that is, asking people to talk about ,vhat's rnost 
impo1tant to thern and then by giving thern sufficient 
time to talk before responding or interrupting. 

Reflecting feelings is 
also an important part of 
enipathetic listening be
cause it de1nonsti·ates that 
you understand the speak
er's eniotions. Un like ac
tive listening, in \vhich you 

Empathetic listening 
understanding the speaker's 
perspective and personal frame of 
reference and giving feedback that 
conveys that understanding to the 
speaker 
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For feedback to be constructive rather than 

destructive, it must be immediate and focused 

on specific behaviors and problems. 

restate or surn1narize the infonnational content of ,vhat 
ha5 been said, the focus is on the affective pa1t of the mes
sage. As an e1npathetic listene1~ you can use the follo\ving 
staternents to reflect the speaker'.~ emoti<ms: 

» So, right no\v it sounds like you're feeling . . .. 

>> You seern as if you're .. . . 

» Do you feel a bi t .. . ? 

» I could be \vrong, but I'1n sensing that you're 
feeling . . . . 

In the encl, says management consultant Terry 
Pearce, en,pathetic listening can be boiled clo\vn to these 
three steps. First, wait 10 second5 before you respond. 
It ,vill see1n an eternity, but ,vaiting prevents you frorn 
in terrupting others and rushing your response. Second, 
to be sure you understancl ,vhat the speaker ,vants, a5k 
questions to cla1ify the speaker's intent. Thi rel, only then 
should you responcl first \vith feelings and then facts (no
tice that facts follo1v feelings).77 

A \VOr<l of caution, however: Not everyone appreci
ates having \vhat they saicl repeatecl back to thern. Man
ager Candy F1iesen says that ,vhenever she did that, "I 
seerned to engencler anin,osity or hostility. . . . the person 

Destructive feedback 
feedback that disapproves without 
any intention of being helpful and 
almost always causes a negative or 
defensive reaction in the recipient 

Constructive feedback 
feedback intended to be helpful, 
corrective, and/ or encouraging 
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to whorn you're speaking 
1nay not appreciate having 
his thoughts paraph...-<1sed 
one little bi t."78 So, \vhen 
applying these listening 
techniques, pay attention 
to the body language and 
tone of voice of the per
son you' re corn1nunicating 

,,~th to rnake sure they appreciate your atternpts to be a 
better listener. 

1s-3c Giving Feedback 
In Chapter 11, you learned that perfonnance appraisal 
feedback (that is, juclging) should be separatecl from 
develop1nental feeclback (that is, coaching).1ll \.Ye can 
no,v focus on the steps neeclecl to co1nrnunicate feed
back one-on-one to e1nployees. 

To start, n,anagers need to re<x>gnize that feedback 
can be constiuctive or destiuctive. Destructive feed
back is disapproving \vithout any in tention of being 
helpful and almost always causes a negative or clefensive 
reaction in the recipient. By contrast, constructive 
feedback is intended to be helpful, G·orrective, and/ 
or encouraging. It is airned at G~:>rrecting perforrnance 
deficiencies and motivating e1nployees. But finiling 
the fine line between the two can be clif ficult. Ranstad, 
a global HR services company, aclopted a philosophy 
of radical candor out of concen1s that n,anagers and 
employees ,vere not having honest, constructive 
discussions about pe,fonnance. A recipient of railically 
candid feedback said it "cut me to the bone." \.Yendy 
Finlason Seymour, a director of talent manage1nent, 
said the candicl feedback is "not there to destroy," but 
"so,netimes the truth can hurt."80 

For feedback to be G~:>nstructive rather than clestnJC
tive, it ,nust be irnmediate, focused on specific behav
iors, and problern-01ientecl. l1111nediate feedback is n,uch 
n,ore effective than clelayed feedback because manager 
ancl \VOrker can recall the rnistake or incident rnore accu
rately and discuss it in detail before it's too late to have a 
n,eaningful conversation. En,ployees at P\vC use an app 
called Snapshot to request short, i1nrnediate assessn,ents 
fron, their rnanagers on everything from overall business 
acun,en to specific technical capabilities. The feedback 
is visible to the e1nployee, career coach, direct supervi
sor, HR 1nanager, and the pa1tner in charge of the tea1n, 
ancl analytics tools assess the quality of the feedback and 
ho,v quickly the rnanager responded. P\vC ,~ce chainnan 
Tim Ryan says that the goal is to develop employees in 
real ti1ne: "\.Ye analogize it to athle tes. They get feedback 
every ti1ne they con,e off the couit."81 

Sr>ecific feedback focuses on pa1ticular acts or inci
dents that are clearly uncler the G·ontrol of the e,nployee. 
For instance, instead of te lling an en,ployee that he or she 
is "al,va)>S late for work," it's n,uch 1nore constiuctive to 
say, "In the last th ree \veeks, you have been 30 1ninutes 
late on four occasions and 1nore than an hour late on t\vo 
others." Furthennore, specific feedback isn't very helpfu l 
unless employees have control over the problerns that the 



feedback addresses. Giving negative feedback about be
ha,~ors beyond someone's conti·ol is likely to be seen as 
unfair. Similarly, giving positive feedback about behaviors 
beyond so1neone's control may be vi~ved as insincere. 

Last, problem-oriented feedback focuses on the 
problen,s or incidents associated ,,~th the poor perfor-
1nance rather than on the ,vorker or the \VOrker's person
ality. Gh~ng feedback does not give 1nanagers the right 
to personally attack ,vorkers. Although managers may be 
frustrated by a ,vorker's poor performance, the point of 
problen,-<niented feedback is to ch-a,v attention to the 
problen, in a nonjudgn,ental \vay so that the en,ployee 
has enough infonnation to correct it. Executive <X>ach 
Deborah Bright says, "As an example, G'<:>nsider someone 
,vho cares abou t being respected by peers but is habitu
ally 10 1ninu tes late to ,veekly stall' meetings and often 
blan,es her tardiness on her busy schedule. A 1nanager 
,night simply reprimand her-either nicely ("Please 
make more of an effort to be on tin,e") or sharply ("Do 
,ve need to get you a ne\v ,vatch ?"). But a more effective 
strategy is to say son,ething like: "Ho\v do you think con,
ing in late affects your reputation ,vith your G'<:>Ueagues?"62 

• MANAGING 
ORGANIZATION-WI DE 
COMMUNICATION 

Although ,nanaging one-on-one e,·orn ,nunication is irnpor
tant, managers n,ust also kno,v how to G'<>rnmunicate 
effectively ,vith a larger nurnber of people th roughout an 
organization. 

Learn more about organization-wide communication by 
reading the following sections about 15-4a improving 
transmission by getting the message out and 15-4b 
improving reception by finding ways to hear what oth
ers feel and think. 

1s-4a Improving Transmission: 
Getting the Message Out 

Several rnethods of electronic co1n1nunication-e1nail, 
collaborative <:liscussion sites, sti·ea,ned or vide<>-shared 
speeches and conferences, and broadcast voice mail-no,v 
make it easier for 1nanagers to con,muniG-ate ,vith people 
throughout the organization and get the rnessage ou t. 

Although \ve nonnally think of email, the transrnis
sion o f messages via co1nputers, as a ,neans of one-on
one co1nrnunication, it also plays an irnportant role in 

organization-\vide co1n1nunication. With the c lick of a 
button, managers can send an email to everyone in the 
con,pany ,~a disti·ibution lists. John Rae-Gran t, lead 
product 1nanager for Gmail, says, "People have been 
forecasting the death of ernail for the last 25 years," yet, 
"there's no sign that e ,nail usage is abating. It's oe,tainly 
changing, but in the ,vorking \\•Orld, en,ail is still the 
baseline glue that pretty rnuch canies everything.''83 But, 
as a G'<:>mmunication tool, en,ail is a huge burden for most 
1nanagers and ernployees, ,vith 40 pere,,ent of ,vhite-coUar 
en,ployees devoting a rninirnu ,n of th ree hours per ,vork
day to ernail. Forty-three percent of ernployees have felt 
so conti·oUed by their e ,nail that they've put the,nselves 
in "de tox," completely avoiding touching their email 
for three to four days.64 The n,ost ovenvhelrned en,ail
ers declare email bankruptcy by deleting all their unan
swered en,ail . Via an en,ail blast to all of their G'<:>n tacts, or 
using auto reply, they co1n1nunicate that they've deleted 
aU ernail and that if you urgen tly needed so1nething from 
them, you should send your rnessage again. Wi th a now
en,pty in box and the likelihood that n,ost deleted emails 
won't be resent to them, they can sta1t over.85 

Collaborative G'<:>1nrnuniG-ation tools are another means 
of elecb·onically pro1noting organization-\vide G'01nmunica
tion. Discussion channels and chat rooms use ,veb
or app-based G'<:>mrnunication tools to hold cornpany-\vide, 
department-ba5ed, topic-based, tearn, or private discus
sions. The Salesforoe "ailing of grievances" chat mentioned 
earlier is an example of a con,pany-,,~de channel or chat 
r<><:>m. Public questions posed to hu1nan resourG-es (HR) 
about, say, medical insurance coverage, that HR ans\vers 
publicly ,vould be a depa1tn,ent- or topic-ba5ed channel 
or chat room. Tea1n roon, channels are often reSbicted to 
tean, 1nen1bers ,vorking together, ,vhile p rivate discussions 
are typically invitation-only for teams or for one-to-one 
work sessions. Discussion channels and chat rooms allo,v 
the sharing of e>.-pe,tise, a,~:iid duplicating solutions already 
<lisoovered by others, and pro,~de a histoiical database for 
people dealing ,vith pa1ticular p roble1ns. They promote 
G'<:>Uaborative discussi<m ,~a paiticipant comments and 
through docun,ent sharing and ec:liting (see Chapter 17, 
"Managing Infonnation," for fu1ther e>-11lanation). 

Slack is a robust group co1nrnunication platfonn (on 
con,puters, srnartphones, and tablets) that includes auto
n,atic archiving, a pO\v-
erful search engine, and 
n,ore inforrnal and acces
sible online collaboration. 
$lack's "open channels" 
increase co1nmunication 
transparency by rnaking 
n,essages, fi les, conHnents, 

Discussion channels and 
chat rooms 
th e use of web- or app-based 

communicat ion tools to hold 
company-w ide, department-based, 

topic-based, team, or private 
discussions 
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The Right to Disconnect 
from Email? 
France's right to disconnect law requires companies with 50 or 

more employees to 'switch off' after-hours email and com

munication. The goal is to protect employees from unpaid work 
that constantly intrudes on their home lives. France has long 

had a 35-hour work week, but in reality, most managers and a 

third of employees get around the law that by working at home 
on evenings or weekends. While noble in intent, can it work in 

the real world? Professor Anna Cox says, 'Some people want to 

work for two hours every evening, but want to be able to switch 
off between 3 and 5 p.m. when they pick their kids up and are 

cooking dinner. Others are happy to use their daily commute to 

get ahead before they arrive in the office~ Under a similar law, 
German companies such as Volkswagen only allow emails to be 

received during work hours. Is this enforceable, or would com
panies and their employees 'cheat?'Would this policy increase 

or decrease email stress in your life? 

Source: A Levitt,. "France Is FOf'cing Its Employees to Power Down: Will It 'Abrkr 
QuickBose, February 14, 2017, accessed May 2, 2017, hnp,//www.quickbase.com/ 
b&oglfrance-is.fOf'cing-its-employees·to-power-down-will·it·work. 

irnages, and video visible to everyone e lse in the tea1n (or 
co1npany). And ,vith everything searchable, anyone can 
quickly catch up to find out ,vhere projects or discus
sions stand. Technology gu111 \~alt Mossbe rg says, "It's 
so1t of like a co1nbination of Facebook, T\vi tter, iMes
sage, and Dropbox, but just for you and your co-,vork
e rs.86 Co1npanies have adopted Slack p1irnarily because 
it increases c..~>mmunication e ffectiveness so much that 
email usage ,,~thin teams or con1panies often drops by 70 
or 80 percent. Neu; York Times reporter Farhad lvlanjoo 
is based in California and has found that Slack helps hirn 
stay connected to "the 1nother ship in Ne,v York. Using 
Slack, I can peer into 1liscussions that ,vould never have 
been accessible to rne. I can see ho,v the p roducers and 
edi to rs who are handling my colurnn are disc ussing ho,v 

Streamed/videotaped 
speeches and meetings 
speeches and meetings originally 
made to a smaller audience that are 
either simultaneously streamed to 
other locations in the company or 
recorded for subsequent dist ribution 
and viewing 
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to present it, and ho,v the 
tean1 overseeing the horne 
page is thinking about 1ny 

k 
.,.,.. ,vor . ,a, 

Livestrearned/video
taped speeches and 1neet
ings are a third electronic 
1nethod of o rganization-

"~de com1nunicatic:m. 

Streamed/videotaped speeches and meetings 
are sin1ply speeches and 1neetings c:niginally 1nade to a 
small audience that are either simultaneously strearned 
to other locations in the company or recorded for sub
sequent distribution and ,~e\ving by a broader audience. 

Voice rnessaging, or voice 1nail, is a telephone 
anS\vering syste1n that records au<lio messages. In one 
survey, 89 percent of respondents said that voice niessag
ing is critical to business con11nunication, 78 percent said 
that it i1nproves productivity, and 58 percent said they 
\vould rather leave a rnessage on a voice niessaging sys
tem than \vith a receptionist.88 Nonetheless, most people 
are unfamiliar ,vith the ability to broadcast V<Jice ,nail by 
sending a recorded rnessage to eve1)'one in the c..~>rnpany. 
Broadcast voice mai l gives top 1nanagers a quick, conve
nient \vay to address their \VOrkforces via oral con11nuni
cation-but only if people actually listen to the 1nessage, 
and that turns out to be a challenge ,vith today's ,vork
e rs, ,vho are rnuch more likely to use their sma1tphones 
for social rnedia rather than phone calls. Consequently, 
con1pany leaders are increasingly using real -tirne mes
saging tools like Ya1nrner, a Facebook-like social rnedia 
platfonn for companies, or Skype for Business, to broad
cast text or video-based messages to tl1eir ,vorkforces. 



Organization silence can isolate a manager if employees are reluctant to tell 

managers things they don't think they will want to hear. 

\.Yithholding infonnation 
ab<>ut organizati<>nal problems 
or issues is called organiza
tional silence. Organizati<>nal 
silence <>ccurs when empl<>yees 
believe that telling n,anage-
1nent about pr<>ble,ns w<>n't 
1nake a difference <>r that they'll 
be punished or hurt in s<>me 
\vay for sha1ing such inf<>rma
ti<>n.00 A survey <>f executives 
found that 85 percent had at 
so,ne p<>int kept quiet ,vhen 
they saw a seri<>us problem 
at ,vork.91 Financial cornpany 
Charles Schwab CEO \.Yal t 
Bettinger explains that <>rgani
zational silence isolates n,anag
ers in hvo ,vays: "pe<>ple telling 
y<>u ,vhat they think you ,vant t<> 
hear, and pe<>ple being fearfu l 
to tell y<>u things they believe 

vVhen P<>ojan Kun,ar, CEO <>f data st<>rage rnanufac
turer PernixData, \van ted t<> change ho\v e,npl<>yees 
received internal c:.~:>rnmunications, he bl<>cked company
"~de ernails and insisted that messages intended f<>r all 
empl<>yees be p<>sted to Yamrner instead. T<> enc:.-ourage 
use, Kun,ar began p<>sting snapshots <>f the c:.~:>rnpany's 
equiprnent in action that he to<>k during his travels. 
Hun,an res<>urces also put up a company directory \\~th 
empl<>yees' ph<>tos. Getting ernployees t<> e1nbrac:.-e a ne,v 
co1nrnu11ication platf<>nn, Kumar says, '\vill only happen 
if there's en<>ugh in teresting content.''~9 

15-4b Improving Reception: 
Hearing What Others Feel 
and Think 

\.Yhen people tlunk <>f "organization-wide" con,m
unic-ati<>n, tl1ey tlunk <>f tl1e CEO and top rnanagers getting 
their rnessage <>ut t<> pe<>ple in tl1e c:-on,pany. But organiza
ti<>n-,~de corn1nunicati<>n als<> ,neans finding ways to hear 
,vhat people through<>ut the <>rgruuzati<>n ru·e tlunking and 
feeling. This is irnpo1tant because ni<>st employees ru1d 
,nanagers are reluctant to share their th<>ughts and feelings 
"~tl1 t<>p managers. Surveys indicate that <>nly 29 percent 
<>f flrst-level ,nanagers feel tl1at their c.-ompanies enc..'(>u rage 
empl<>yees to express their opilli<>ns openly. An<>ther study 
<>f 22 c:.~:>mpanies found that 70 percent of the people sur
veyed ,vere afraid to speak up about pr<>ble,ns they kn~v 
existed at ,v<>rk. 

you d<>n't ,vant to hear.''92 Nandan Nilekani, a <..~:>-founder 
<>f Infosys, the India-based gl<>bal inf<>rmation techn<>l
ogy c..-onsu lting firm, agrees, saying, "If y<>u're a leade1~ 
you can put yourself in a coc<><:>n-a go<>d-ne\vS cocoon," 
he notes. "Everyone tells you, 'It's all right- there's no 
pr<>ble1n.' And the next day, everything's ,vr<>ng."93 

Cornpany h<>thnes, su1vey feedback, frequent infor
n,al meetings, surprise visi ts, and biogs are additional \vays 
of overcon,ing <>rganizational silence. Company hot
lines are ph<>ne nu1nbers that any<>ne in the c<>rnpany can 
call an<>nymously to leave infonnation for upper manage-
1nent. Cornpany hotlines are incredibly useful, as 41 per
cent <>f the c:.-alls placed to thern result in an investigation 
and sorne f<>nn <>f <..'Orrective acti<>n within the <>rganiza
ti<>n. An<>nyrnity is c1itical, t<><:>, because a5 th<>se investiga
ti<>ns proceeded, 59 percent 
of the callers did not ,vant 
their identities revealed.1'1 

Survey feedback 
is infonnati<>n that is col
lected by su1vey fr<>rn orga
nizati<>n me1nbers and then 
c..~:>rnpiled, disserninated, 
and used to develop action 
plans f<>r iniproven,ent. 
Many organizations 1nake 
use of survey feedback by 
surveying their manag
ers and e1nployees several 
times a year. Sunovian 

Organizational silence 
when employees withhold 
informat ion about organizat ional 

problems or issues 

Company hotlines phone 
numbers that anyone in the company 

can call anonymously to leave 
informat ion for upper management 

Survey feedback 
informat ion that is collected by 
surveys from organizat ional members 

and th en compiled, disseminated, 
and used to develop act ion plans for 

improvement 
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~~~------------....... 
TAKE A MEMO: THE R.ISE IN ANONYMOUS VENTING 

A new app called Memo allows employees to vent about 

their employers by posting anonymous "memos" 

(vents). Users of the app can post new memos, comment 

on existing memos, and even upload photos and docu-

ments to support their memos. Employees at companies 

such as Delta Airline, Ernst & Young, and Hasbro are using 

Memo to vent about compensation, managerial inef

ficiency, and working from home. After a user is verified, 

Memo removes all identifiable data about the person's 

activity, making that person's posts completely anony

mous. Memos (posts) are organized onto public message 

boards that can be seen by all users and private boards 

organized by company. Not all companies are thrilled at 

the availability of Memo. Visa, Boeing, and Hewlett-Packard 

have all circulated internal corporate memos (the tradi

tional kind) discouraging employees from using the app 

and reminding them of the risk of proprietary information 

being released to the public. 

Source: L Gellman, "App Lets Workers Vent Anonymously; Wall Srreec Journal, 
January 20. 2015, accessed May 12, 2015, hnp-//www.wsj.com/articles/memo 
·app-lets.-workers-vent-anonymously-1421805377. 

Phar1naceuticals, a srnall drug maker in Massachusetts, 
,vhich had a divided <>ffice, with e1npl<>yees <>n the second 
floor and executives hv<> floors up, discovered through 
its annual survey that employees felt ,valled off fr<>rn 
their leaders. S<>, chief con11nercial officer Rick Russell, 
,vho rnanaged 1,100 pe<>ple, put a desk in a glass-,valled 
<>ffice in the rniddle <>f the se<x>nd fl<>o•~ ,vhich en,ployees 
quickly dubbed "the fish b<>wl," ,vhere he w<>rked every 
Friday ,vith<>ut an assistant. S<>on, the G~>mpany's chief 
,nedical officer joined hirn, and the f<>ll<>"~ng yea1~ survey 
feedback sho,ved that ernpl<>yee trust in senior leader
ship iinpr<>ved. Russell says, "Y<>u have t<> rally the troops. 
You can't do it from a meino.''95 

Frequent i11fonnal 1neetings bel\veen t<>p rnanagers 
and k>,ve r-level empl<>yees are one <>f the best ,vays for 
top 1nanagers t<> hear ,vhat others think and feel. Many 
pe<>ple assume that top rnanagers are at the center of ev
erything that goes on in <>rganizations, but t<>p rnanagers 
co1nrn<>nly feel isolated from m<>st of their lower-level 
managers and ernpl<>yees.96 Consequently, more and 
more top managers are scheduling frequent infonnal 
1neetings ,vith pe<>ple thr<>ughout tl1eir companies. 

The \.Yorld Bank, ,vith 10,000 people in 120 offices 
,vorld,vide, is a non-g<>vem1nental <>rganization that aims 
to end extreme poverty and pro1note "income gro,vth for 
the bott<>rn 40 percent of every countl)•."97 \.Yhen James 
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\.Y<>lfens<>hn beca1ne president of the \.Yorld Bank, "he 
,vent on fact-finding trips to developing G'Ountries to un
derstand the kind~ of projects that the bank was doing. 
After several visits he realized that he ,vas only being 
sh<>,vn successful projects, srniling villagers, and grate
ful gove1111nent <>fltcials." He told G~>nsu ltan t and author 
Ron Ashkenas that "he eventually learned t<> str'<1y fr<>in 
his tour guides s<> that he c<>uld meet people ,vho hadn't 
been prepped for his ,~sit, to see ,vhat ,vas really hap
pening. This dra1natically changed his assess1nent <>f h<>,v 
1nuch of tl1e bank's aid ,vas getting tluough tl1e local gov
en11nent, to the people ,vho really needed it.'>98 

Have you ever been ar<>und ,vhen a superviS<>r learns 
tl1at upper rnanagement is going t<> be pa)~ng a visit? 
First, there's sh<>ck. Ne»i, there's anxiety. And then there's 
panic, as every<>ne is t<>ld t<> drop ,vhat he <>r she is doing 
t<> p<>lish, shine, and spn)ce up the ,vork11lace s<> that it 
l<>oks perfect for the visit. Of t'Ourse, " 'hen ,~sits are G~>n
ducted under these conditi<>ns, top managers don't get a 
realistic l<><>k at what's going on in the cornpany. O>nse
quen tly, one of the ,vays to get an accurate picture is to pay 
surprise visits to va1i<>us pa1ts <>f the <>rganizati<>n. These 
visits should n<>t just be surp1ise inspecti<>ns but should 
also be used as <>ppo1tunities to encourage meaningful 
up,vard co1nmunication from tl1ose ,vho nonnally don't 
get a chance to cornmunicate ,vith upper 1nanagernent. 



Biogs are another ,vay to hear ,vhat people are think
ing and saying, both inside and outside the organization. A 
b log is a personal ,vebsite that provides personal opirtions 
or recommendations, n~vs su1nrna1ies, and reader <:.·om-
1nents. \.Yhen the 2.0 versicm of popular ti1ne-tracking app 
Hours ,vas released with n~v functionality, it v..-as featu red 
on the Apple App Store. \ .Yithin days, the app had tens of 
thousands of new customers. Ho,vever, Hours' tech sup
p<nt team soon received hundi·eds of complaints about 
the app's n~v team functions. Cornpany founder Jeremy 
Obon used the corporate blog to candidly adrnit the prob
le1ns and how the company was trying to solve thern. He 
also announced that Hours 2.0 ,vould be free until a fixed 
version ,vas released, and that all ,vho had purchased a 
yearly subsc1iption \vould get a free second year. In re
sponse, custo1ners rallied around the cornpany, including 
Aaron \Vhitney, \vho comrnented on Olson's post, "I've 
been one of the people sti11ggling "~th issues since launch 
day . . . and, adrnittedly, after three weeks, ,vas fi11strated 
alrnost to the point of bailing out. This post changed my 
perspective. Anyone ,vho ,vants to kno,v ho,v a company 
should properly handle a less than stellar custo1ner e'-peri
en<:.-e should read your post. It's pe1fect."1l!l 

Monitoring social rnedia, such as biogs, T\~tter, 
and Facebook, w1i tten by people outside the con1pany 
can be a good \vay to find out ,vhat others are saying or 
thinking abou t your organization or its products or ac
tions. McDonald's put together a social rnedia plan called 
"Our Food. Your Questions." to morti tor and engage \\~th 
both custo,ners and c1itics. Laney Garcia, McDonald's 
manager of brand reputation and public relations, said, 
'What " 'e did was audit the conversations that \vere hap
pening frorn a social perspective. \.Ye looked at conver
sations that were happening on T\\~tter, Facebook, and 
,ve really scrubbed the data to find out ,vhen G'<:>nsumers 
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have questions about our brand.',g ' Corn,non questions 
included, "Is your rneat 100 percent beef?" "Are your 
eggs real?" "Does your meat include pink slime?" 1'1c
Donald's prepared ans,vers to questions already posted 
on social n,edia and assembled a team of rapid respond
ers to address ne,v questions. The result, says Garcia, \vas 
a sizable increase in traffic, both to the G'<:>rnpany's \vebsi te 
and to the ~deos ,vhere questions \vere ans\vered. And, 
she says, "For the first tin,e, ,ve've seen custorners really 
responding in the sense that they're defending us."'00 

Finally, in addition to being a ,vay to deliver orga
nizational G'(>JTHnunication, so-called town hall ,neetings 
can be an effective \vay for con1panies to hear feed
back fro1n employees. In 2016, Dubai-based Emirates 
Air line carried 51.9 n1illion passengers, and by 2020, 
it ex11ects that number to rise to 70 milhon. To rneet 
gro\ving dernand, E1ni rates Airline ,vii i hire 5 ,000 ad
ditional cabin staff, but in the ,neantime, the 20,000 
current cabin cre,v e1nployees are ,vorking more hours 
on shorter layovers. Cre,v 1ne1nbers \vho had ,vorked 
their \vay to first-class assignments, a prestigious post
ing, are ha~ng to return to econorny class to cover 
stair shortages. Many stair rne,nbers have had annual 
leave allocations deferred. To better understand cre,v 
1ne1nber complain ts, the airline held three to,vn hall 
1neetings-the first of ,vhich lasted four hours-dur
ing ,vhich stall' aired grievances to senior managernent. 
Ten)' Daly, Ernirates' senior vice president of service 
delive1)', announced the n,eetings in an email, writing 
that he ,vas "a,vare that there are a number of subjects 
that are causing concern 
a t the 1no1nent" and that Blog a personal website that 

the rneetings ,vould be "an 
opportunity to talk about 
these directly ,vith ine."10 1 
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35
Work and Well-Being

J e n n i f e r C a r s o n a n d J u l i a n B a r l i n g

For over a century, the question of how work
affects individuals has attracted widespread
attention. The changing nature of work-
places following the industrial revolution,
for example, captivated novelists and social
and political theorists alike. This is also
reflected by the number of authors (e.g.,
Franz Kafka, Charles Dickens) who chose
to make this question a major topic of their
works. The increasingly ‘dehumanizing world
of factories and offices’(Barling and Griffiths,
2002: 20) intrigued both Friedrich Engels
(1845/1987) and Karl Marx (1867/1999).
The result of this interest saw the appear-
ance theories attempting to account for the
‘dreadful’ ways in which owners had begun
to exploit their employees; theories that
still have a direct and indirect influence
today. Most recently, the intense public
interest in how work might affect people
negatively has been reflected in popular
movies (e.g., Office Space, The Devil wears
Prada) and TV shows (The Office; see Friend,
2006)

CLASSIC STUDIES ON WORK AND
WELL-BEING

While acknowledging the critical historical
role of social theorists and authors in trying to
understand how work affects people, we limit
this discussion to a brief review of sustained
empirical attempts to address this question in
the past century. In doing so, we note that three
major patterns of research, differentiated by
time and focus, can be discerned. These three
trends will each be discussed, in succession,
below.

The first trend, spanning several decades,
was characterized by a positive focus; it began
with the work of Arthur Kornhauser early
in the 1920s, and ended with the work of
Frederick Herzberg in the late 1950s. As early
as the 1920s, Kornhauser was already devoted
to understanding how work might influence
what was then regarded as mental health. Not
content to be a passive observer, Kornhauser
was also a passionate advocate for the creation
of work that might enhance well-being.
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One example of this would be his alliance
with unions in advocating for the well-
being of workers (Zickar, 2003). Nonetheless,
Kornhauser (1965) is remembered mostly
because of his mammoth survey of 400,
four-hour interviews of Detroit autoworkers.
Many of Kornhauser’s findings would be
replicated repeatedly, such as the negative
relationship between occupational status and
mental health, and the role of job charac-
teristics (e.g., task repetition, supervision,
social interaction, job insecurity, financial
stress and physical factors) in mental health.
Kornhauser’s contribution can be appreciated
when seen against the prevailing zeitgeist,
which was that work inevitably affects people
negatively.

Then, stimulated primarily by the deprav-
ities of the World War II, Maslow (who
was initially involved in animal research)
turned his attention to the question of the
upper positive limits of people’s potential,
resulting in his widely-known theory of self-
actualization (Maslow, 1943). This hierar-
chical theory of needs suggested that given
appropriate conditions such as freedom from
social constraints, people satisfy their primary
needs and ascend the hierarchy, getting ever
closer to self-actualization, the only true
state of mental health. It was only toward
the end of his career that Maslow focused
explicitly on the application of his need
theory to the work context, resulting in
Eupsychian Management (Maslow, 1965),
a diary of his year-long experiences in a
work organization while on sabbatical leave.
However, Maslow’s theory influenced many
organizational thinkers and researchers (e.g.,
Argyris, MacGregor, Herzberg among others),
and his work made a significant contribution
to the literature on the positive effects of work
on well-being.

Like Maslow, Herzberg was not an orga-
nizational psychologist; instead, his primary
interest was in mental health. This was
evident in his classic work (Herzberg, 1959),
a study of the mental health of engineers
and accountants, which produced many of
the same findings as Kornhauser’s (1965)
extensive survey. However, as Herzberg’s

‘motivator-hygiene’ or ‘two factor’ theory
(which emphasized the role of autonomy
and responsibility for well-being) gained in
popularity, Herzberg explicitly extended his
theory to work contexts (Herzberg, 1969). In
the end, Herberg’s contribution was to extend
the positive area of organizational research.

Thus, this first trend occurred over sev-
eral decades, and was characterized by a
positive focus. Departing from the earlier
focus of people such as Engels and Marx,
Kornhauser, Maslow and Herzberg were all
primarily interested in understanding how
work affected people positively. In addition,
while Kornhauser is typically identified with
his survey of auto workers’ mental health,
what further characterizes these three is that
they were all passionate advocates for more
humane working conditions.

The second phase of research spans the
1960s and 1970s, is exclusively empirically
based, and addressed the effects of work on
ill-health – despite the fact that much of the
research was couched in terms of ‘work and
health’ (e.g., Kahn, 1981). The research of
Robert Kahn and Michael Marmot – and their
many colleagues, characterize this second
trend.

Like Kornhauser, Kahn and his colleagues
(Kahn et al., 1964) conducted a large scale
survey of American workers, and in fact
reported the results of his research a year
before Kornhauser. Based on their large-scale
national survey of the US labor force, Kahn
et al. demonstrated the negative effects of
three role stressors, namely role ambiguity,
conflict and overload, on behavioral, attitudi-
nal and health-related outcomes. Kahn (1981)
extended these ideas almost 20 years later, and
their enduring place in the study of work and
health is evident from recent reviews (Beehr
and Glaser, 2005).

Moreover, any discussion of Robert Kahn’s
seminal contribution would be incomplete
without acknowledging his significant con-
tributions in other areas: His classic The
social psychology of organizations (Katz
and Kahn, 1966) continues to exert a
meaningful influence on the study of orga-
nizational psychology, and his interest in
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work and health-related issues continued
well into his retirement, culminating with
a book on ‘aging well’ (Rowe and Kahn,
1998). Thus, Kahn’s contribution to work
and health was to improve understanding
around what factors increase the likelihood of
illness.

It is now widely accepted that occupational
status is monotonically related to health, and
this is largely a function of the research
of Sir Michael Marmot and his colleagues
around the world (Marmot, 2004). Beginning
with ‘Whitehall 1,’ an extensive study of
approximately 18,000 male civil servants that
included physiological markers of health,
Marmot’s findings consistently showed that
illness, as well as mortality from all causes,
were highest amongst men in the lowest
employment grades. Whitehall II, which
began in 1985 and includes 10,000 men and
women employed in the British civil service,
aimed to understand the factors that underlie
the ‘heath gradient.’ Based on prospective
data, variables frequently considered central
within organizational behavior, such as proce-
dural injustice, have been found to predict new
instances of coronary heart disease (Kivimaki
et al., 2005). There are now more than 250
published studies based on the Whitehall stud-
ies (http://www.ucl.ac.uk/whitehallII). The
critical contribution of Marmot’s research to
our understanding of inequality at work and its
invidious effects on health is acknowledged
widely, and culminated in his receiving
a knighthood in 2000. Clearly, Marmot’s
contribution to our understanding of illness
at work has been profound.

The third phase of research is distinguished
by its focus on the effects of unemployment
(rather than employment itself) on health,
and this research was stimulated by the large
scale unemployment of the Great Depression.
The research and theorizing of Marie Jahoda
dominated this particular issue.

The first major study of unemployment
focused on the Austrian community of
Marienthal (Jahoda et al., 1933), and isolated
its negative effects on mental health. That
Jahoda’s interest in this topic continued is
remarkable given the obstacles she faced.

For instance, the Nazis attempted to burn
all copies of the Jahoda et al. (1933) book
because the authors were all Jewish. Despite
this, in her 7th decade of publishing, Jahoda
(1989) was still actively contributing to our
understanding of unemployment, and her
abiding interest in unemployment resulted in
her theory of employment and unemployment
(Jahoda, 1982). Still, today, her work is widely
known; manuscripts on the psychological
effects of unemployment invariably cite this
book and a rock band even took its name from
her theory, calling themselves NOJAHODA.
Their name signified that they had none of the
attributes of mental health that she identified,
and their first recording was entitled ‘Jahoda’s
witness.’

Jahoda’s interests extended beyond the
nature and effects of unemployment. A social
activist all her life, she viewed her identities
as psychologist and activist as intertwined
(Jahoda, 1956). Overall, Jahoda offered a
conceptual understanding of the nature of
employment and unemployment (1982), and
published well into her 90s, including trans-
lations of the sonnets of Louise Labe, a 16th
century French proto-feminist poet (Jahoda,
1997).

In sum, just how work affects our health
has been the focus of writers, social the-
orists and empirical researchers for more
than a century. Initially, the focus of
attention was on how work might posi-
tively influence psychological and physical
well-being (e.g., Kornhauser, Maslow and
Herzberg). Researchers then investigated
workplace factors that might harm health
(e.g., Kahn, Marmot). Throughout this period,
researchers turned their attention to the
effects of unemployment during sustained
periods of high levels of unemployment (e.g.,
Jahoda).

In the sections that follow, we will
discuss major conceptual, methodological and
practical trends in current research on work
and well-being. Thereafter, we present an
agenda for future research; in doing so, we
offer some thoughts on methodological issues
that would enhance our understanding of work
and well-being.
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WHERE ARE WE TODAY?

To a large extent, research on work and
health has come of age: There are journals
devoted to the topic (Journal of Occupational
Health Psychology, Work and Stress) and
others that devote considerable focus to
the effects of work on health (e.g., Jour-
nal of Occupational Behavior, Scandinavian
Journal of Work, Environment and Health).
Specialist international conferences take place
regularly (e.g., the bi-annual meetings hosted
by the America Psychological Association
and NIOSH in North America, and the
European Academy of Occupational Health
Psychology in Europe) which provide a venue
for an international community of scholars to
debate theory and interpret data on the effects
of work on the well-being of employees.
Practical business implications of these data
have been suggested, and in some cases
(e.g., work fitness programs) implemented
(Atlantis et al., 2007). This section will review
the topics that dominate scholarly research
today.

In the introduction, we identified unique
trends in research and thinking about work and
well-being over the past century. Continuing
with that theme, research over the last 25 years
has been strongly characterized by a focus
on negative factors, namely, the study of the
effects of harmful work experiences (e.g., long
hours, work stress, precarious employment)
on poor well-being (e.g., illness) and negative
work outcomes (e.g., turnover). Underlying
this approach is that after determining which
work factors affect well-being negatively,
ways to buffer against these factors and reduce
harmful effects can be identified, and it is
these different streams of research to which we
now turn our attention. In the paragraphs that
follow we will outline points of interest from
five different areas of research in the work and
well-being literature.

Overview of literature

Job stressors, resources and strains
One of the most frequent questions con-
fronting both researchers and the lay public

alike concerns the possible harmful effects
of work stress on individuals. Stressors refer
to characteristics in the environment that
impinge on the individual’s perceptual and
cognitive processes (Pratt and Barling, 1988);
stress reflects the individual’s subjective
interpretation of those events. Resources refer
to coping mechanisms to defend against these
stressors (Hobfoll, 2002). Finally, strain refers
to the individual’s response to the stress (Eden,
1982).

Within this theoretical framework,
researchers have identified and studied
specific work stressors. Such objective
work stressors have included long work
hours, alternative work arrangements,
location flexibility, and job sharing; whereas,
subjective stress has included job autonomy,
and employee attitudes. Notwithstanding
the intuitive appeal and widespread interest
in this theory, research findings are mixed
at best. While De Lange et al.’s (2004)
comprehensive review of 45 longitudinal
studies shows some support for the lagged
effects of work characteristics on health
and well-being (especially self-reported
health and well-being), only modest support
emerged for the central notion that high levels
of control would buffer the effects of high
demands. Within this framework, the demand-
control-support model continues to stimulate
considerable research, the findings of which
have already added directly and indirectly to
our understanding of work and well-being.

Alternative work arrangements and work
design
Over the past two decades, the traditional idea
of a ‘full-time’ job has been transformed into
a variety of alternatives. In the organizational
literature, this was initially reflected by a
focus on the nature and consequences of part-
time work (Barling and Gallagher, 1996).
Subsequently, the range of alternative forms
of employment multiplied, defying ready
description; however, they vary on three
dimensions, namely their temporal, numerical
and functional flexibility (e.g., shift work,
telecommuting). Despite early concerns that
movements away from traditional forms of
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employment would generate poor physical
and psychological well-being, empirical find-
ings suggest that volitionality, or perceived
control, is a critical moderator of any relation-
ship between alternative work arrangements
and well-being for job holders themselves
(Barling et al., 2002), or any spillover effects
on others (Barling et al., 1988). Findings like
these again illustrate how personal resources,
in this case, the choice to assume non-
traditional work arrangements, might buffer
against negative effects on well-being. Such
resources are the focus of the next major area
of research.

Work-related and personal resources
Consistent with most major theories of work
stress, negative workplace experiences do
not necessarily lead to negative outcomes;
one explanation for this is the presence
of organizational and/or personal resources
buffers (or moderates) any negative effects of
work stress on subsequent strain. This idea
has received much empirical scrutiny over the
past several decades. Two resources, namely
perceived control and support, have been
consistently studied as potential moderators
in the work and well-being relationship.

First, the degree of perceived control is
frequently studied as a moderator and this
is consistent with the demand-control model
(Karasek and Theorell, 1990), where high
levels of demands, combined with a low
level of control, results in work strain. When
individuals believe they can exert some
control, high demands need not result in
negative outcomes (Tucker and Rutherford,
2005).Although this pattern has been reported
in numerous studies, the interaction between
demands and control as suggested in the the-
ory has not received consistent support (Taris,
2006). Therefore, the role of autonomy as a
moderator of the stressor-strain relationship
remains unclear.

Second, social support is widely posited
to moderate the relationship between job
stressors and strains. Early studies showed
that social support reduced somatic symptoms
in the face of stressors (LaRocco et al.,
1980). More recently, a lack of social support

has been associated with an increased risk
of coronary heart disease, minor illnesses
and impaired mental health (Cohen et al.,
2003; Evans and Steptoe, 2001; Johnson and
Hall, 1988; Stansfield et al., 1997). In fact,
it has been included as part of a revised
version of the JDC model (Johnson and Hall,
1988). In Johnson and Hall’s study, perceived
control was only found to have a negative
effect on health symptoms when combined
with social support. Similarly, Tucker and
Rutherford (2005) found no direct effects
of the number of hours worked on physical
health symptoms, psychological health or
chronic fatigue. However, they did find
negative effects on physical health when a
greater number of hours were combined with
less control and lower social support.

However, findings on the effects of social
support are not consistent, possibly because
of the need to take account of how the nature
(emotional, instrumental, material) and source
(peer, supervisor, spouse, organization) of
the support (Barling et al., 1988; Evans
and Steptoe, 2001; MacEwen and Barling,
1988) interact with different job stressors and
experiences (Tucker and Rutherford, 2005).
This is consistent with the notion of the
‘matching hypothesis’: Cohen and McKay
(1984) proposed that there are categories of
stressors and resources, such that when the
type of resources available corresponds to
the nature of existing stressors (i.e. cognitive,
emotional or physical), a buffering effect will
occur. This hypothesis can help researchers
determine which resources will be effective
in a particular situation (Cutrona and Russell,
1990).

Recovery, leisure, vacation
Time away from work (e.g., leisure time,
vacations) is commonly understood as a way
of recovering from the rigors of everyday
work experiences (e.g., Eden, 2001). But
what empirical evidence is there for this?
Overwork has been given much attention
in the lay press, and a meta-analytic and
qualitative review by Sparks et al. in 1997
concluded that work hours had a small (0.15)
but positive and significant relationship with
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health complaints. However, a new trend
in the work and well-being literature is to
investigate not only the effects of work
and overwork, but to consider the potential
consequences of the absence of work (i.e.
vacations and leisure time). This line of
research was prompted by Sluiter et al.
(1999), who proposed a model, in which
unfavorable job characteristics (e.g., high
job demands) increase an individual’s need
for recovery, which in turn increases health
complaints.

Research now shows significant positive
effects of vacations on well-being (e.g., Fritz
and Sonnentag, 2006), albeit short term effects
in some cases (Westman and Eden, 1997).
More recent studies have extended this line
of inquiry to the effects of vacations on work
performance. Fritz and Sonnentag (2006)
replicated findings that health complaints and
exhaustion decline post-vacation, and also
showed that vacations reduced the perceived
effort required to complete the same level
of workload. However, like earlier research
(Westman and Eden, 1997), the effects of
the vacation were subject to a fade-out over
the next two weeks. Further, the effects were
eliminated when individuals had negative
thoughts about work while on vacation
as this can actually cause exhaustion to
increase.

This model was extended by Sonnentag and
Zijlstra (2006) to include off-job (e.g., leisure,
vacation) characteristics as predictors of need
for recovery, fatigue and impaired well-being.
Findings from two studies show that while
leisure time predicted need for recovery, not
all leisure activities had the same effect. Pas-
sive leisure activities were not related to need
for recovery, whereas active activities (e.g.,
social activities, physical activities) resulted
in a lower need for recovery. This effect is
consistent with literature in the health sciences
where physical activity has been found to
reduce stress and anxiety, and increased
positive affect, resulting in improved overall
mood and cognitive function (Davranche
and Audiffren, 2004; Fox, 1999; Giacobbi
et al., 2005; Scully et al., 1998). In addition,
the quality of self-reported experience was

related to need for recovery (Sonnentag and
Zijlstra, 2006). These studies illustrate the
importance of leisure time in buffering the
negative health impacts of work stressors and
provide additional support for the broader
relationship between work, recovery and well-
being.

Work and family
Another major area in the literature com-
bines the research on work-family conflict
with that of occupational health. Research
has shown that work-family conflict can
negatively impact job satisfaction (Allen
et al., 2000), and psychological well-being
(Frone, 2000). Recent research has further
suggested that it may be beneficial to consider
the formal organizational support for work-
family culture as it has been found to
negatively relate to stress, intentions to quit
and work-family conflict (Thompson and
Prottas, 2005).Acomprehensive discussion of
the nature and consequence of the intersection
of work and family can be found in the
Chapter in this volume by Grzywacz and
Butler.

Negative organizational outcomes
and poor well-being

As mentioned at the beginning of this section,
and as can be seen from the research discussed
above, much current research focuses on
negative outcomes. Outcomes are typically
studied in two ways. First, many stud-
ies measure well-being through aggregated
organizational measures (e.g., absenteeism,
turnover) perhaps because these data are
easily identifiable and quantifiable: almost all
HR departments have some data on employee
sick days and exits. While acknowledging
the difficulty in assigning costs to these
measures, there are two additional problems to
be considered. First, these types of measures
potentially overestimate employee illness by
assuming that employees are well unless
they are absent. Second, these measures
do not fully capture well-being, measuring
only absence of well-being (i.e. illness)
and not the positive aspects of well-being
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(e.g., positive affect). A second common
method of measuring well-being is through
individual, self-report measures that look at
the presence or absence of psychological dis-
orders, physical illness, or fatigue. However,
these measures again invariably tell us more
about illness or the absence of well-being. In
contrast, assessing both negative and positive
outcomes could provide a different and less
truncated perspective of well-being and work
performance.

TOWARDS A NEW AGENDA

Based on the above discussion, we believe
that it is time to move to a new focus, one
which emphasizes the positive aspects of both
work and well-being. In the next section, we
identify the roots of this movement and outline
several directions that research might take that
could benefit this alternative focus.

A positive focus

Positive psychology
The field of organizational behaviour may
be experiencing a fundamental change. The
dominance of the negative or ‘deficit’ based
approach for understanding work and well-
being is undergoing significant challenges
from the new fields of positive psychology
in general, and positive organizational schol-
arship and positive organizational behavior
more specifically (see the Chapter by Dutton
and Glynn in this volume).

As much as a century ago, Sigmund
Freud summed up the goal of psychology
as replacing ‘neurotic misery with ordinary
unhappiness’, and although the statement may
be a bit pessimistic, it was true inasmuch
as the focus of psychology was on negative
aspects of mental illness. Decades later, the
work of psychologists such as Maslow (1965)
focused on the possibilities of peak experience
in organizations. Only in the late 1990s
with the work of Martin Seligman, however,
was there a sustained attempt to develop
a research agenda on positive psychology
(Roberts, 2006; Simonton and Baumiester,

2005). These calls for a positive psychology
initially derived from observations that while
psychology has made significant contribu-
tions to understanding dysfunction and illness,
little was known about normal psychological
functioning, much less the upper limits of
human potential and experience (Roberts,
2006). Thus, the goal of positive psychology is
to look at how individuals can be brought from
‘ordinary unhappiness’ to happiness, and by
extension, from an emphasis on ill-health and
psychological disorder to one of well-being
and optimal functioning

Following the lead of Seligman, Snyder
and Lopez (2002) suggested that the study of
hedonic emotional states, such as happiness,
satisfaction, joy, pleasure, and optimism
would provide insight into virtuous acts,
such as forgiveness, nurturance and wisdom.
Broadening this conception, positive schol-
arship has involved three main components:
positive subjective experiences (e.g., hap-
piness, pleasure, joy, gratification), positive
individual traits (e.g., capacity for love or
vocation, courage, perseverance, self esteem),
and the institutions and organizations that
cultivate these experiences and enable these
traits (Fineman, 2006). Positive psychological
theory was perhaps applied initially to clinical
practice. Outside of clinical psychology, the
positive perspective has resulted in a paradigm
shift across disciplines as it has been applied to
health, education, political science, education
and business (Roberts, 2006).

Positive organizational scholarship
(POS)

One area in which positive psychology
has had a significant impact is business
research – articulated in depth in the Chapter
in this volume by Dutton and Glynn –
resulting in the approaches now known as
positive organizational behavior (POB) or
positive organizational scholarship (POS).
Within the organizational realm, the positive
emphasis was always present in initiatives to
make employees’ working lives better, dating
back at least to the work of Kornhauser,
Maslow and others.
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In organizations, positive organizational
scholarship attempts to understand and enable
the full range of employee potential and
capabilities by fostering high-quality rela-
tionships, and increasing positive emotions
(Cameron et al., 2003). Creating positive
emotions in employees and their co-workers
is not an end goal of POB. Fredrickson
(2003) asserts that ‘people should consider
cultivating positive emotions in themselves
and others, not just as end-states in them-
selves, but also as a means to achieving
individual and organizational transformation
and optimal functioning over time’ (p. 164).
Therefore, within this field, old issues are
being examined through a new lens (Roberts,
2006), new theory is being generated (Spre-
itzer et al., 2005), and applications for the
workplace are being considered. Perhaps not
surprisingly given the recent development
of these initiatives, some critics however
have suggested that the area lacks empirical
data linking positive research to objective
organizational performance (Fineman, 2006).

Positive organizational factors

Research has now begun to address organiza-
tional features that enable positive outcomes
in the workplace (Turner et al., 2002). One
of the earliest and most important lessons is
that achieving positive well-being may not be
straightforward. Simply removing stressors,
as a traditional ‘deficit’ approach might
suggest, may not be sufficient.As one example
of this ‘deficit’ approach, Karasek’s (1979)
job demands and control model illustrates
that a reduction in job demands or increase
in autonomy results only in a corresponding
reduction in job strain – there simply is
no evidence that this results in enhanced
well-being. Instead, enhancing well-being
will require the presence of additional and
different factors. Thus, as an example,
positive organizational behavior seeks to
identify the role of organizational climate in
fostering positive well-being and performance
outcomes (Roberts, 2006). Recent research
has focused on how positive organizational
factors such as transformational leadership,

work-life balance, climate and interper-
sonal relationships, may positively influence
well-being.

Indeed, several of these overlapping factors
have been investigated empirically. Still, most
studies that have studied the relationship
between climate or leadership and well-
being have focused on the absence of
well-being resulting from negative climates
(e.g., Rose et al., 2006), or the negative
relationship between leader behaviors and
poor well-being (van Dierendonck et al.,
2004; Gilbreath and Benson, 2004). However,
several studies focusing on the positive
effects should be noted. First, the role
of leadership, in promoting positive well-
being has recently been reported. A recent
study by Arnold et al. (2007) examines
the relationship between transformational
leadership and positive psychological well-
being. Using two measures of positive
affective well-being – the first developed
by Kelloway and Francis (Hess et al.,
2005) and the second an adapted version
of the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)
that used only six positively worded items
(Mullarkey et al., 1999) – support emerged for
the hypothesized relationship that transforma-
tional leadership exerts a positive influence
on psychological well-being (Arnold et al.,
2007).

In a separate study on the effects of
leadership on well-being, Bono and Ilies
(2006) found that leader emotions posi-
tively predicted followers’ pleasant moods.
Bridging research on climate and leadership,
Nembhard and Edmondson (2006) investi-
gated the effects of leadership and culture
in health-care teams, and demonstrated that
leader inclusiveness was positively related to
both psychological safety and engagement
at work. Finally, a meta-analysis of over
70 studies (Rhoades and Eisenberger, 2002)
showed that perceived organizational support
was significantly related to positive mood.
As these examples illustrate, although the
research in this area is still limited, early
findings support the link between certain
organizational features and positive employee
outcomes.
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Positive traits and behaviors

With the appearance of positive organizational
scholarship, new constructs have emerged
to describe and explain positive traits and
behaviors in the workplace. One such con-
struct, positive deviance, has been used
to describe positive behaviors at both the
individual and organizational level. In the
organizational literature, deviance typically
refers to intentional behaviors that go against
organizational norms and that potentially
threaten the well-being of the organization,
its members, or both (Bennett and Robinson,
2000). Conversely, the term positive deviance
reflects prosocial behaviors such as whistle-
blowing, corporate social responsibility and
creativity/innovation. Spreitzer and Sonen-
shein (2004) speculate that improved well-
being is one of the possible outcomes of
positive deviance.

Personal resilience has long been used
to account for well-being in the face of
considerable social and familial adversity
(Rutter, 1987). As an example, while children
exposed to family abuse are unlikely to
thrive socially or educationally, some do, and
resilience is an important explanatory factor
(Rutter, 2002). Speculation now focuses on
its possible extension to well-being in the
organizational context (Cameron and Caza,
2004; Sutcliffe and Vogus, 2003).

Similarly, compassion at work has been
identified as a process that occurs in response
to suffering, and that can result in pos-
itive emotional outcomes – perhaps for
both parties. Kanov and co-authors (2004)
conceptualized compassion as a ‘dynamic
process, or a set of subprocesses, that
may be found both in individuals and
collectivities.’ Thus, the compassion process
comprises the subprocesses of ‘noticing,’
‘feeling’ and ‘responding.’ Through a range
of characteristics including culture, systems,
leadership and technology, these authors
theorized that compassion can be enabled
at collective levels and stimulate positive
organizational outcomes. Therefore, research
in POS and POB has stimulated a renewed
focus on positive traits and behaviors and

these findings suggest these may influence
well-being.

Positive employee outcomes

Pushing this new boundary even further,
researchers have focused on specific positive
outcomes at the individual level, such as
happiness, flourishing, thriving and vigor in
the workplace. First, the term ‘happiness’
is commonly used in everyday language,
to connote bliss, pleasure or cheerfulness.
Indeed, this term was used by Diener to
describe subjective well-being. Generally
speaking, happiness is a broad construct that
refers to people’s evaluations of their lives
(Diener, 2000). A related concept is that
of flourishing. Originally conceptualized by
Keyes (2002) as the ‘presence of mental
health,’ flourishing denotes the positive end
of the well-being, both psychologically and
socially (Keyes and Haidt, 2002). In fact,
recent research by Keyes (2005) has supported
a two factor model of mental health where one
factor represents mental illness (e.g., anxiety,
depression) and one represents mental health
(i.e. flourishing). Further, employees who
were mentally healthy according to both
factors (absence of mental illness, presence
of flourishing) had the lowest risk of car-
diovascular disease, the lowest number of
chronic diseases and the fewest daily health
limitations (Keyes, 2007).

Spreitzer et al. (2005) suggested that
thriving at work was important in predicting
positive mental health. They defined thriving
as a ‘psychological state in which individuals
experience both a sense of vitality and a sense
of learning at work.’ In this perspective,
vitality describes a feeling of having available
energy (Nix et al., 1999). Learning reflects
the feeling of acquiring and applying new
knowledge and skills (Elliott and Dweck,
1988). Unlike psychological disturbances
which are reduced by decreasing workplace
stressors, Spreitzer et al. (2005) suggested
that thriving requires the presence of specific
states, behaviors, resources and contexts.
Their proposed model reflects a socially
embedded process where contextual features
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(e.g., climate of trust and respect) and work
resources (e.g., knowledge, positive meaning)
predict individual thriving at work (i.e.,
vitality and learning) mediated by individual
agentic work behaviors (e.g., task focus).
Subsequently, thriving is proposed to result
in positive development and health outcomes.

The last positive outcome to be discussed
here is vigor, which has been frequently
used in the sports literature (e.g., Reinboth
and Duda, 2006) to describe a feeling often
associated with physical activity. Recently,
Shirom (2004) applied vigor to the organi-
zational context. He suggested that vigor is
the opposite of burnout and that it describes
individuals’ ‘feelings that they possess phys-
ical strength, emotional energy and cognitive
liveliness, a set of interconnected affective
experiences …’ (p. 3). Further, Shirom posits
that vigor is not merely a mood state, but that it
promotes specific goal-directed behaviors that
could improve performance at work as well as
positively impact well-being. Thus, vigor is a
positive outcome that influences well-being in
the workplace.

In sum, with the application of positive
psychology to the organizational realm, new
disciplines have emerged, namely positive
organizational behavior and positive organi-
zational scholarship. These new disciplines
have given rise to special issues in established
journals (e.g., Journal of Organizational
Behavior), conferences (e.g., Applied Positive
Psychology Conference, International Posi-
tive Psychology Summit), and a dedicated
research center at the Ross School of Business
at the University of Michigan.Awealth of new
research investigating the positive aspects and
outcomes of work have emerged from these
initiatives. In working towards a new agenda,
the influence of positive organizational schol-
arship will be instrumental in adding to a
more complete understanding of the work and
well-being relationship.

WHAT IS WELL-BEING?

Now that we have discussed past and present
research on work and well-being, what exactly

is ‘well-being’? In this section, we discuss
how the construct is defined and applied in
organizational research, and note some of the
critiques of this approach.

Merriam-Webster’s definition of well-
being is ‘the state of being happy, healthy or
prosperous.’ Part of this definition is captured
in the organizational literature by Diener’s
(1984; 2000) definition of subjective well-
being, which comprises people’s affective
and cognitive evaluations of their lives
(i.e., ‘happiness’). Diener then separates
subjective well-being into three components,
including: (1) life satisfaction (global judg-
ment), (2) facet-specific satisfaction (e.g.,
work satisfaction), (3) positive affect (pleas-
ant moods and emotions) and low levels
of negative affects (unpleasant moods and
emotions). In an integrative review (Ryan
and Deci, 2000), well-being was organized
into two distinct traditions: hedonic well-
being (i.e., happiness) and eudaimonic well-
being (i.e., human potential). Keyes et al.
(2002) broadened these conceptualizations,
including affective indicators of happiness
(hedonic well-being), cognitive assessments
of life satisfaction; psychological well-being
included self-fulfillment (eudaimonic), but
also relations with others and self-acceptance.
Clearly, there is only limited agreement on
the precise definition of well-being and its
conceptualization continues to evolve.

Despite these conceptualizations, in empir-
ical research, well-being continues to be
measured largely as the absence of neg-
ative physical or psychological symptoms
(e.g., Mattila et al., 2006; Rhoades and
Eisenberger, 2002). Well-being is frequently
operationalized as the absence of burnout
(e.g., ‘I often feel emotionally drained; leads
to loss of motivation and energy), or the
presence of health complaints (e.g., general
health questionnaire) (Fritz and Sonnentag,
2006), anxiety or depression. Thus, although
theory would suggest well-being is equated
with positive affect (Keyes, 2002), most
organizational research operationalizes well-
being as the absence of these symptoms. This
continued omission is all the more glaring
because there are empirical examinations of
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context-free well-being (e.g., Diener et al.,
2006; Kahneman et al., 2004), demonstrating
that it is indeed possible to operationalize
well-being both positively and negatively.

From this examination of the literature,
therefore, it is apparent that there is a
large gap between the conceptualization
and operationalization of well-being. Our
understanding of work and well-being would
clearly benefit from greater consistency in this
regard.

Physical and psychological health

From the definitions cited above, it is clear
that most conceptualizations of well-being
limit their focus to psychological outcomes.
However, the experience of well-being in
organizations often includes issues relating
to physical health. In setting an agenda for
future research, researchers might consider
taking a more comprehensive view of well-
being, including both psychological and
physical health, as well as their reciprocal
effects.

Evidence from outside of the organi-
zational literature has long supported the
interdependence between psychological and
physical health (e.g. Hayes and Ross, 1986;
Keyes, 2007). Empirical results from an
epidemiological study by Von Korff and
Simon (1996) showed a strong relationship
between pain and psychological disorders
(e.g., anxiety and depression). The relation-
ship was strongest when the pain was diffuse
and when it interfered with activities. Given
these outcomes, Von Korff and Simon (1996)
suggested that pain and psychological illness
should be viewed as having both reciprocal
and behavioral effects. The effects of chronic
pain extend beyond physical harm, and have
severe impacts on psychological well-being
(Penny et al., 1999). Indeed, within the
organizational domain, research suggests that
physical and psychological well being are
often related, and may be reciprocally caused
(Jamal, 1999).

Similar findings have been noted for more
global measures of well-being (e.g, life satis-
faction) commonly used in the organizational

literature. Correlations have been documented
between life satisfaction and various objective
and medical criteria (Kahneman and Krueger,
2006). As one example, Cohen et al. (2003)
assessed respondents’ life satisfaction after
which they were exposed to a cold virus.
Those with higher baseline ratings of life
satisfaction were less likely to develop a cold,
and in turn were quicker to recover if they
became sick. In a similar study, Kiecolt-Glaser
et al. (2002) subjected some participants to
a deliberate wound; those who were more
satisfied recovered more quickly from the
wound. Given the support these findings
provide for reciprocal relationships among
psychological and physical health variables,
researchers should extend their focus on
well-being to include both physical and
psychological aspects.

CRAFTING THE NEW AGENDA

We now turn our attention to some conceptual
and empirical suggestions that might enhance
both our understanding of work and well-
being, and also enhance the likelihood that
work might lead to well-being.

Defining and operationalizing the
constructs

How should we define well-being? Currently,
the prevailing conceptual definition is close
to that of Diener’s (1984; 2000); however, it
is rarely measured as such. Current measures
for well-being usually depict the absence
of psychological and/or physical symptoms.
Appropriate measures need to reflect the con-
ceptual definitions of the construct; likewise,
a construct definition is not useful unless we
are able to measure it accurately. Method
needs to follow theory, but in this case it is
not clear this is occurring.

Diener’s conceptualization, which includes
affective and cognitive evaluation, can be
reduced to its components – global, facet-
specific and affective judgments – and would
clearly be influenced by health. Although the
WHO defines health as ‘a state of complete
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physical, mental and social well-being and
not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’
(World Health Organization, 2006), the more
commonly used definition views health as the
absence of illness. This construct focuses on
the absence of psychological (e.g., anxiety)
and physical (e.g., headaches) health symp-
toms – negative symptoms. Following this
definition, health would not be synonymous
with well-being, but it would be a critical
component.

An additional complexity is that both
positive and negative aspects need to be under-
stood. While well-being is a positive state,
negative psychological or physical conditions
can detract from well-being. Conversely, the
removal of ill-health does not necessarily
mean that well-being follows.

A renewed focus on positive
outcomes

As we have already noted, while both the
health and well-being constructs have positive
and negative outcomes, the literature has
overwhelmingly focused on the negative – a
consistent trend across the broad spectrum of
psychological research showing the greater
effects of bad rather than good events
(Baumeister et al., 2001). This is understand-
able given that illnesses (e.g., heart disease)
tend to be more pressing, and sometimes
more intriguing, than positive outcomes (e.g.,
increased energy). However, the emergence
of positive organizational scholarship has
shifted the focus from preventing illness to
improving the lives of employees. Despite
this, it would be premature to ‘throw
the baby out with the bathwater’ and we
now discuss the importance of focusing on
both positive and negative aspects of well-
being.

In a recent critique, Fineman (2006)
suggested that in the emerging ‘positive’ lit-
erature, negative emotions have been unduly
sidelined in order to study positive emo-
tions with positive consequences. Fineman’s
(2006) is not the only voice questioning this
approach; Lazarus (2003) also argues that
positive emotions are inextricably linked with

negative ones. For example, happiness can
trigger anxiety, or anger could be energizing.

However, the separation of positive and
negative affect is hardly new. As early as
1965, researchers called for the separation of
positive and negative affect after these two
emotions, usually thought of as polar oppo-
sites, were shown to form separable factors
that manifest divergent validity (Bradburn
and Caplovitz, 1965). Subsequent research
(Cacioppo et al., 1999) went further, indicat-
ing that separate biological processes were
involved in creating positive and negative
affect. Despite such findings, Diener (2000)
reiterated the importance of studying positive
and negative affect separately, because com-
bining them could result in the loss of valuable
information.

Research findings suggest that positive
and negative emotions work in tandem.
For example, positive emotions negate the
impact of negative emotions on cardiovascu-
lar functioning (Fredrickson et al., 2000). One
possibility is that the balance of positive and
negative factors may be critical. Fredrickson
and Losada (2005) found that optimal team
functioning was achieved when the ratio of
positive to negative experiences or emotions
was 3:1. Clearly, research can no longer
ignore the positive; equally clearly, even
research on well-being needs to capture the
experience of both positive and negative
outcomes. As a result, we should not assume
that positive affective states will only cause
positive outcomes and vice versa; a sole look
at positive or negative factors may result in
a truncated perspective of work and well-
being.

From a measurement perspective, the Gen-
eral Health Questionnaire (GHQ; Goldberg,
1972) was initially developed and intended
to focus on minor psychiatric disturbance,
but adaptations of the GHQ are commonly
used in studying what is referred to as
‘well-being’ (e.g., Martin et al., 2005; van
Dierendonck et al., 2004). In contrast, other
measures of well-being are overly broad, for
example, measuring overall life satisfaction
(e.g., Satisfaction with Life Scale; Diener
et al., 1985). The lack of a specific measure
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to appropriately assess well-being within
organizations has no doubt hampered research
about and understanding of work and well-
being.

Acknowledging this methodological gap in
the literature, Keyes (2002) created a men-
tal health continuum that re-conceptualizes
mental health. The scale conceptualizes the
presence of mental health on one end of
the spectrum as flourishing and the absence
of mental health on the other end of the
spectrum as languishing. Similarly, within an
organizational context, Van Katwyk et al.,
2000, created an affective well-being scale
to overcome some these difficulties. These
measures are clearly a step in the right
direction.

Regarding methodology

Proposing the need for a new concep-
tual perspective presents an opportunity to
question whether the methods that satisfied
prior perspectives will still be sufficient.
At least three issues warrant consideration
in future research on work and well-
being. First, consistent with the fact that
questions about work and well-being first
arose to understand ‘what work did to
people,’ much of the research over the
past has assumed (implicitly or explicitly)
the existence of a one-way causality. This
notion is challenged both conceptually and
practically. Conceptually, it is clear that
individuals are not simply passive responders
to their environments. Instead, they actively
participate in, and help to construct their
environment (Bandura, 2005) – including
their work environment. Practically, while
research has focused extensively on whether
work affects health (e.g., cardiovascular
health), it is clear that health issues (suffering
from heart disease) will affect work. Similarly,
while it is commonly assumed that mothers’
employment affects children, the reverse is
just as plausible; for example, sick children
will influence mothers’ employment in many
ways (Major et al., 2004). Thinking about
work and well-being must now reflect this
bi-directionality.

Second, while the best longitudinal studies
will provide insight into issues of causal
direction, such research will still be based
on individuals’ aggregated responses about
work and well-being over some specified time
period. Yet, these reports reflect nothing more
that individuals’ subjective aggregations of
their daily experiences. Of critical importance
in this respect is that daily experiences
fluctuate; one can experience a wonderful
workday on one day, but have negative
experiences the next. Research needs to
capture the meaning of daily work and
well-being, and then to study the long-
term effects of these daily experiences and
fluctuations. Including studies of daily work
experience with short-term and longitudinal
studies may help unravel an additional issue
that has bedeviled behavioral researchers,
namely how long it takes for any effects
(positive or negative) to emerge and how long
that might persist.

Third, most existing research assumes that
the relationship between work and well-
being is linear. Yet Warr’s (1987) vitamin
model of mental health suggests that some
thought must be given to the possibility
of non-linear relationships in understanding
work and well-being. As one example, it is
possible that there are optimal benefits of
work involvement and that after attaining a
certain level, no additional benefits to well-
being might accrue – or even that negative
effects might emerge.

Regarding interventions

The extent to which any body of knowl-
edge has been extended into well-designed
interventions would be one indication of the
maturity of that field. A review of specialist
journals such as the Journal of Occupational
Health Psychology and Work and Stress
makes it all too clear that there are very
few evaluations of personal and organi-
zational interventions aimed at enhancing
well-being. Acknowledging the practical and
design difficulties associated with quasi-
experimental research, if new findings are
to be implemented by organizations, studies
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evaluating the effectiveness of interventions
need to be conducted.

CONCLUSION

Understanding work and well-being has
intrigued researchers, practitioners and the
lay public for at least the past century, and
empirical research has focused on work and
well-being extensively over the past several
decades. The recent reemergence of posi-
tive psychology and positive organizational
scholarship have challenged the continual
neglect of the positive aspects of work
and well-being. In this chapter, we have
focused on this tension between the negative
and positive, identifying some issues that
might help shape the on-going agenda for
research on work and well-being. While the
importance of considering positive influences
and outcomes carefully is abundantly clear,
this should not result in a pendulum swing
away from the negative. The culmination
of historical and current literature provides
an excellent launching point for researchers
to apply previous findings, examine both
positive and negative influences and outcomes
for well-being, and how these might interact.
In effect, researchers not only have an
opportunity to truly expand our understand-
ing of work and well-being, but also to
substantially influence the lives of working
people.
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Emotional Intelligence (EQ) 
Emotional Intelligence (EQ) is a skill where individuals can manage their own (negative) 
emotions and respond thoughtfully to the emotions that others are experiencing.  The 
four facets are self-awareness, self-management and social awareness, relationship 
management.  Watch this video to learn more. 

  

Near the end of the clip, we hear the conclusion that learning how to understand 
others' emotional expressions, as well as learning how to express your own is 
impacted by our cultural contexts.  Why?  Culture can impact the way in which people 
display emotion. A cultural display rule is one of a collection of culturally specific 
standards that govern the types and frequencies of displays of emotions that are 
acceptable (Malatesta & Haviland, 1982). Therefore, people from varying cultural 
backgrounds can have very different cultural display rules of emotion. For example, 
research has shown that individuals from the United States express negative emotions 
like fear, anger, and disgust both alone and in the presence of others, while Japanese 
individuals only do so while alone (Matsumoto, 1990). Furthermore, individuals from 
cultures that tend to emphasize social cohesion are more likely to engage in 
suppression of emotional reaction so they can evaluate which response is most 
appropriate in a given context (Matsumoto, Yoo, & Nakagawa, 2008).Other distinct 
cultural characteristics might be involved in emotionality. For instance, there may be 
gender differences involved in emotional processing. While research into gender 
differences in emotional display is equivocal, there is some evidence that men and 
women may differ in regulation of emotions (McRae, Ochsner, Mauss, Gabrieli, & 
Gross, 2008). 

Despite different emotional display rules, our ability to recognize and produce facial 
expressions of emotion appears to be universal. In fact, even congenitally blind 
individuals produce the same facial expression of emotions, despite their never having 
the opportunity to observe these facial displays of emotion in other people. This would 
seem to suggest that the pattern of activity in facial muscles involved in generating 
emotional expressions is universal, and indeed, this idea was suggested in the late 
19th century in Charles Darwin’s book The Expression of Emotions in Man and 
Animals (1872). In fact, there is substantial evidence for seven universal emotions that 
are each associated with distinct facial expressions. These include: happiness, 
surprise, sadness, fright, disgust, contempt, and anger (Figure 1) (Ekman & Keltner, 
1997). 

  



 

  

Figure 1. The seven universal facial expressions of emotion are shown. (credit: modification of 
work by Cory Zanker) 

 

One's emotional experience in the workplace is critical to one's well-
being. Indeed, Affective Events Theory posits that employees react emotionally to 
think that happen to them at work; and that this emotional reaction influences their job 
performance and satisfaction. 

What are emotions?  Here's a video to respond to that question and in doing so, 
underscore the relationship between emotions and 
behaviors.  https://youtu.be/gAMbkJk6gnE 
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